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are
The frames
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of
oak.
polished
strongly
with panels of silkoline and
Several sizes,
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door

the orowd

waa

forced from Its

surged

into the

hinges

corridor.

secured and the
forced far
Several
enough for men to climb over.
gained an entranoe. In the meantime
the orowd had
gained entranoe to the
there was a yelling paok
stockade and
The doors of the oell
in the
jallyard.
room were then broken down.
AJman
with sharp eyes espied a sham-less mass
A

Suit Cases.
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Trip.

ander called to

acquaintances

Alexander

turned

THE END OF THE CENTURY
is also the end of my first
ten years of constant experience in fitting the eyes. During tins time I have been
consulted by 16,500 persons.
Tlioy will tell you my suoeess. I examine the eyes free.

a

WORTHLEY, Optician,
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KEWA11D FOB LYNCHERS.

cell and a yell of terror Issued from the
Topeka, Has., January 16.—Governor
cell.
The tenelon a) this time was so Stanley announced tonight that be would
tw
n
rvwuru ui
oner
great that strong men filled the oorrl- tomorrow
one
of
Implicated In
Outside apprehension of any
dore with hysterical laughter.
Alexander at Leaventhe lynching
the orowd was yelling lteelf hoarse.
worth.
The negro was dragged Into the open.
over the head with
Ue had been struck
THE WEATHER.
Men
a hammer, but was still oonsolous.
fought to get nt him and, Infuriated,
■truok savagely at him, hitting only his

captors,

who

guarded

him well.

lonf it

ran

or*

Represent Maine

in Senate.

Railroad

Portland
Wants

Enabling

tfoold Purchase

the

Act.

Windham

Trolley Line.
*

nthaarwlut

formation to the oounty commissioners of
ooontlee, the street commissioners of
oltlsa, the selectmen of towns, and other
mnnlolpal offioers whose duty it Is to
bare the oare and management of tne expendlture of money, and the building
and keeping In repair of the highways of
tbe state.
The Hoard shall, by one of Its
members, Inspect annually tba exhibition
of eaoh society that Is entitled to snare In
the state st'menri, and be shall report, In
full board the leading
writing, to tbe

cating liquors

are

allowed

upon

It* street railroad system: and to rales
funds for the above purpose, or for any
of it* itW system, aald Portfarther auland Hailrcad Company is
thorized to Issue shares of
Its napltal
ftoos or bonds moored by mortgage, or
either, to such amount as may be found
expedient; and the Portland & Yarmouth
Kleotrlo Hallway Company and the Westbrook, Windham & Maples Hallway Company, and any other connecting street
railroad, are hereby respectively authorized to lease or sell their railroads, property and franchises to the Portland Hallroad Company.
Section s. The Portland Hallroad Company. whenever It shall aeqnliv by learn
or otherwise,
the control of the Westbrook, Windham & Maples Hallway Company, la hereby authorized to oonstruot
an extension of Its street railroad ajstera
from a point on tha line of
said Westbrook, W indham & Maples Hallway Company, near Mosher s Corner, to and Into
the village of Uorham. over the location
heretofore granted t> the Portland Kxtension Hallroad Company, with the consent of said latter oompany, with all the
rights, and subject to all the liabilities of
street railroads, under the general laws
of this state.
The Portland Hallroad
Company la hereby fnrther authorized to
oonstruot and operate an extension of Its
system or street railroads, Including Its
leased lines, from a point in its present
line near Cash's Corner, In the
olty of
Sooth Portland, tbenoe to and
through
the Town of Scarborough, and to and Into the City of baoo to a oonneotlon with
the rails of the Hlddeford & saco Hallroad Company, over the looatlon heretofore granted to the Cape Kllzebetb Street
Hallroad Company
by the Municipal
offlavrs of said South
ScarPortland,
borough and Saco, respeotirely with tha
oonsent or said latter ooranany, and
to
make further extension of its said system
ram
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WAITT & BOND

den Water Kill.

BLACKSTONESi
[SPECIAL

TO THE

The

PHESS.]

Augusta, Me January 10 —T'ne Portland Kul I road Company made Its entry
today tor Its appeoraooe In the railway
Tbe Portland
bearings ot tbe winter.
but
road Is mentioned In only one bill,
projects

a

I

—

WAITT &

In'its scope, embracing botb
build a line to Maco and
another to Uorbam. The bill also enables
Government Will Send Him Large lie* tbe Portland road to boy the Yarmouth
In force meu ta.
road. This road Is already owned by tbe
directors of the Portland Company, bnt
London, January 15.—The government legislation Is necessary before It can be
bat decided to send large reinforcements made a part of tbe Portland system, and
to Lord Kitchener, and the war office Is lose Its Identity as a nepa rate company
ocrrylng out this deoltlon.hat determined Tbe bill gives tbe Portland road tbe
At right to build to Uorharn, after It shall
to enlist 5'J0U yeomanry volunteers.
a mealing
heM-at the war offioe this af- have asqulrod tbe Westbrook, Windham
ternoon this plan and others for securing &’Naples road, provided tbat It shall first
obtain tbe consent of tbe Portland Exmore men wen dlscnsaed and approved.
Tbe PortThe casualty list shows there has been a tension Hallmad Company.
with a loss of six land Extension Hallroad Company Is the
severe engagement
killed, 17 wounded and live missing, at corporation which far Uvs years has been
Murrayebarg, where the Hutch en said seeking to obteln the right to build to
Uorbam under the general law, and Its
to have been joining the Invaders
Mnrraysvllle Is 16 miles west of Oraaf case Is now before the I.aw Court In apKelnet.
peal from an adverse deolslou of tbe railInasmuch as the
Indications an not wanting that the de- road commissioners.
cision of the government to eend rein- Portland Extension Kallroail Company Is
forcements has not been taken a moment composed of tbe gentlemen who are heavy
Hallroad Comowners ot tbe Portland
too soon.
Col. Colville's mobile column which pany, Its consent would be forthcoming
Wlndbam
&
the Westbrook,
has been should
has been pursuing the Boers
tbe

always

is

name

guarantee of QUALITY.

tbat Is brood

TO HELP OUT KITCHENER.

uiiiea auu

time, with the approval of the municipal
ottloers of the town or oltj In which shod
extensions moy t e
made,
including a
branch line to and into the town of Old
Orchard, with all tbe rights and subject

The Leader of (he Twentieth

the

Tne members snail reselve In
compensation for time and services, but
shall he relmbnreed for expense! Incurred
In tbe discharge ot tbelr duties, (8 a day
for subslstenoa, and six cents a mile lor
travel.
The whole expense under
this
section shall not exoeed |860<J annually.

Sheriff Bill

Presented.

features of ths exhibition, the character
of tbe efforts ol the
for tbe
advancement of agnonltnre, the principal
raised
In
the
or
district, tbe
cropa
oounty
aucoess
attending their oultnre as comobstacles
pared with former years, the
met with and tbe prospects and wants of
ngrloulture. He shall also report to what
extent gambling and the sale of Intoxi-

grounds.
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FRYE ELECTED.

euoffty

January 16.—Gov.

indignant

Laws of 1881 and also by obapter 880 of
the PudIIo Laws of 1887 ao as to mad aa
follows:
“The Board shall bold annually two
farmers' Institutes In each county and
as many mere ae It deems
allied lent or
finds praotloable with tbe means at Its
disposal for toe pnbllo dleouwlnn ot topics
relating to husbandry and to tbe best
methods ot bolldlng
and
maintaining
pnbllo ways either Independently or In
oonneotlon with any organisation to ths
Issue
same general object and
It may
bulletins, employ expert*, lecturer*, a reporter or other aids to enhanoe ths ussthe public
fullneee of mid Institutes to
and shall so far as practicable, aid and
•neourage agriculture, agricultural eocleIt
tlee and association* In their efforts.
may also bold oontarenoeo and schools of
instruction.
It shall also bs the duty of
tbe Board with suoh
experts lecturers
and assistant! as It may employ by means
or maps, oharts, outs, drawings, printed
n-ritJan nrtlrlua

1 "*

IS3fE.iVS5Cf

highways. Including bridges and sideto the oltlea and towns
of the
Prnr*. walks,and
state,
particularly to Impart suob In-

TlairTr RnrAan

W. Itemized report to the last legislature unThe oommlttee Is comlynching til the present.
He says It will result posed of the executive ooinmlttie of the
at Leavenworth,
Messrs John M.
In the establishment of the death penal- Board of Agrlonlture,
F. H. Bolilns.of
Winslow of Noble boro,
should
do.
It
as
Kansas
In
ty
whom are associated
Gov. Stanley oondemne Sheriff Ever- Farmington, with
Messrs. Arthur N. Bnuglnss of Cbelesa
hardy of Leavenworth In unmeasured
Ha says the Sherlfffehould be and J. F. Buker of Bowdoln, both of
terms.
have had training and experience
made to make suitable rstrlbutlon If such whom
Kas,

Is

1901.

16.

The written
ty member* ot mid boerd.
oertlnoale of tbe nresilient- end eroretary
of tbe eoelety e* cosrenttcm electing a
member (bail be me credential*.
4 Meotlon 8 Amend motion 8 a* amended
by chapter 18 of the Pnbllo Lnwa of 1881
ao as to read as follows:
“ejection 8.
Ih* Board snail bold a
boslnem session at tbe Capitol annually
oomiuenolog on tbe third Wednesday of
the eleotlon of offloor* and
Janoarr for
parfeotlng plans for the execution of the
work for the yeer. Ana It may hold suoh
other meetings at any plaoe within the
state a* Is nsorssary ror the proper oohdoot of tbe buelnese
The whole expense
under thle section snail not sxoeed ftWO.
aa
section
4
"Section 4.
Amend
ot toe Fobllo
amended by obapter 18

nr

limn and

Topeka,
E.Stanley

JANUARY

■" — "■■■■
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to disseminate knowledge throughout the
•tate ooneernlng tbe beet Known methods
(or the
building and maintaining of

ghastly

••Don't hurt him
now," they orled.
••We ll burn him."
Up the hill into the oourthouie yard
they dragged him and there.they stopped.
In
reply to demauds lor a confession,
the negro said:
“Iain Innocent, I* am dying for what
Monument Square.
lots of my
did. 1 see
decMdmp
another man
Boston, January 15.—Forecast for Wedfriends here, they know I did not do It. nesay and 'Ihursday: Warmer; WednesIf l had been guilty I would have said day, light to fresh southwest winds.
Washington, January 16.—Forecast for
so at the
penitentiary and would have
for Maine,
and ihursday
The warden told me Wednesday
staid there for life.
New Hampshire and Vermont: (generalthb
k
Thu policemen told me so. Would ly fair and warmer Wednesday; southerly
so.
ths coast,
not I have told them If I was gulltyf'’
winds, fresh to brisk onsnow.
rain or
At this, one huge fellow struck Alex- ihursday, occasional
1»1.-T1m local
Portland, Jan. 16.
ander In the forehead with his list throe
weather bureau records the following:
of Portland, Maine,
times.
29
864; thermome8 a. m.—Barometer.
Alexander had spoken with the resig- ter. 22; dew point, 22; rel. humidity, 99,
the wind, N; veloolty of
nation of a man who sees before him only direction of
the wind. It; Mate nf weather, It. snow.
death.
8 n. m.—Barometer, 29 894; thermomeWhen he had Unlshed talking a move ter, £8; dew point, £8; rel. humidity, 100,
of the wind, NW; veloolty of
tree
wood
direction
ootton
a
fcr
and Undivided
was made
large
the wind, 6; state of weather, It snow.
In a corner of the oourthonse. The neMaximum
temperature, £9; minimum
Solicits the accounts of Banks,Itler.
while
gro was backed up against It and
temperature, £0; mean temperature, 24;
canlilc Firm*, Corporation, and
was
wind
given maximum
velocity, 8 W; precipia ohaln was sougbt,Alexander
Individual*, and is prepared to furtation—24 hours, .18.
nish its patrons the beet facilities another chance to confess.
and liberul accommodation*.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
"My God, men," he orled In his agonv,
"I have told yon that 1 am lnnooent. 1
weather
The agricultural department
1 did not do bureau for yesterday, Jan. 15. taken at 8
can't tell you auy more.
for
observation
the
meridian
time,
m..
it."
p.
this section being given In this order:
The suggestion to take the man to the Temperature, direction of wind, state of
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS place of the murde r met with Instant ap- weather:
proval and the crowd, carrying the
Bostun, 83 degrees, S, cloudy; New
invited.
Interviews »nH
negro, pushed on towards fourth street. Vork, 40 degrees, E, dear; Philadeldear; Washington,
President. Ue wae thrown Into a wagon which phia, 42 degrees, BE,Albany,
CULLEN l.
lUl'MAN,
86 degrees,
48 degrees, B, dear;
rtarted for the vicinity of Lawrence and
B, cloudy; Buffalo, SO degrees, SW, cldy;
Cashier.
THOMAS U. EATON.
followed
the
crowd.
88
streets,
Chicago 48
by
S,
cld.v;
degrees,
Spruce
Detroit,
40 degrees,
DIRECTOR.:
At a quarter past five o'clock Alexander degrees, SW, p.ddy; Bt. Paul.
BO
degrees, NW,
of the murder W, oldy; Huron, Dak.,
was brought to the scene
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRA8EE.
cloudy; Bismarck, £0 degrees, NW, cldy;
E. M. STEADMAN.
EERIE/ P. BURNHA W. of Pearl Porbea at the comer.of Lawrenoe Jacksonville, 68 degrees, W, clsar.
there a
FAWKES avenue and Spruce street, and
BRICE M. EDWARDS
JAMES F
Alexander *»•
TO PHEVgST THE lift IP.
seml-oirole was formed.
ADAM P. LEIGHTON.
HENRV S. OSGOOD
Laxative llromc f'-dnlne removes the came. j
ltwarifj Drought up Id a wagon with a dozen

CAPITAL,

Re-elected

In

*****

CHAPMAN

Be

wwuw

Alexthe
He
orowd and said good bye to them.
talked rationally until John Forbes, the
match.
the
father of the girl, lighted
Again Alexander waa asked to make a
that he had
confession, bnt he replied
As tbe tlamee leaped
nothing to eay.

him,

Will

negro
lifeless by the chains. Ae soon
(■rOTAL to the rnrse.]
life was extinct,
that
Alexander, 1 hi negro who on Saturday as the orowd saw
Augusta, Januarv 15.—The members
Hundreds, of the Hoard of Agrlonlture are here to
evening attempted to assault Mias Kva It began slowly to disperse.
Koth, and who was supposed to have as- however, stayed to the last.
nlgbt ready tor their two days' annual
all
tbe time session. It Is
Men kept pilling on wood
saulted and killed Pearl Forbes lu this
practically conceded tbat
llamas
the
.secretary MoKeen wUl be re-elected at
j city In November last, waa taken from until about 7 o'clock, wbsn
the sheriff's guard by a mob today, and
were allowed to die down.
tbe election tomorrow for u fourth term
When tbe lire had burned out sufficient- of three years. There are 18 members of
burned at ths stake at tha soene or his
recrimes, half a dozen biooks front the cen- ly to allow the orowd to approaob the
tbe Board and Mr. McKeen claims 18
wild of them and hopes to have the vote of one
tre ot the olty. Probably SO;Q people wit- mains of Alexander, there was a
soram ble to obtain relics. Hite of oharred of two more.
nessed the lynching.
Boring tomorrow* e sesThe negro was taken from his oell at Ueafa. please of chain, scraps of wood and
sion of the Board there will be presented
ths state penitentiary this afternoon and everything that could possibly serve as a a report from a committee of lte membrought to town. Fifty deputy marshals souvenir were seized on with morbid bers which for two days has been examsurrounded him and
deputy sheriffs In eagerness.
secretary.
ining the accounts of tbe
Alter Alexander’s arrest he was taken This committee will reoort that It Unde
j the haot on either side of him. Fifty
The trip to before Mtee Koth, who Identllled him. that Mr. MoKeen'a accounts are all right
vehloles followed the baok.
Slnoe then the mob has surrounded the as la shown by the vout bare, every Item
the town was made quietly.
Today tbe being accompanied by a proper vouoher
When the comer of Fourth and Oliva penitentiary day and night.
: streets was reaohed, the police, who were ciovnl became so formidable that Uovern- with
tbe exoeptlon of one entry of ten
the one in which or Stanley, in response to a telegram dollars,
committee Una that In
The
| in the hack following
and
two
out
ordered
Alexander was concealed,Jumped
from Warden Tomlinson,
that case the money was nald to a worn
to
readiness
In
to
bo
: chased several negroes.
oorapanlee of militia
an as a dairy premium and no receipt beThis created a diversion whloh attraot- start for Leavenworth at a moment's ing taken.
during
and
ed the attention of every one
notice.
Mr. Buker, a member of the oommltthe hack waa frantically
the excitement
Governor
Stanley ordered Ward an tee, says that he la personally familiar
man
tne
Alexander
driven to the county Jail where
Tomlinson to' refuse to turn
He knows the woman
with this case.
In a cell Just as the mob over to the sheriff unless he
looked
agreel In and she has told him that tbe money
was
j reached the doore. All the doors of the writing to proteot him.
The period oovered by
was paid to
her.
; Jail were then looked. Sheriff Kverhardy SHERIFF CONDEMNED BY GOVKR- the oommlttee's
extents
examination
negro.
on demand.refused to deliver the
NOK.
from the time Mr. McKeen made h e

Leavenworth, Kan., January 15.—Fred

and

Valises.

_

time, and while

appiiew iw uw
U waa being done

In

business.

Crip,Handy

car-

yelled.

old style,

want

we

Many

Hoard of Agriculture Sustains Him.

hue, and clasping hie bands together began to sway to and fro, while the crowd

VALUE.
Not shop

gathered.

orowd bad

rails and boards. Heveral seised railIrons and carried them to tbe ravine.
▲ railroad Iron waa planted upright In
tbe mud, and made fast to croes pieces
of metal.
Around tbe lm prevised stake
wood and boards we re piled, and to this
the man was ohalncd In an standing position.
Coal oil waa then nouxed over
waa applied,
him.
Before the matoh
John Forbes, tether ot the murdered girl,
stepped up to Alexander and said:
"Are you guilty ot murdering any
daughter F*
"1 don't know what you have me bare
for," said Alexander.
Forbee replied: "For killing my girl
on tbla very spot."
"Mr. Forbse, If that’* your name, yon
have tbe wrong man," laid the negro.
"You're burning an Innocent man. Yon
You gave me no
took advantage of ms.
show. Can 1 see my mother'*
for the
A man In the orowd called
mother, but she was not In tbe orowd.
"Will you let me
Alexander then said:
shake bands wltb all of my frisndoF'
"You have do friends In this orowd,
yon damned beast," was the reply.

about

Their

Half

a

0001 oil WHUWU

SCREENS

mm WLVAER.

was

ried

TRADE-MARK.

1780

MORNING.

road

THAT IT BEARS OUR

Established

then driven down the
the pile of wood wltb bis
hoods still shaokled, end there bound to
the stake, long before tbe wagon oon
talnlng tbe doomed man arrived at the

■■■■■

...

embankment to

EXAMINE THE PACK-

Under ihe decision* of the U. 8. Conrte
Chocolate or Cocoate entitled to
be labelled or sold as "Baker'* Chocolate"
Baker's Cocoa.”
or

The wagon waa * topped In front
and Alexander was shored
forward into fall view of tbe orowd. A
Bowl went op whleh WH quickly hashed
bla shaokled kande
at tbe prleoner raleed
but the orowd
to speak,
and began
drowned hie trembling voles.
men.
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of tba ravine

Ike negro
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to

BOND,

Mnfrs, No. 53 Blackstone St.,
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BOSTON.

visiT
The Annual
Glearance
Sale.
CENTER & MCDOWELL,

I

Footwear Fitters,

630

CONGRESS

STREET.

■bhmohbbi

keeping of acoounts.

Is the bill to create a Dairy Bureau.
This much heralded piece of legislation
for a hearing this evewas advertised
on agrtoultuie
The oommlttee
nlng.
sat around a table In solemn state and
vraltsd, but tbe bill was apparently deserted by Its friends for no one appeared
to say a good word for It and finally
tbe oommlttee adjourned the bearing for
It Is fully nredleled that the
one week.
die In the
will
oommlttee.
measure
Should It
struggle baok to the halls of
legislation It 1* practically certain that
that It will be killed.
dost how, when the Board of Agriculture Is under discussion, tbe bill backed
by members of tbe board to enlarge Its
er«

Looking:
At

Fifty
of
PATTERNS
not one of

be cast aside as undesirable,
ought to be interesting if you
are

a

convention

and tbe

cheap.
at

Burbank, Douglass & Co.
242 Middle St.
janlldthstp

ITalk No. 270.)

secre-

Abe convention sball
tbe state stipend.
be held prior to the third Wednesday of
a president
and
elect
shall
and
January
secretary and by ballots a member of the
Bourd of Agriculture for that county. If
Imno eleotlon is made tbe society sball
mediately send to tbe Uovernor and
Council tbe names of two or more persons
having tbe highest number of voles and
Vnoaueles
they shall sleot one of them
In counties however cause! shall be filled
within three months after notlee to the
secretary of the oldest society In the
exists; If
oounty where suob vacancy
there Is more tban one at a special meeting In the same manner as Is hereinfor tbe eleetlou of oounbefore

size,

Bath

many
the OLD
CROCKERY STORK of...

give
tary of suoh oldest society shall
written notice thereof to the secretary of
two weeks
each of tbe othere at least
Kach society enurlor to said meeting.
of a
titled to participate In tbe election
member of the Board of Agriculture may
be represented In tbe convention by two
delegates end by one additional delegate
SKAATOIt FUVE.
for each $800 of premiums and gratuities
actually paid the preceding year on exOnly
hibition of stocks and
prodnots.
those oounty sooletlea shall be allowed to
The bill Is as folparticipate In tbe eleotlon of a member of obliged to rest at Ureyllngetad, to erect Naples be acquired.
tbe Board that bav? held a lair tbe threo
lows:
a blockhouse and to cease operations unthe
election
and
that
ureoedlng
years
awarded and paid premiums on exhibi- til relnforoed by mounted troops. Uen. An act to authorize the Portland Hallroad Company to
aoqulrn certain
tion stock and prodnots entitling them to Paget bat taken bis force to Pretoria to

provided

set of any

also, in

Room Sets

Amend section 2 of chaptei
Section 1.
68 of tbe Bevlsed Statutes as amended by
chapter W of Public Laws of 1811 and by
obapter 228 of Publio Laws of 1897 so as
to read as follows:
Seotlon 8.
If tbeie Is more than one
executive
suoh society in a oounty the
officer of tbe oldest sball designate a time
tor

a

or

good patterns,

lows:

plaoe

needing

expensive

powers and give It come control over tbe
duties of Its secretary, Is of Interest, A’he
and is as folbill wsb Introduced today

and

Toilet Sets,
which can

relit
Many of tbe aaen are suffering
from enterio fever.
Three hundred Boers captured a small
at
British
Bronkhurstaprutt,
oonvoy
near Pretoria, bat made off after liberat-

ing

tbe prisoners.
Gen. Brabant, while addressing a conference of mayors or Cape Town, tald

sotborltles were noxious to keep the
awsy from Caps Town If possible,
but that tbs only bope of doing tbts lay
He
In sending
HICU men to tbe-front.
no
that
precaution should be
urged
omitted to prevent tbe enemy from advancing further south.

the

war

ex-1

street railroads and make certain
tensions of Its street railroad system
He it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives, In Legislature as-

sembled,

as

followe:

Section 1. The Portland Kallroad Company Is hereby authorized to acquire bv
lease, purchase of stock or otherwise, the
street railroads, franchises, and all other
assets of the Portland & Yarmouth Lleotrlo Railway Coraoany, and of the Westbrook. Windham * Naples Railway Company, respectively, and of any other conoperate
necting street railroad, and to
said street railroads, when acquired, with
and
privileges
all the rights, franchises
attaobed respectively thereto, as a part ol

ACE
OF

SPECIALTIES.
No person with a dozen lines of
business cau hope to compete In
either lino with the person who does
This
but one thing and sticks to It
is the age of specialties. All of my
time and energy is devoted to ono
thing. X simply tit and make glasses.
I do not treat the ear, nose or throat.
X make a speoial study of the oyo
alone. If your eyes trouble you in
any way, I want to talk with you
about them. I will not charge you
for consultation.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
M6

Office

1-4

Opticiaa,

CoB|rm

it*

Hours,-i pp2

tbat the Senate would vote against recon- or Presidential election attach the name
their
He believed tbat tbe Judlol- of*
nderation.
respective eandldAtee to the
tribunal to wbon tta*.”
»ry was tbe proper
tbe matter should be referred.
DRIFT WOOD.
Mr. Staples said tbat be bad moved
Mr. Oammon of Jay preeented the reFor a reconsideration for tbe reason tbat solve
Appropriating (500 annuallv (or
bo bill bad yet been presented, and tbat
Wilton academy.
tbe referenoe to tbla remonitrance to tbe
Mr. Maddocks of Booth bay presented a
ludlelary commit'** It p i•mature; and bill to extend for two
years the charter
It la enfalr for tbe enemie* of tbe bill to
ot the Uootbbay railroad.
take
itrlve to
jurisdiction away from
Mr. Maddooke of Uootbbay preeented 1
tny ocmmlttee to wbloh tba bill wnen bill to
give towns tbe right to eat the
presented asks to be referred.
days for their annual mqptlnga. A big
"I have tbe bill In my pocket and
petition.from Boothbay citizens wae prewill present It at the proper time, and
Mr. Madsented In snpport ot the bill.
when I
do 1 shall hope to reoelve tbe
docks's bill 1s at follows:
of
In
the
matter
of
the
Senate
wurtesy
Annual town masting* ahall be held In
referenoe," ooncludel the Senator from March or at suoh other time at the legal
Knox.
voters at any annual meeting may de"The
Mr. Noble of franklin, said:
termine by majority vote and the voters
la
water company question
Hamden
■ball then
ohooee by a
major vote, a
afTaota
ns
It
of great
>ne
Importance,
clerk, three, flve or seven Inhabitants uf
institutional rights and tbe tlahta of the town to be selectmen and overseers

street railroads
to all tbe llebtlMIre of
•Oder (be laws of tt e-state.
This act shall take effaet
.Section «
when approved.

Oim'Ali OF UOKPOKATMJNtj.
prewm tbe folof
Noble

measures

Among the Important
sented today, In the Senate
Mr.
lowing, Introduced by
Frankllni

An act relative to tbe Istne of capital
stock and bond*, by qaasl public oorporatlana:
Section 3
Kallronds, street railway,
telegraph, intentions, gas, eteotrio llgbt,
aqueduct and water companies, whether

onder general Isws or apeolal
charter, and however authorised to Issue
capital stock and bonds, shall Issue only
suoh amounts of stock and bonds as may,
from time to time, upon Investigation by
tbe Hoard of Kallroad Commissioners, be
deemed aod bs voted by them, to be reapurposes for
sonably requisite for tbe
which suoh Issue of stock or bonds has
The said hoard shall
been authorized.
within tbiity
announoe their decision
days Horn tbe date of tbe last bearing,
such comupon tbe application of any
or
pany for permission for any such stook
The vote of tbe board approving
bonds
ths
shall
respective
suoh Issue
specify
amounts of stocks and bonds authorised
to be Issued for tne respective pur pores to
wblal) the proceeds thereof are to he apAny such doclalon and vote of tne
plied
Hoard of Kallroad Commissioners shall
of the
be Hied In writing In the office
said board within seven days after tne
rendering thereof, and shall assign in
A cerwriting reasons for the decision.
tificate setting forth tbe vote of the board
shall, svl'hlu three days after said vote,
shall be Hied In the ollloe of tbe Secretary
of State before the certlffcatlon of stook
or the bonds are Issued, and no oompany
shall
Included in tne terms cf this act
apply the proceeds of suoh stock or bonds
cersnob
In
not
to any purpose
speolHed
tiorate
Nothing contained in this aot
shall os oonstrned as Impairing any existing requirements of law In relation to
the issue of oapltal stook or bonds by any
such companies, provided suoh requirements are not inconsistent herewith
Bsollon 3
Any member or me oosru
of directors or nny treasurer or other
officer or agent of any company Included
In the ttimi of this act, who knowingly
votes to authorize the Issue of, or knowIngly signs, oertltles, or Issues stock or
bonds contrary to the provisions of this
act, or wno knowingly vows to authorise
the application of, or knowingly applies
tho proonads of suoh shook or bonds contrary to ths provisions of this act, or who
knowingly votes ta assume or Incur, or
the
knowingly assumes or incurs. In
such
neme or in behalf of
corporation,
any debt or liability, except for the legltt6hali
mate purposes of the corporation,
be punished bv a tine not exceeding one
thousand dollars, or by
lmpilsjnment
net exoeedlng one year, or by both line

organized

c*

he

Senator Plummer of Ponobsoot county
Introduced an not today, to amend chapter bO, of the revised statutes so that section seoond shall read:
“Every libel shall contain an allegation
that the libellant has lnen a faithful husband or wife, and shall be verified
by
oath."
Seotlcn 3 to bo amended eo as to read:
“Th» court In any county or the juatloe
thereof, In vacation, may order notice as
In other suits. When any libel for divorce
Is answered to, after entry In oourt, and
In said coart a
the defendant shall tile

libel, and request order of notice
atand
tbe Oret libel shall
^on-

cross

thereon,
tinued,
at the

that

so

same

may be heard
And If tbe libellant In

both llbele

time.

nrovltlnns

the

nif oounty, but when it Is presen t
X may not request Its referenoe to tbe
egal attain committee of wbloh I am a
rom

'erred to tbe

to bare It re-

may ask

oommlttea

on

Interior wat-

state that under

to

1 desire

but

ira

1

but

nember,

no

ilrcumstances^hall I more Its referenoe
tbe
o
judlelarr for I hare beard It
whispered In tbe oorrldors of tbls bnlldng tuai toe untunes ui iup um are »rcang to commit tbe matter to tbe Jarledlolon ot that oonuulttee.beoause they claim
bat should It go there It won Id never

the light of day. All that the people
ask li that
the^qaestlon of

I lee

if Camden

manlolpal water works In
be fairly considered by

( islnollshlng

shall

hat town

legislature, and 1 hope tbat tbe mereconsider shall prevail."
A vlva-vnoe vole resulted Id tba defeat

his

lon to
if

reconsider,

Senator

only voting In Its favor.

Hut few

senators voted.

if the other
1

now

itranoe
nllt.

lo

motion

tbe

; Stacies

and

e

goes to the
this action

The

remon.

Jadlolary

com*

of the Senate is
of tho charter

■egarded by tbe opponents
is a signal vlotory.

TUB VOTE ON SENATOK.
motion

On

of

Plummer ot

Senator

Senate at 10.40 o'clock,
iroaeeded to ballot for United Statea SenWm. P. Prye,
The vote stood:
der.
II; E. M. Staples, 1; absent, 0.
In the House the vote stood 107 for
10
for El alley M.
Ifm. P. Frye and
the

b’enobsoot,

Staples.
bill to pat the sheriff of
Allan's
oounty and his liquor deputes on a salary, was; In trod need today,
t. is said that efforts may be made to
uneud tbe bill by legislators who want

Mr.

( Jnmberland

apply

its

provisions

;o

to other counties.

INSANE HOSPITAE.

L'UE UANUUR

When the resolve appropriating $G5,C00
lurnlsh the buildings of the Eastern

hospital

Insane

Maine

at

Hangor

comes

House, there Is likely to be opto Its passage before time has
The regiven for Investigation.

ip In the
josltlon
>eeu

passed the Senate under suspenrules, but there are said to bs
nembersoftbe House who will object
1 o putting It through that body at a FlyThe resolve makes an
ng Yankee gait.

1

1

nlve

lon of the

for

ipproprlation

furnishing

tbs bulld-

libel eo requests, tbe court may, I ogs only. Tbe $00,000 does not lnolude
1 be money due ex-Uov. Powers, who adIn its discretion, order service of the crois
duced $30,0.0 for tbe onmpletlnn of the
and subpoena
libel to be male by oopy
milling. Senator MoF'adden cn Saturdelivered to the attorney cf record, or any
oi the first libellant, and 1 lay made an attempt to bold up the reone of
them,
1 vive In the upper branoh, but was overthe same shall be a sufficient eervloe."
the

croes

1

UUMBEKDAND COUNT* DEEK
It

was

twelve yeara ago that

a

In the
of ten years was placed on deer
counties of Cumberland, York and SavaTwo years ago this close
extended for four years, so it

dahoc counties
time

was

still has two years

Itow

run.

to

ulsd.

The friends of ,the

close time

vork

to

resolve

aie

bard at

off tbe threatened attack

stave

When the measure passed tbe
ipon It.
; Senate no statement of faot was a Cached
,o

Tonight

It.

one

Is

being prepared,

In

hope that the Information which It
Till give will satisfy those who are cali-

, be

comes a

the
movement, already mentioned in
j ng for detailed statements
and
time
FKhSii, to repeal the law. There are two ■Dough to procure them.
the
One repeals the act In toto;
Mils
FISH AND GAME FACTS WANTED.
othor permits only an open time of one
Senator MoFarlane Introduced the tolThe first bill was presented by
month.
Mr. White of Naples, but Mr. White put ] owlng:
Ordered, That tbe commissioners of
It In at tbe request of residents of his disUsheries and game be requested
1 uland
The second bill was introduced
trict.

by

Mr. ^tuigls
Mr. Sturgis of Standlsh.
says that in the portions of Cumberland
county aEd York county, near his home,
nartlculnrlv

in

the

towns of

tStandlsb.

Elmlngton, Hollis ana Uuxton,
are bo

numerous tbat

thev

are

piece

living

on

said he would shout at

and

wave

Then they would trot off to a
little distance and stand and watch him.
he started to go away, baok they
When
would oome and go to feeding again.
It
Is not an unusual sight when driving
along tbe woods In Standlsh to see several
deer together, and they are very tame. 1
do not know the situation In Sagadahoc
his hat.

county, bat my purpose In drafting this
bill aB I did, was to prevent the slaughter
of tbe deer whlob would follow If they
were hunted during the entire open
seaIt has

son.
are

very

gone abroad that the deer
in the two onunttes,

numerons

do not think It would be wise to
law altogetner
and
place
these oountles on a par with
the other
eeotions of the state
and

I

take off the

TUB

CAMDEN

WAK.

Skirmish follows skirmish In the Camden water

war

and

tion to the rule.

today was no excepEast Wednesday In the

Staples
whereby a

Senate,

Mr.

the

remonstrance of 71
of the town of Camden
against

vote

notion

losing

wheat, and the
It ever slnoy, lie
them

1

with

.. A.,

(

ake;

of land with winter

deer bad been

nv,

trouble-

doing

are

o

tbe deer

great damage to
orops and young anple trees.
''Why,”
said Mr. Sturgis, "a farmer who
lives
near me told me that he had planted
a
and

eome,

report to tho Senate wbat aotion, If
has been taken by them In accor-

1
1

of Knox moved that

1.lawn

Af

1UOO

Ah

A

A,..A ill

page HI. In reference to tbe
of tbe tributaries of Moosebeod

6,

on

commissioners perIf so, to state tbe
ilace or pJaoes at wbloh said metes and
iDuuds were established cn eaob of tbe
rlbutarles
cf said lake, and ths reason
or placing the same at
suob pfaoe or
to

it

stste

ormeil that

duty,

and

laces,

Senator McParlace also introduced the
ol lowing:
Ordered, That tbe commissioners of In»od fisheries and game be and are berey
n

requested

to

early dats.

a

report to the Senate,
full and

ooinplete

at

state-

oball Ush fry,
stating the quantity and kind of eaob)
rbioh have been hatobed at each and
very batobery belonging to tbe etate, as
Fell as tbe total amount of each kind
f fry, or
Ungerllngs or yearllDgs, reelved from all other sources of supply,
urlug each and every year from 1890
o 1900, Inclusive.
ment of tbe total number

to report ths time, number and
all Usb fry, Ungerllngs or yearlngs, placed by them In eaen lake, pond,
lver, stream or brook during tne same
Also

;lnd of

erlod.
Also to report the oost of batablng.ralsthe distribution, per 1000, of
ng, and
ry,
Ungerllngs, or yearlings, for eaob
nd every year above mentioned, stating
be various items
Included In oost of
ame.

.HE PEAU AND ITS DESECRATION.
Mr. Allan of Portland presented a bill
t m amend tbe law to prevent tbe desec ration of tbe Uag.
Mr. Allan’s Dill inerts In tbe law tbe following provision:
her land movad that the motion lit
*
Anv person or organisation, or any duly
upon
the table, and the Senate so voted.
a ppointed
and
accredited committee of
Mr
Today
Virgin moved to take tbe j olttloal parties may during tbe oammatter from ibe Senate table and
hoped [ algn preoadlng any state, oongreeslonal
citizens
the

granting authority to the town for
constructing
municipal water works,
was referred to the oommlttee on
judlolbe
reconsidered.
Mr. Virgin of Cumary,

of

Negetlallewa

K*„)

Is

SIGHED

AXD

nraSK SliFFEKIVG

SEALED.

DawUh

flaws*.

FROM

DflPEPSIt

ADD

NTOMAdl

THOIBIK.

Quay the Winner
Pennsylvania.

in

Copenhagen, January II.—The Danish
government baa sent to the Unanee conim It toe of both houses of the
Ulgsdag ■

nees

on

Joint Ballot

Today

Assured.

Apparently No

Choice

in Delaware.

petition signed by seventeen bostmen of Copenhagen, asking for gov-

4

A

u

rr«l

A«w

bv

ernment aselttanoe to make

the

Islands

profitable to Danlsb capital.
Washington, January IS.—If tbe negotiations for tbe American purobaae of tbe
Danish West Indies are completed as reported from Copenhagen, tbe fact bas not
reoently been brought to tbe attentloD of
wblcb bas not
tbe State Department,
bean advised on tbe status of tbe negotia-

HA8 SEEN
Boy Who
—*

K»u

Aw»jr From Ilia Home In
City.

and
Permanently
Dyspepsia Tablets.

lint

Rot

a

Patent

Medicine.

Prince

Ching Seals It Willi Imperial
Seal.

Entered Forbidden

City

to Find It.

Wonuo

New York, January 16.—On the ship
Norwood
wblob has arrived here from
Hong Kong, was a boy 1A years old, who
In
Portland,
ran away from his name
Me., Id September, 18U0, and after spending two months In different New Kng-

I

Ur. Had wall relate*

Interesting

an

ac-

of what be consider* a remarkable
of acute stomach trouble and chronlo dyspepsia hy tha use 01 the new dlsoorery, Stuart s
Tablets.
He says:
‘The patient was a man wno
bad ennered, to my knowledge, tar
years
wltb
dyspepsia.
Everythin* be ate
seemed to sour and create gases In the
He had pains like rhenuiatlam
stomach.
In the back, shoulder blades and limbs,
fullness and distress after eating, poor
appetite and Iona of -lierb; the heart heoauslng palpitation and
cume affected,
sleeplessness at night
"I gave him poweifnl nerve tonics and
As
blood remedies, tut to no purpose.
an experiment I finally bought a 60 cent
paokage of Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablrta
at a drug store and gave them to blm.
Almost Immetdlate relief was given and
after he bad used four boxes be was to
all appearances fully cured.
‘‘There was no more aoldity or sour,
count

cure

Uytpspila

THE WOKLD.

This

M uar( '■

Discovery,

s

tions elnue three montba hack.

_

Rrllrvtd

iHstnntly

Powers Today.

report of tbe negotiations between tbe
United Htatea and Denmark regarding
tbe sale of tae Danish West Indies, and
also

His Elerlion

Note To Be Delivered to

Was

Servant

Found

Guarding It.

watery risings, no bloating after meals,
tbe appetite wee vigorous and be bad
gained between 10 and Id pounds In
welgbt ot solid bealtby liesb.
Prinoe Cblng and
Alibough Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets
l'ekln, January 15
land olttee trnng to Und nolle, got on bis staff armed
arc advertised and sold
In drug stores,
with permission from
yet I o insider them a most valuable adboard of tbe ship Norwood as she was tbe
r.ntperor,entered the Forbidden City dition to uoy physician's line of remeabout to sail from tbla port for tbe east,
tbe state make an appropriation to help
regular Keputltoan nominee for U. 10
today for tbe pnrpoae of sealing the dies. as thev are nerfectlv harmless and
be lived with bis
invalids or
the town In Its
or
can be given to ctllcren
burdens due to tbe re- senator, was elected today by tbe Penn- ilefore going to sea
joint note of the powers jost signed.
in any condition of the stomach, with
JJoston
hose'’
of
the
carpenter
building ot a bridge which was de- sylvania legislature to fill the vacanoy node, "a
Aooompanled by tbe ohlef eunnob tbey perfect safety, being harm less and constroyed by a tire. The town has a popu- created by tl.e expiration of bis term on He Maine railroad.
saw a woman servant guarding tbe Imtaining nothing t ut fiult and vegetable
lation ot only *4» and a valuation of 1*0,- March 4, 13911.
ills oomblned vote In the
She produced the leal, tbe essences, nnre pepsin and Golden seal.
perial seal.
KLEC'iOKS SHOWING UP.
“Without any question they are the
>00. 'The bridge cost $1800.
Senate and lionse was 130, or three more
papers were sealed In ber presenoe and
Washington. Jannarv 15.—'The returns then the seal was returned. Owing to safest, most effective cnre for indigestion,
Senator Bryant today presented an or- than tbe number necessary to a choice.
bllioasuesft,
constipation and all derangeooltbe
eleotoral
from
vjte
In
yesterday's
i«r
uireotlng the committee on eduoa- The ilonse and Senate'wlU meetjjolntly
the lateness offthe hour, the pipers tbos ments of the stomach, however slight or
v ic® nwuni oi
severe.
to Inquire into the expediency of at noon tomorrow to canvass the vote and ie*e ror rreauient ana
tlon
to
tbe
forbe
sealed
will not
presented
the United States bagan to arrive today.
Ktoart s Dyspepsia Tablets are marie bv
mactlng a law for the permanent aid of declare an election. Mr. 'Quay's oouiIn the
eign envoys until tomorrow.
of Marshall,
A.
btnart
Go
the F.
states were beard from toddy by
Three
tnademles and secondary schools.
uilsalon bas already been prepared and
cocrt of Mich., and sold by drngglsts everywhere
American district a Chinese
The three
and seven by mall.
messenger
to
Senator Prince of Oxford presented to
and
he
will
take
It.
cents
at
50
Washington
par package.
signed
Justloe will come Into being and operawere New Jersey,
Little book on stomach diseases mailed
A
lay a petition In support of tbe bill tomorrow afternoon.
party of bis reporting by messenger
tion tomorrow.
The death penalty may
Address F. A.
Stuart Go., Marfree.
and
Virginia, tbe returns be Inflicted for
whleh will be introduced liter to Drevent friends will go wltb him to be present Maryland
murder, manslaughter, shall, Mich.
Tbe mall
order named.
railroads outline rates on Sundays for when he takes bis seat In tbe Senate on oomlng In tbe
attempted murder, robbery, counterfeitreturns covered Maryland, Maesacnuaetts,
die pnrpos? of running excursions.
Thu relay.
ing, looting and bnrgliry. It may also
THE DAILY PRESS.
Connecltout, West Virginia, Virginia, be Inflicted
npon those known to have
SEN A TUK 11UA11 ME-ELKUXKD.
and
Dataware
Pennsylvania
TRACED TO PORTLAND.
been lioxers, who bave done Injury to
15
Friable
lioaton,
January
—Ueorge
I'Tho first report of the series oame from life or property.
Other
punishments
tan always be found at the periodic
lloar of Worcester, waa re-elected In both
Tbe reports will be looked
New Jersey.
A Kltg Kmbvxxler Who Will lie Arrested
like whipping.
Imprisonment and the stoi c* of*
Senate and House, to succeed blmsell In
room and
I
Preaidant's
Vloe
W. Roberta
In
tbe
E.
Congress street,
up
When Sloinrr Arrives at Liverpool.
Imposition of lines can be Inflicted.
247
A. B. Merrill.
the U. S. Senate for the term commenc*
there kept until February 18, when they
G. Fessenden, 636
to orders reoslyed from Berlin,
N.
Owing
ing Maroh 4,today. The vote In the Sen- will be canvassed.
604
Yi. 11. Jewett.
H
New York. January 15 —Anting undei
a hltoh has ooourred regarding the trans670
I. A. Libber.
89 (or
Hoar and b for Klohard
ate was
8 nr ague. & McKim, 406 Congress st-eet
from Chief of Detectives
instructions
fer of the rnllway,whlnh Kassla yesterday
Ulney of lioston. line Democratic) sena- HELD UP HAKEAN NOMINATION.
< has Athtofc. W1A Congress street.
otAolals
Yard
Sootland
over
to
P.
Titus,
Oermany.
begah
turning
Jeorgs
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street.
tor voted for Hoar The vote of the Uon«e
Washington.January 15—While tbe Sen-,
J, H. Souvmey. 7 w 'ou^ress street
were todav Instructed to arrest tomorrow
aud one ate was In executive session today, an
was 169 for Hoar, 4b for Olnny
WILL
DECLINE.
N. E. listen, 2 Exchange street.
,
Id Liverpool, as be steps clt au Incoming
Yi. J. Dennis. 410 Commercial street.
for Charles 11. Uradley (Social Democrat) effort was made to secure continuation of
January 15 —Yuan Shi Kal,
8. Cole, Cor. Boy d and Oxford street.
Shanghai,
C.
clerk
defaultlna
oonUdentlal
tbe
iteamer,
Four Democratic members the nomination of Mr. James S Harlan, ,
of Haverhill.
J. Yi. Frierson, 177 Middle street.
governor of tbe province of Shan Tung,
bouse on Walxer
>f a large wholesale
J. W. l’eierjuii. 4dn Coimres-t street.
of the House voted for Hoar.
of tbe
United hus been ordered to
Harlan
•on of Justloe
T. a. Smyth. 76 Exchange stxaet.
proceed to Pekin to
street, who Is said to have oarrled with
j. W Westman 06 C'omu.eiai .| street
States Supreme Court,to be attorney gen- assist In the
LUSUAD MIX-UP IN DKLAWAKK.
peace negotiations; bnt It Is
his night 560,000 of
aim at the time of
Joi n H. Allen, 381H Congress street
was
aotlon
but
Porto
eral
for
preItlco,
Dennet&Co. 646 Congress somh.
expeotog'here that he will decline to go.
January 16.—The total
Dover, Del
;ne Arm’s funds and to have embezzled
G. 8. Hodgson. 96Vfc Portland street
vented by tbe objection of Senator Pettivote of the two houses of the legislature
F. L. Brackett. Feans Island.
marly (000,000 before he was found out.
from
Senators
an
ot
anpeal
spite
A. W. Illll, 450 CougrO'S At
grew,In
on
the
Brit
balSlates
Senator
oo
United
Is
obeerved
Tbe utmost secrecy
being
M. Butler, 68 Pine street
H.
withdraw.
to
Foraker and Spooner
ibout tbe oase hy Captain Titus and lils- lot stood:
J. II. Vickery, 321 Spring street.
11. D. McKenzie.
eor. Spring and Clark
Democrat.
For
term—Kenney,
83;
of
Cumberirlut Attorney Phllbln.
long
The following offloerf-eleot
Beyond admltMUST UO ABOUT IT KIQHT.
A. J. Barter, 60 Portland Pier.
G. A. Kanin tu. 8 Custom House Wharf.
lug that there Is such a case, they will Addicts, Union KenubllcaD, 16; Dnpont,
January 18 —The Dally Tele- land lioyal Arch Chapter, No. 35, were
London,
Cox. 23 Monument square.
Past
make no details public.
lu.talled by
ltegular Kepublloan, 8; scattering, 3.
High Priest
F. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street >>
graph wblch assumed tbat the oablnst duly
J. J. Thus* 51 India street
For tlnexplred term—Saulsbury, DemoCaotaln Titus states that the oase Is
council
Friday will discuss the Uay- Charts. O. Woodman:
C. H. Htowell. 39 Preble street
had since as- crat, 33; Addicts, Union Kepublloan, 16;
me of the largest be has
£. V noble.
II P
C. F. Slmonds. 87 India street
tbe opnlon
Paunoefote treaty, expresses
Also at the news stands in the Faunontb
K.—E. M. White.
Charles F. Hloharde, ltegular ltipubllsuming charge o’ the deteottve bureau
that If tha United States government
Preble. Congress Square. rnlted states and
S. Burr.
s.—Perez
I
The clerk for a long time eDjoyed a po- oan, 10; scattering, 8.
West
bud hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
of
the
K.
for
tbe
O.
Claytonabrogation
Crosby,
presses
Chaplain—Hev.
Depots, it can also be obtained of Cnisholm
ll tlon of trust and the utmost oonfldcnoe
CLAKK LACKED A VOTE.
Treasursr—Joseph Haynes.
Bulwer treaty In tbe "usual diplomatic
Bros.. Agents on all trains of the Maine Ceneras reposed In him by bis employer. Bis
Secretary—A. H. Humphrey.
tral. Grand Trunk and Portland A Rochester
Helena, Montana,
January 15.—Wm. manner" It will not Und tbs British govC. of H.—Timothy Pratt.
railroads and of agents on any ox the Boston
Eoolal connections are excellent, and no
A. Clark of Uutte laoked one vote of the ernment difficult to deal with.
Trains.
P. S.—David Bennett
shadow of suspicion attached to him up
The Pkebs can also r>e found at tha following
Barker.
K. A. C.—W. I.
blm
to the
number required to elect
places:
TO DINE IN POBTLAND.
to a short time before his flight. Captain
B. Allen.
V.—Walter
of
31
51,
Had the
Auourn—S. A. Pollhur.
United States Senate today.
M. of 8cl V.—H. M Moore.
lltus traoed him to Boston, from there to
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Members ot tbe Beta Theta PI Fraternivote heen In joint session, Clark would
M. Akers.
of
1st V.—K. S. Webb.
M.
Alfred—J.
Portland, and later to (Juebeo, from have been elected. A joint ballot will be ty, whtoh has obapters at tbe University
Bailey's Maud—D. P Sennet*.
Sentinel—Kward Stoddard.
Shaw.
whloh plaoe be took passage tor England.
Bath—JobikO.
received
have
and
ot Maine
Bowdoln,
taken tomorrow.
Messrs. J. B Dennison, Harold HotenBerlin Falls, N. H.—C. s. Clare.
notlUoatlon of the annual dinner ot tbe
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
SALOON KKEPEHS THEM BLE.
VOTE IN NKBKASKA.
wald,
Tony Peterson, Edward Beman,
Brldaton—A W. Ingalls.
Maine “Dorg" Club, whlob will be behl and Patrick Kane of Wercustogo lodge,
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
Wichita, Kas January 16 —Mrs.Carrie
Lincoln, Nab., January 15.—ThaJirat at the Fulmouth Hotel In tuls olty on tbe
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
K of P. attended the puhlio InNo.
55,
who has been vote on tne two United States Senators
Nation, of tbe W. C. T. U
Boothbav Harbor—C. F. Kcnnlston.
Unusually stallation of the officers of Presnmprcot
evening of January 85th.
Brownttold-Jay L- Fnuk.
lu jail for a month, charged with smash- to be elected wus taken today by the two
men
tape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
large numbers of tbe Fraternity
lodge, No. 01, at Paloiontb, on Friday
ms saloon Uxtumi, was
fr. Alarnner.
released today bouses of the legislature separately.
For
living In tbe state are expeoted to be evening.
Cumoerlaud Mills—It. g. start.
on ball, lu the sura of (200.
the leading candidates for the long term
Camden—Erea
Lewis.
Homer E. Marks, U. of M.,
praesnt.
Yarmouth Manufacturing compaThe
Cornish—L.b. knight.
When Mrs.
Nation was released she the vote wav:
Melkisjohn, 16; Currie, ex-’U8, Is acting secretary of tbe club.
Dee ring— .. >
i.ob rts.
ny held tbelr annual meeting Saturday
said: “1 will now begin to make things U; Crounz, b; Kosewater, 8. For the short
Deerlug Center—J. B. Bryant. 237 Steven
were
The
officers
afternoon.
following
a? n..e
warm for the violators or.the law.
WHO SUPPOSED HE WOULD?
Other term: Ualner, 4; Uludsbaw, 9.
In the
Damariscotia—M. II. Gamage.
elected:
lemperanoe women will assist
me, and Senate the vote for the prominent candiDavis.
Ea't Deerlug—G.
Augusta, January 15.—Uoveinor Hill
President—L. L. Shaw.
Fairfield—E. li. Evans.
we will not
rest until
the joints are dates for the long term was:
clronmCurrie, 8; Tuesday slated that under no
Vice President—C. U. Woodman.
Farmington—H. P. WtUe&Ofc
ilased."
Treasurer—J. U. Humphrey.
Kosewater, 4. Short term: D. F. Thomp- staboes would be allow tbe JeffrlasFreeport—A. W. Mltcneu.
Fryeourg—A. C. frrye.
Clerk—W. B. Allen.
The saloon men have
their
places son, 7.
Kublln prize light to be bold In Maine In
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore
Capt. Alfred Small was e:e :ted manluarded, fearing that Mrs. Nation may
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
tbe event of Interference at Cincinnati.
SHAMKOCK lL'S KEEL.
u's Lanalug—8. Yi. Flllold.
GCe
cf
The
old
board
and
ooliec.or.
lo some more damage before sbe leaves
ager
Gorham- L. J. Leruioud.
aTlt. ODLIN S PKOM1SE.
(Jlasgow, January 15.—The keel of tbs
town.
directors were re-elected.
N. II.—8. M Leavitt & ion.
the
for
Gore—F. K. Russell.
Shamrock
11., challenger
In connection with the great Christian
Lewiston, January 15.—City Marshal
L. B. Bradford.
KnightViiio—
-CltUtiKK OPFEKED HOME IN N. Y. America's cup, was run while Denny's Odlln in an Interview published In the Endeavor
KulgUtvliie—G. E. Bltsh.
anniversary In Portland JanNew
Year's a ay. Journal
Keunebunk—J. 11. one.
on
shall
enba
itev.
C.
D.
London, January 16.—Tbe Hally Ex- yard waa closed
rigidly
4.
today says
Crane,
uary 31—February
KeuneouuKpori—C. E. Mine*.
of the side frames force the
Slnoe then a
aoore
press says:
Livermore frails—C. Newman.
liquor law and expects to have president of the state union, Is planning
tusim*
JUewtSwn—tuwiiuei 04
Mr. John E. Mulbolland, who arrived have been set up to port and starboard.
batoie
closed
mast
at
of
Endeavor
most
Saturday. for a grand
meeting
tha. places
Long Island—3. 11. Mars too.
Work on the challenger Is now all done
Limerick—3. A. dtifttk
It was reported tonight that many promi- Yormonth Sunday evening, Febrnory 3
Lisbon—C. 1L Foster.
1 >lon
from a number of well known New at night. Everything, even the waste and nent dealers
had decided to close np for with oddrseees by distinguished delegates
LidsOu rails—a. M. Gerry.
shed
fork dozens
to Mr. Kroger to proceed scraps of metal, Is looked up In a
Mechanic Kails— Morrill & Donning
tha present.
In attendance npon the anniversary exNo. Deerma—a. C. Noyes.
and sealed before the yard Is opened for
1 o the United States, has been to see him
ercises.
co.'Waierboro-j. !i. ( base.
i.i'i'Ti.x: hoy our latk.
Ulnety-five tons of
So •liavou—C. S Stauiw*
1 md has offered him a
palatial residence the day workmen.
1/b'Ub'l U 1)1. h'l< A 'i'h'M
Noitb Svraitora mg.—J. C llu to hi aw
'The
the
keel.
lead
were
melted
for
n New York olty.
A slx-yeor-^d boy was brought Into
Norway—F* stone.
tviiiiHiu* <s A.nioaU*
In the oourse of
an
Colon, Colombia, January 16, (via Gal*
Interview, Mr. tlmshed block weighs wttbln a few the police station this morning, lie was
A. •>. Moves
of
tons.
Alban
attacked
dulbolland said to a representative of pounds
ninety
Texas.)—Gen.
veston,
ii. Wh'taker.
Couwav—C.
am
N.
dressed
wore
and
oninfortably
nisely
Old Orchard— JBii g. ncauruoa.
tbe revolutionary forces outside tbe city
be Dally Express that be was quite sure
lie
his
father
Works
reefer,
a
bine
says
Oxford—C. F. Starbira.
SUHSTITUTK HUH
FETTlUHtW 8
Tbe
was
dr. Kroger would aooept the Invitation
lighting
'Trunk and his name lu of Panama Saturday.
Philipps— VV. A. I) Granin.
for the Grand
SUHSID* HIGH.
Klcnmond—A. L. Pieuie.
The revolutionists
md would go to New York
about
tbe
'The polloe are Inclined to think or short dnrutlon.
Moore.
Kumiord 1'alIS— t. <i. Kolia
a* d
were defeated,
niddle of next month.
losing many killed
hladlson, 8. D., January 13.—It Is an- he Is a runaway.
Koeklar.d—Dunn & Carr.
Art & Wall FaperOo
nounced by the social democrats of this
wounded, as well as two oblefs captured.
a. J. Huston.
DHEACH IN PKKLN WALL.
The srovernment forces sustained a lossStanford—Trafton Bros.
city that Senator Pettigrew will, at the
BOATS TUKNED BACK.
Skowhegau—II. G. Graves
of seven killed and wounded
Pektn, January 15.—French railway proper time, lutroduoo a substitute for
Boudi Fortiaud—J. F. Aierrnuaa.
'The New York and Boston bouts both
*1. Kicker & Son, So.rortlan
*
will provide for
In
tbe the subsidy bill wblon
'nglueers have made a breach
W. H. Moii isou.
TO 1‘UKVK.M THK 6RIP.
western wall of the Chinese city through the same amount of money expended In started out last night and then turned
Louth WU'dliam—J. \v. Head.
Hie
removes
cause.
Laxative
Bromo^uinine
South Fans—A. D. hturtevanL
which Ihey will hilng In the Pao Ting bnlldlng new vessels to be owned by the back.
South Fans—F. A. bhurtleff & Ox
3u railway.
Tbe Tien Tain line will be government and to be known as tbs comBouth Waterboro-G. C. Downs.
ya
L. Streeter.
ii
8aeo—W.
mercial navy, to be chartered
1 ixtended to tbe wall of tbe Tartar olty.
for comFor
the
Job.
Heady
*
baoo- H. B. Kendricks & Go.
mercial purposes In time of peace and
E.
U
with
tho
of
Preble.
invitation
lu compliance
South Bristol—M. W. g a mage.
UNITED STATES UKITTC1ZKD.
used as transports In time ot war,
te
whimsical philanthropist, who hod
bat
Thomastoo—K. \V. Walsh.
to
restaurant
be
•nstled
him
into
a
basement
ollioared
and
L.
controlled
AND
15
always
Vinal Haven—A. B. ViuaL
Ellsworth, January
—Mary
by
W aldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
a
dinner
for
nd
ordered
two,
hasty
officers.
a
missionary
Xn
wrltgovernment
China,
inrnham,
WestiParls-h. 1. White.
i'uffold Knutt was absorbing his share
Wiscassett—Gibbs & Kundlett.
ng home, says that tbe poiloy of the
HUMOUS OH A SUIT.
of the repast with oppalliug rapidity.
Watertille—W. L). Spalding.
Amerloan
there
is
government
being
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by.
“What are you eating so fast for?"
ISFKCIAL TO THE I K ESS.I
iritlolaed by the missionaries and forWoodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
asked the whimsical philanthropist. “Is
VarmouLhvllle—A. J B. Mitchell.
Augusta, Me Jauuary 15 —There was
eigners In China.
your time so exceedingly valuable that
All is quiet now, but It is felt In the a report in olreulatlon here today that
you can’t wait to taste your victuals
English and Uarman circles that there Secretary 51 n Keen of the Hoard of Agri- while you are eating them?"
A few more
“No, sir," responded Tuffold Knutt,
will be an attack from the Dozers as culture would bring suit against Uon
\with his mouth full, “but I bad an idee
of statements
1 iood
as the
winter oats the allies at Z A. Gilbert on aooount
our annual stock taking, which
During
published by him oonoernlng the secre- frum the way you run me in h’yer that we have just finished, we found in our
t'ekln off from their supplies
you had only about five minutes fur eatin stock
tary’s administration of his offioe.
quite a number of Music Books
a square meal an wanted somebody to
that have become slightly soilod or tho
1NSUKUKNTS TO OO TO UUAM.
The best Information howeve r, Is that
in ebony and In Silver
Tribune.
pace yuh."—Chicago
covers somewhat torn; also a small quanare in our cares than
Manila, January 15.—Thirty Insurgents Mr. MohLeen will consider his re-election,
of
Sheet Music. This Jot of Musio
tity
An Episode.
who have been sentenoed to be deported to which Is assured, snlllolent vindication
we wish to carry, and
and Music Books wo have selected from
me Island of Uuam, were taken on board
“There is one thing that particularly our regular stock, placed ft on our cenwe’ll mako lower prices
Sore and swollen joints, sharp, shoot- strikes me about your country," said the ter counters and shall soil it at an exhe United States transport ltosecrane toto January shoppers.
1
ing pains, torturing muscles, no rest, no visiting real estate expert, “and that is tremely low price, as we want the room
lay. She will tall tomorrow.
for new goods.
sleep. That moans rheumatism. It 1b a your fine watershed.”
jl
Come early before the best of tho lot
stubborn disease to light but ChamberIN OLDEN TIMES
“Watershed V” exclaimed the locin free
lain’s Pain Halm has conquered It thou- holder.
“Seems to me more like blood- is sold.
3eoplo overlooked the importance of a sands of
limes. It will do so whenever abed."
jermauently beneficial effect and were the
opportunity is offered. Try It One
The expert turned a dubious glance
atisfied with trausient action; but now
relieves the pain. For sale by upon his companion and remarked, “1
application
hat it is generally known that Syrup of
107
387
St;
Stevens,
Heseltine,
Congress
don’t
will
quite understand you."
'"igs
permanently overcome habi“You don’t?” quietly retorted the freetual constipation, well-Informod people Portland St.; Goold, Congress Square; K.
S.
Mills.
; vill not
Cumberland
Raymond,
holder. Then, pointing to the sumac borbuy other laxatives, which are
, nr a time, but finally injure the system,
dered defiles, he added, “Don’t you see
luv tho genuine, made by the California
how nature’s bleeding in her mountain
Oall for
cuts?”—itiehmoud Dispatch.
BAXTER BLOCK.
fig Syrup Co.
JMJOooiitl
—

**

YARMOUTH.

THE SHERIFF'S FEES.

;o

H.port

Meiklrjolin

Knox may know
tbe bill am,
of

ind be may bave his mind made up."
"Of course
Mr Staples In reply raid:
know about tbe bill for It comee

banks.

TO AMEND THE DIVOKOE DAWB.

ferenoe to

rt

No

id

Tbe bill Is In line with tbe rsoomtneuof Hank Examiner Tlmberlake,
made In his annual
report, and Is designed to make more secure the Invest-

savings

from

gentleman

sly it
,

all rlgbt.

Is

ABOUT HEADY TO TRADE.

CIIOSES.

of toe poor, wben other overreere are not
three nr mote assessors two or
chosen,
more fenoe
viewers, treasurer, surveyor
if lumber, tythlng men,' sealers of leathmeasurers
of wood anff bark, ooner,
Sobrosko
I.cd in
•ta hies, oollectora of
taxes, and other
usual town oUioare; and If oge-thlrd of
Legislature.
the voters present tbsreof so eleot, they
■ball ohose by major vote one andltbr
if accounts, all of whom (ball be sworn.
Treasurers or collectors of towns having
more than
1500 population
shall not he
Harrisburg, Pa.. January 15.—Aftar
selectmen or assessors.
a memaiabl < straggle whloh bad continThe town of Ulan chard petitions that ued for several years, Uol. M. M. Quay,

In be-

come

may
tnelr

suggestion
las been made that the judlolary oomIn
tbls
matter.
ntttee Is biased
Ferhaps
Judiciary

:be

datton

of the

matters not bow

it

remonstrances
nany
’ore a bill comes In,

and Imprisonment
Seotion 3.
Any court having jurisdiction in equltv, may, on the application of
attorney
said commissioners, or of the
general, or of any stockholders, or of nny
Interested parties, enforce all lawful orders and decisions of said commissioners
of
made In oursuanoe of the provisions
this sot, and all provisions of law herein
contained respecting suoh companies.

ments

domain,

irolnent
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—
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Music Books.
CLEARANCE SALE.

TOILET ARTICLES

GRESSEV, JONES 4 ALLEN.

BOVOX^mth

I

Piano and Music House,

SOME PROGRESS MADE.

Wickham
the

Smith, who olosed the

caee

for

This le the last of tba Insular oases on
docket. About a dozen of them hare
been heard and the court now baa them
under advisement.

said that he
posrer to aid
the Cumberland county authorities snd
would plsoe the matter before his eoonoll this morutng and It M>*y spprc ved of
ths Idea would offer a reward of |5U0 for
the apprehension of the murderer.
under the statutes. Hot. Hill
should do everything In hie

ft MIL

STILL

appellants

the

Army Bill to Be
Taken “Very Soon.’’

Vote

on

MeLaln
Hale Reals Its Case In Rossehleler Mur-

To Cine

That Effect Has

Partner.

January IS—Proeeoutlng
Attorney Kmley tonight announced that
A.
the case of the stale against William
Walter D.

Keen Reached.

Bacon Amendment Was

Voted/Down

Bill Hand’s

to

New York,

Agreement to

20.

39

Death, Andrew Campbell amt
men acMcAllister, three of the four
cused of murdering Jennie Boeeohleter,
l'de greater part of the
was complete.
of
day was oconpled with the testimony
the medical experts to show that daath
administering of
had resulted from the
nbloral hydrate. A number of detectives
and policemen wen out. upon the stand

Chances

Catching

of

Him Grow Less.

of President.

at tbs

be dldn

worried, and
t feel calm enough
a

bit

admitted that
to

eat.

COUED GET KID OF THEM.
15.— Solloltor

A Deep Mystery.
a mystery why women endure
Nervousness,
Backache,
Headache,
Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting and
Dizzy Spells when thousands havo proved
It is

that Electric Bitters will quickly cure
such tvoubles. ”1 suffered for years with
kidney trouble,” writes Mrs. Pbebe
Cberley of Peterson, la., "and a lame
back pained me so I could not dress myself, but Electrlo Bitters wholly cured
me, and, although 75 years old, I now
am able to do all my housework.”
It

chance

get together to vote the

to

The

(o Be

Negro Shown
of

Good Deal

a

Liar.

a

Among other places searched yesterday
barns end buildings of the
the
|
and many other localities
Mosher pl»os

ware

but

tbs scene of

about

and

In
»

nothing

Tbe

aearOb.

MoLaln

home

know

tbe murder,

developed

was

was

at

by

this

of a woman whom
also marched, but
Portland tbe police

In
through every poealble hiding piece
that they could think of,but without suowithout success.
went

of

Haunts

Old

John

McLain Searched.

Hand

Farm

Former

From Sight

Dropped
Completely.

oese.

A hundred people and even more than
that Dumber tblnk they saw MoLaln on
Sunday, but It Is aoubtful If any of them
g
really did [lee him.
Last night It was learned that a mao
suit of olotbes, but no
a grey
wearing
and whose blue cap was too
overcoat,
small tor him bad bsen a frequent caller
at the night luneh wagon at the corner
ot Federal and Middle streets, but be has
not been
and

there since

seen

Un

not known.

was

negro and

white

a

man

sat

an

editorial agitation

Congressman Bmltb, of Illinois*
Hon. George W. Smith,
Member of Congress, In a recent letter from Murphysboro,
111., to The Peruna Medicine
Co., eays the following in regard to Peruna for catarrh i
Peruna Medicine Co.:
Gentlemen—I take pleasure
in testifying to the merits of
I have taken one
Peruna.
bottle for my catarrh and I
feel very much benefited. To
those who are atllicted with
catarrh and in need of a good
tonic I take pleasure In recommending Peruna.

Friday night
Thursday the
for some time

on F'edernt street and talked a
This corroborates
srhile together.
tbe negro’s story of where hB first met
The description given of the
MoLaln.
white man wno was with ths negro there
seems to tally
pretty well with that already given oat. A man wno olalmed
to have known MoLaln laid that he’eaw
him passing Itloe’s grocery store In Llb-

In

plac>

a

little

day
passed and still no
olne baa jeen obtained of the white man,
supposed to be John McLalo, who killed
Clifford Mosher,the young Uornam farmNot a single trace
er on Saturday night.
of tbe man has been found slnoe be part
ed from the negro at the corner of Valley
and Congress st rests, If be did part from
has

Another

him at that

A

place.

suspicion

has been

awakened In the minds of not only the
but of other people as well that
lull Hands the negro, Is a monumental

oltloera,

Yesterday

liar.

Respectfully,

bytown on the .Saocarappa road stout 6
o’olook and behind him some distance
ourne tbe negro.
The sheriff has a letter, written by MoLalo last September to Charles Dow of

of that

highly respeoted
man

tbe uflloers

much

as

truth, for It

doss

is

who

name

well

are

was a man

known

and

looking

for about

has

The negro

told bis counsel,

so

as

way.

Were It not for the

He

claims

to

stopDed Friday

hove

V.

I
y

a.

i

i

iA-

pit a*

j •/M-«K^
!

-/

n

lysp-

j

McLain,

.-..

I

WRITTEN

BY

Mol. AIV.

JOHN

description siren by Mrs night in Fernald A Sawver a stable, but
wblte| man who broke Into h» did not stop there and was never seen
was at
tin Workingman's
lie
with the^oegro, the descrip- there,
who

olalw to hare known
three men at

descriptions of

that

the

man

might

Christmas day and partook of
dinner given by the
Salvation
Army, tut he never stopped
at the Salvation Army hotel with any
hotel

on

the free

white

Christmas

and

friends,

has

a

If

reward as he has the

hs would not
power to do

Robert L. Longstreet,
who served on the staff of Gen-

Major

I

oval

T

flannrnl

an

I'runcia

V.

Greene, General Arnold,of the
Regulars, and General Williston,in the late war with Spain,
Is tlie son of the great ex-Confederate General. Major Longstreet was mustered out in
■Tune, and he is now in Washington trying to get rid of the
pernicious malarial fever
which he contracted in Cuba.
He found Peruna of benefit on
his return to the United States,
and says the following in regard to the great catarrh cure
and tonic:
1 have taken Peruna as a
tonic on my return from
Cuban climate, and find It

Bjj
Ira
Ira

Ira

|y
HI]

~

WHEELER_

II

Says of Peruna: “I join Sen*
ators Sullivan, Roach and
McEnery in their good opin-

I
II

GEN JOE

ion of Peruna as an effective
catarrh remedy.”

|

I

Hon. Thomas Gahan.of Chicago, 111., member of National
Committee of the Democratlo
party, writes as follows: “1 was
■

iHiolarl nrifh notorrlt far

fail.”

Johnson.
Mrs. Brackett.

Mr. F. E. Brackett, 8 Sable
street, Medford, Mass., says:
1 have been treating myself
for catarrh for about twentyfour years. During that time
I have used many different
kinds of medicine, but since
using your medicines I find
them far superior in every
The tonic effect of

it especially helpful in cases
of catarrh of the stomach; it
restores the functions of nature, induces sleep and builds
up the entire system.”
Catarrh of the pelvic organs
is the bane of womankind.

respect.

Peruna on mo is truly wonderful. My wife uses and recommends Peruna.”

THE HOLLINS FORD CLUE.

oomollce
Uorhaiu

cf the negro
murder ease.

Suapccted Man Didn't Look Like John
McLain

Holllnsford,
man

teen

wfiu

was

nected

lu

N.

at

15

—Xbe

Holllnsford yesterday and

suspeoted of hav'ng

been

con-

(Jorham murder case,
traced to West Kennebunk,

with

tbe

resemblance

MoLaln,

description of John
easpjotsd of being an ao-

to tha

wbo Is

Bands In the
—

WASN'T MoLAIN.

All.

11., January

Bill

Hoobester, N. H., January 16—Two
one of whom answered the description of John McLain, the suspected acthe
oomplloe of the negro Bill Hands, In
Uorham, Me., murder case, were arrested

Quick Meal,
Meat.

men,

in

this city lax night, and placed In the
The left hand of the man was

lookup.

bandaged, and^he voluntarily explained
this and another deep gash on his thumb
were lndlctxd aooldentallv in outtlng tobaooo

Two

railroad men, who knew

MoLalD, were taken to tbe jail to Identify him, but the man proved to be another person
bearing a strong resemblance
to the suspected murderer.

CONBUELO TOOK TUMBLE.
London,

January 15 —The Duchess 01

Marl&orougb (Uonsuelo Vanderbilt) while
bunting with the Ueythorp hounds, yes-

,
order of the day ju.it now
Sales are the
with the Dry Goods Stores, and thrifty housewives
need all the time they can possiby spare from

Bargain

Household
Duties

platters are filled with cut meats
You can stay at tho stores
dinners.
suitable for quick
until 11.30 a^ m. then coma to us and get the moat
for dinnor instantly, at the following Low Prices:
18c to 23c
22c Sirloin Steak,
23c
22c Rump Steak,
12c
10c Pork Chop,
12c
22c Hamburg Steak,
to attend them. Our

Veal Steak,
Lamb Steak,
Lamb Chop,
French Lamb Chop,

terday, was thrown from her horse while
The horse rolled over
oleartug a fence.
her but she esoaped with nothing worse
than a severe shaking
TO PHBVKNT TUB (SHIP.
removes the cause.

JaniCdSt

Laxative Broiuu-CJuiiuue

t

i

fnfir*

teen years and though T tried
many remedies and applied to
several doctors I was not able
to find a cure.
Finally I
learned of the remedy, I’eruna,
through a friend who had
nsed it. I tools Peruna for
twenty-two weeks, and ani
now entirely cured. I have
every reason to think my cure
a permanent one, as it has been
I can
a
year since then.
heartily recommend Peruua
as a catarrh remedy; It will
cure when all other remedioe

not been there

if

offsr

or

since Christmas.

In fact

o'olook and asked blm

Major l-ongstreet.

Miss Jennie

the

the

subject to cacatarrh,
chronic, wherever
is

Peruna cures

located.

Miss Jennie Johnson, Vice
President Chicago Teachers’
Federation, 3118 Lake Park
avenue, Chicago, 111, writes:
“Among the different remedies I have tried when in need
of a tonic none have helped
mo more than Peruna. I find

Mosher of the
tion ot those

Everybody
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It Is

said, that be bad nothing to do with tbe
murder and took no part In It In any

resembles the

and who

Hands.

j

ICATARRH

Hon. Wm. A. Deane, cierHL
of the city and county of Han
Francisco, in a letter written
from San Francisco, says:
I would not be without Peruna, as I have found it to be
tho best remedy for catarrhal
complaints that I have ever
used. X have tried most all of
the so-called catarrh remedies
advertised, and can conscientiously say that of all tho remedies for catarrhal complaints
recommended to me none have
been so benoiicial as Peruna.”
Win. A. Deane.

West Pownal a store keeper,'who loaned
enteiprlslng newspa- MoLaln a dollar and a half some time In
a
photograph of a man September on his valise and Its conlie thought he tents.
McLain.
The letter was written retnrnlng

the

telling

Cnre-All.

Geo. W. Smith.

(

per man found
said to bs John
had the prise for which the offloers have tbe money and asking for tbe valise to be
It Is hoped
been everywhere searching. This photo- sent
Maine.
to Andover,
graph was taken to the jail and showed that this letter may uld In Identifying
Without hesitation he pro- MoLaln If be Is found by means of tbe
to the negro.
He handwriting.
claimed It a picture of John McLain.
was

a

an

looked something like him. liut was today
MoLaln 1s anywhere on earth and whereas Is employed by WilUam^Webber.
namo Is Joseph A. Hussell.
lie rewithin the reach of newspapers It seems Ills
singular that If he was not In this part ceived bis pay on .Saturday and left tbe
of the oountry the night of the murder premises, but returned Monday forenoon.
that he does not pop up some where and Mr. Hussell says be went to Portsmouth
where be went to a bouse for
say so. “i’hls whole section of the coun- Saturday
he retired, he ssys,
After
try Is on the lookout for MoLaln and to- tbs night.
row In
the house and he
day the search for him will really begin there wae a
obliged to get out, leaving bis
fog and Ik fast on the reef and pounding In earnest for a reward Is to be offered for wae
Sbe Is him.
trousers in bis room. He le unable
In the norther that is blowing.
to
In no Immediate danger, however.
Yesterday County Attorney Whltehoqse say bow be readied HoUlnsford, some JU
the oonolnston that to delay mils# distant, but remembers oalllnff at a
to
came
ELIJAH W. BLAIS DELL DEAD.
offering a reward a dav longer wonld be bouse Sunday morning where a pair of
; Rooktord, 111*., January 15 —Elijah giving the eeoaplng murderer too much overballs was furnished him. He then
W. Blaladell, one of the founders of the of a chance to get awav. Ue found that went from Holllnsford to Salmon Falls
cumiillfeK)nets do not oon- where he took a train for Wells Heaoh
Republican party, who Is said to be the the county
Urst man to propose the name of Llnooln oelve It to be In their power to offer a re- and then returned to tbe plaoe where be
that the only hope of having has'of late been emnloyed. He claims be
Be wus a news- ward and
tor President. Is dead.
Uov- was robbed some time during bis absence
paper publisher, author ami politician. one offered at once was through the
He was barn In Montpelier, Vt., |ln 18j(j. ernor. Ue telephoned Uov. Hill about t from Kennebunk. Mr Hassell bears no

Constipation, Improves Appetlte-gives perfect health. Only 50c. In 1853 he began
H. P. S. Coold, drug store.
against slavery.
overcomes

Peruna Not

Peruna iBnotaocureall'’; Itenresjust
But since catarrh
one disease—catarrh.
Is able to fasten itself within the different organs of the body, so It is that Pemna cures affections of these organs.
But we Insist that Peruna cures one disWe claim that Peruna is the
ease only.
only Internal, scientific remedy for catarrh yet devised. Wo claim that catarrh is a systemic disease; that is to
Bay, it invades the whole system. We
claim that Peruna is a systemic remedy;
that is to say, it eradicates catarrh from
the system. Catarrh is not a local disease; Peruna is not a local remedy
Since catarrh Invades the system, onlj
a systemic remedy can reach it. This Is
In brief, our claim in assigning to tb<
disease—catarrh—our remedy, Peruna.
There is no medicine that can take lti
place. Address The Peruna Medicine
Co, Columbus, O, for free catarrh book

will stimulate the search for Mcsomewhat and U Is proposed to
make It oven larger than that mentioned
above as soon as Gorham's oltl/.ens have

least who saw the white man on the Uorbam or Sacoarsppa road before the murder was oommltted and also the descripbt. Clair brands, colored, aged about 33 tion given by the negro ot bis companion
morif- all
correspond and are almost exactly
years, shortly before 1 o'clock this
wonld be little In tnls oase
have alike, there
they
lng, and they are oonfldent
It Is
rounded up the man who attempted an to connect MoLaln with the case.
usaanlt on Duty Petersen, a Swedish do- true that McLain knew this Mosher bonse
baoheiu
30
on
avenue,
mestic, aged
years,
hut so did other men who worked
At the time well,
on the night of January 8.
Mrs. Mosher told the reporters the
there.
ol the assault, Miss Petersen was thrown
the murder thut she was not
to the ground and ohoked, her arsvllant night of
having thrown a heavy ulster over her sure the man was John MoLaln, bnt
heard
and
were
screams
head. Her
neighhave besn him and

January
Washington,
General Klcbards addressed the Supreme
Court teday on another one of the Porto
Wnen he had concluded Mr.
ltleo cases.
Richards was interrogated by the Chief
Justice and
by Justices Harlan, Peok- bors Immediately appeared on the scene
bam, White and McKenna. In reply to and ne made his escape,
Justloe Harlan, he said that U It became
WAKD LINED ASHORE.
desirable to do sc, that the UiAfcd Elates
Havana,
January 15 —The Ward line
could part with Hawaii as It could with
1s aground off the
neither Isa steamer VlgUanola
bt'ciuse
the Philippines,
banks of Los Colorados, 090 miles westpart of the Union.
Bhe was from Vera
Klohurds ««s followed by Mr. ward of Havana.
Mr.
Crus for Havana and New York with 58
passengers, The vessel struck during a

Perm Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.

things.
hoped the reward offered by tbs

FISIIINgT

looked

Catarrh Wherever Located.

among his

a

Ue told of hie arrest at his home. Jfe
llle wife eame Into his room
was In bed.
ollloere
the
and awakened him, saying
Death said be dressed and
wanted him.

January 18 —Some proIn
made
was
by the Senate today
went down stairs, where he ronna lime
gress
the consideration ot the army re-organi- nnd Taylor. They arrested him and took
has
There the deOne amendment that
sation bill.
him to the pclloe station.
of and
treated muob debate was disposed
tectives questioned him. He said two rereaohed for
tacit aoreement has been
a
volvers laid on the table, and he was
The detectives oromised
a “vote very soon.'1
afraid of them.
bill
Xhs principal speeches against the
that If he would tell the truth they would
he
believed
were made
by Mr. Berry of Arkansas, get him out all right, Bnd
of
Mr. Baoon of Georgia and Mr. Teller
thtm and told the story of the night.
Mr. Warren of Wyoming de- Death was allowed to step down without
Colorado.
livered an extended argument In support having told what he clalmrd to have told
ot the bill.
the detectives. Judge Dixon admitted the
ui
to
relative
tbo oOioers
Mr Baoon’s amendment striking 0111
testimony of
conthe bill the discretionary authority
Death's doings and sayings In the staferred upon the President to increaee.the tion.
•lze of the army was laid on the table by
Dr. Cyrus Townssnd, to whom the four
The detailed vote fol- men took the girl, when they tlrst rea vote of 8H to 30.
lows:
turned to l'aterson told of his examinaYeas—Messrs. Allison, Bard, Burrows, tion of the girl an 1 of his pronouncing
Forher dead.
Carter, Clark, Dolllver, Fairbanks,
were
Foster, Frye, Ualllnger, llanswitnesses examined
The other
aker,
the
prosecutors
brougb, Hawley, K<an, Kyle, l.lndsay, Daniel MoSeban, of
Bodge, MnComas, MoCumber, MoEuery, office, who had possession of the bottle
McBaurln, McMillan, Morgan, Aolson, round by the dead girl; Dr. William B
Perkins, Platt of Connecticut, Platt of Vroom, ooroner of Bergen oountr, who
flow York, Prltohard, Proctor, Quarles,
was notified ot the discovery of the body,
Scott, Sboup, Spooner, Stewart, Thurs- nnd who mode an examination; Tunis
who
emton, Warren, Wolcott—3'.*.
Vermeulon, the undertaker,
Kaye—Messrs. Allen, Bate, Berry. But balmed the body; Dr. f. H. Todd and
who corroboler, Callery, Clay, Cockrell, Culberson, Dr. Tburber of Baterson,
ArkanDaniel, Harris, Heltfeld, Jones of
rated Dr. Vroom's evldsmce; Dr. Calvin
Hawilns, Talia- Terriverry and Dr. W. H. Newman, who
sas, Pettigrew, Psttua,
Chief of
ferro, Teller, Towne, Turley, Turner— were present at the autopsy;
8
John
SO.
i'olloe Grant, Detective Sergeant
IX THE HOUSE.
a. Taylor and Detectives Titus and Lord
the statements of the
Washington, January 16.—The House who corroborated
made
as to the oonfesslon
snent another day on the river and har- other officers
Twentyby Death.
bor bill without completing It.
recalled to the
The
Detective Titus was
were disposed of today.
six pages
statement
friends of the bill suciessfully resisted stind and told of Death's
with Mcall attempts to load down the bill with when he acknowledged belDg
and the girl on tbs
new projects anil only one or tao unim- Alllbter and Campbell
Titus then said
The night of the mnrder.
portant amendments were Adopted.
had
the
they told the young men they
Western members labored unsuooesslullv
backman s story, and told Its purport,
secure an entering wedge for the reto
clurutlon cf the arid lands, but received and bad some further conversation with
Mm, and during a discussion Death sudonly very limited support.
denly said:
WENT
the
dope
“Well, she oertalnlf had
thown Into her,1' or "well, she certainly
of III*
Pam Wall
her."
into
KlplimUou
nad the dope put
W hen he said this it was In a laughing
Frlcndl' Appearance lu Liibrc.
way, ae If amused by the recollection, the
'|he liangor Commercial prints tne fol- deteotlve said.
lowing interview with Sam Wah liee,
Death, the deteotlve said, was tj>en
this
who Is un«ler arrest In
city for asked about the attair In the btlsbes' on
he excepted iierr
tt>8 Bock road, and
smuggling Chinamen:
When
“All a mistake,” be confided to the re- from participation in the assault.
porter, speaking as If the whole thing talking about the viBlt to Saule's saloon,
were a ghastly
joke at ihe government's he suld he saw MoAlllster put knook-out
butter and all.
expense, ootTee, bread,
drop3 Into the girl's glass two or three
“Every one of these here have passports times.
Titus, under oroes examination,
All have pictures stuck to bis story absolutely. He denied
commissioner signed.
been in this that any tear or pressure liad been used
Alo3t all have
on them.
to make Death talk.
country 15, 18, 20 years.”
“How did they happan to be down
Deteotlve Lord was recalled, and went
Titus covered.
over the same ground as
there,” asked the reporter.
Alley oorne Boston,” answered Sam
Detective Taylor was then reoalled and
Wan Bee gravely.
may go wu»t-juu bis testimony was a repetition of that
knew JLubee—ah well, they go Eubeo to given by ms teiiow omcers. uuiwr situs,
It too cold on being reoalled, told
of the arrest of
lleh.
They no can because
1 don't know these men. 1 Campbell, and while testifying broke
these day.
went to what you oall Elm, Eastport. Ah down and orled, because
Campbell wae
1 go there on busi- an old friend, and the
well, yes, Eastport.
young man's
ness, and 1 hear my people at Eubeo. so I mol her was also known to the otlioer.
William Perry, another polloeman, was
go there. They want go back Boston, so
We get long
1 start with them.
by then oalled aud told of different confesDenny svllle, ah well, we get arrested sions by Death, In which he toll of fate
there and put In jail. Took me too. No connection with the affair, and said that
we got plenty
need ot that;
passions
of
all the
McAllister was the cause
Misses Miller trouble.
Kvelly one got passports.
The defense did not orots examine.
get cslch 'em now. We go Portland, then
as
Mr. Eiuley then submlttd his cxse
they tin' out all a mistake."
Mr. Wah Kee told the reporter that he complete.
had been In Boston lor SO years, and that
The court adjourned until morning.
so
foolish as
no one could suppose him
ANOTHER COLOKED MAN IN
to lay himself open to punishment In any
TKOUHLK.
such way. as he Is supposed to have done.
Be sold that he
expeoted tnlngs would
Lynn, Mass January 16 —The polloe
Phlllo
nevertheless he of this olty and Saugus arrested
all turn out right, but

his

seen

amount.

next witness.

Washington,

right sye

near

Lain

testimony of Detective Mclnerny,
when Death, pale and trembling, leaped
witness
denojuoed the
the evlIlls oouneel quieted him, and
denoe continued, Death himself being the

which would
drat glanoe. Ills right baud
out from ths glass
or wrist
was badly
of the broken window and poselbly left
wrist or nand also. He bad In his possession some gold pieces whleh belonged
to Clifford Mosher s oolleotlon and mast
also have
had abont 1160 In bills, as
had that amount of
Mosher
Clifford
money or even more, so bis mother says,
not be

stats

the

to bis feet and

a

It Is

to tell of the arrest of the prisoner.
A sensational Incident ooonrred during

Struck Out Discretionary Power

Proof From All Sections That Pe-ru-na Cures

Some additional particulars regarding
Us bad
have been ascertained.
Tory slight soar on the side of hie nose

EVIDENCE ALL IN.
der Trial.
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reports from the Philippines
enoouraglng for the early paci-

The latest
look

more

fication of the Islands.

The Portland Railroad would seem
all the railroads
now to have rurcbas*il
In sight
Perhaps, however, the stock

replenished.

be

can

Lord Roberts

to

seems

have

abun-

an

numerous Inhonor he answers

To

dance of sound sense.
vitations to fetes In his
that It Is no time to attend these

festlvl

affairs in Sooth Afrloa
gloomy a condition.

are

ties when
80

In

deductions can be drawn from the
in the
Neely
Supreme Court’s decision
on what
case which will throw any light
status
its opinion will be in regard to the
of the Philippines and Porto Rloo. Cuba
No

by treaty.--^nd
conveyed
never
States.
never became a rart of the United
The case Is just the reverse with Porto
to

was

KI

d the

o a

us

Pacific Islands.

IPECIAL NOTICED.
to bo pretty well established common eat, but. an Inventor of an InHands did not know Ms companion's strument aailed an "lnfrasoope- tninki
BTATfcOI' HIAINE.
name,and never spoke It until It was men- be haa made It poaalbte. Tbe inatrameet
In
ta adapted to the sighting of a rule
On Sunday night
tioned by Mm officers.
In THK Horan or Bkp*kaicstati ye*. )
i
January fttli, l»t.
against such a way that It la poaalble to take nothe only snbetantlal evidence
/“kRDEKKD, That the time for the reception
a
of
tbe
curate
over
alaa
and
are
In
edge
eertaln
a
MoLsIn was
oorrespondsnoe
1/ of petition* and WIN for private and specof tba lal
of his I wall or trenoh without any part
legislation be limited to Thursday. January
ths description given by Hands
body becoming vlelbls to the enemy. For 31. itoi, and that all petitions and bills precompanion, and that given of McLain by thla a temporary a took la attaobed to tba sented after that date, be referred to the next
the legislature, and that the Clerk of the House
one who knew
Mm, tbe testimony, ol rifle whlak forms a new bntt for
bntt to cause this order to be published in all the daily
Mrs. Alosber tbat ths man who assaulted shoulder, bringing the original
and weekly papers printed In the State.
line
I tht level of tbe bead, and tbe tight
House of Representatives, January n, 1901,
her resembled In bnlld and general ap- Is rettsoted to tbe new level of tbe
eye. read and passed, sent up for concurrence.
tbs
W. 8. COTTON. Clerk.
It baa been tooted In South Africa, and
pearanoe McLain and the foot that
In Senate. January 9. 1901, read and passed,
aasastln must have been someone raiulllai ) la aald to have been found praotloal.
in concurrence.
war
a
haa
Uutler
with ths premises. Since then tbs eviCapt. Smedley 1).
KENDALL M. DUNBAR, Secretory.
A true copy.
which will aoon equal that of
dence has been strengthened to some ex- record
Attest:
W. 8. COTTON. Clerk.
Iff
la
Wluatan Churohlll. and be
only
tent by tbe faot that MoLaln haa not put
jam -did
He haa aervad In tbe SpanlsbIn an appearance, as he would havs bean yeara old.
4'oimn
litre
on
and
Way*
In
and
likely to do If be were innocent, assum- Amurloan and Philippine wars,
Bridge*.
he la tbe maroh to Pekin at tbe battle of T'lening, of course, that the faot that
The regular meetings of the committee on
a woundsuspected has been brought to hla notlos. teln be waa abot while carrying
Tbe Ways and Bridges, will be held at the office of
ed private to a
aafaty
plane of
the
State Tension Agent, at 2 o’eloek p. in., on
died beelde him after they were
of each week until further notice.
Xhe Kepublloana of Maeaachasstts did
With Me wound on- Wednesday
Dth hrougbt In.
FRED 8. PRATT. Secretary.
honor
themselves
re-eieoting bealed, Uutler want on to Pekin, taking
by
J*nl*dtf__
There
he
waa
the lion.
George F. Hoar to tha part in all the Oghtlng.
but rerueed to go to the
t'oinmlltee on Judiciary.
United States Senate without a dissent- again wonnded,
rear, and waa chceen to carry a manage
vote.
Tlie Committee on Judiciary will give a public
Unquestionably Mr. Hoar to Minister Conger. After Mila Butler
ing
differs greatly with tin majority cf the bad a severe siege of typhoid fever. Thle hearing in its room at the State House in
Augusta.
Kepublloana of that stats on the question boylcaptain la a sen of Congressman
Tuesday. Feb. 5.1901, at 2 o’clock p. m. No,
now In fiu.
of Pennsylvania, and la
On an order directing the Committee on
From tbe day upon Uutler
of the Philippines.
: Washington.
to inquire Into the expediency of
Judiciary
wbloh this question arose, down to tits
the Public Laws of the Stale of Maine.
revising
General lialdekopsr, who oommanded
H. T. POWERS. Secretary.
JanPJdtd
present, he has opposed the Pbllnplne tbe Uucktalls at Gettysburg and lost an
policy, and has struck some of the hard- arm then, haa teen for a long time an- Committee on Financial Affulr*
est blows against it tbat havs been delivThe f'ommitnee on Financial Affairs will give
aged In tba oonstruotlon of a relief map
on
tb«
the State House
ered, either In the Senate or
of the battlefield, which be bas at length a public hearing in Its room at
stump. He baa stood ror the same treat- oomplsted. It Is made with abeoluts in Augusta. Jan. 17.1901. On a Resolve In
Thursday.
ment of tbe Filipinos that ws promised
topographical accuracy, on a hoit/.ontal favor of an appropriation for the Maine Rye *
feet to tbe lnoh and
Ear Infirmary at Portland. On several petitions
ths Cubans on the eve of.tbe Spanish wai scale of six hundred
It

|

erlvate

and which

we are now

seeking

to

oarri

thing for him to do,
for be Is a strong partisan, and dlsllkss
an muob as any man can, to differ with
his party
on any
public
question of
It

ont.

was a

hard

console

him In

led

noe

of

Kepublloana

hgve

*ney win no* oonueinn
who believes and Is loyal to the

declared
a man

Mas-a.-huaetta

tut

principles

party, besause he dtffers

or the

from them in

some

proclaimed

policy. They
loyalty to con-

matters of
chat

secured a majority of the science and convictions are not, lo the
Pennsyl- opinion of the it epublloans of the Day
votes in both branches of the
unvania legislature yesterday, and this
State, things for which a man should be
doubtedly ensures his election In joint punished, but rathor things for which he
suoooss
his
Doubtless
should be honored.
convention today.
They have said that
the
state, they do not aBk from their public men
will restore his prestige In
by subsezvlency to the views and Ideas cf
which bad been a good deal shaken

his failure a year ago, and the refusal of other men, and that they honor and apthe Senate to recognize his appointment plaud independence and loyalty to one’s
convictions of what Is rleht and what is
by the governor.
manifests its
A
that
wrong.
party
It seems m us that tha movement to
toleranoe of
breadth of view and the
fend
have th colleges or ill) oountry
difference of opinion that the Republican
to
to
students
of
Washington
delegations
par;y or Massachusetts has done In this
take part in the inaugural paradj Is not
deserves to live and flourish, and
for college oase,
Diversions
one
a
happy
as the
will live and flourish as long
numtoo
are
students
getting altogether
people honor sincerity, honesty and Indeof
some
which
cost
money
er:us. They
pendence of character. When a party bethe students can ill afford topiy, and they
gins to InsUt that every man In It must
which
work
the
from
distract attention
accommodate his views, or at least the
We
young men are rent to college to do.
of them, to thoae of certain men
expression
this
of
author
the
Co not know who Is
In it, when a party Insists that a man to
feel
suro
we
but
Inauguration setemo,
be a member of H and to receive honor at
that It originated with some one who did
Its
Its bands, must not only belteve In
its
phases
not car.fully consider It in all
principles but must stifle his own convicSenator Frye was reelected yesterday by tions and blindly give in hie adherence to
the unanimous vote of the Republican every policy that the titular heads of the
legislators. It was a deierved tribute to party may espouse, without regard to
who has served his state

his

and

also
country not only faltt fully. *but
with conspicuous ability and distinction.
The same tolerance, which we have noted
In the oaBo of Senator Hoar, has b;en
manifested In this State. The views of

h's

own

ceased

views

to

be

a

convictions. It

and

party

of

has

Independent,

men, and his become a pirty of
A party of that kind will
mere puppets.

thinking
either

die, or else it will beoome a millstone bung about the neck of the people, i

Senator Hale and .Senator Frye on the and an obstruction to progress To suoh a !
Philippine policy are very different, yet condition had the Democratic party ar- !
the RepnbUcan party has reeleoted both rived when It Instate! that every member 1
honest, of It must bow down to the Southern Idol
of them, knowing them to be
able, and thorough believers in the fun- of human slavery.

principles of the Republican
rejection of either one of
would tave subjected the State to

damental

parly.
them

CURRENT COMMENT.

The

great and lrivDarable loss.
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OF

CHAN-

calling for economy, a scheme of very
value at best, ought not to be
thrust forward, especially by the people

are

doubtful

who

are

calling

loudly

most

for retrench-

support It has received from
the granges Is, we Imagine, more apparThat Is to say, somebody
ent than real
presented It with a plausible recommendation, and the granges endorsed It without
because it was demuob examination,
ment.

scribed

The

as a measure

that

would

be

of

great assistance to the farmers.
the 2JOO Flllipinos who signed the
which has
appeal to the United States
just been reoelved in the Senate and
printed in the Keoord are, as they claim
to be, representative men of Luzon, then
It would seem to lollow that the idea that
has been cherished here, that
only a
small fraction of the JL’agalogs were b?nt
If

on

Independence,

Is

a

appeal declares that

practically

a

unit for

lalse one, for
the

Fliplnos
Independence,

this
are

and

or

him

formidable
antagonist in argument on any subject.
Ills breadth of general Information fits
him for entrance Into any dlspntd, and
no more engaging personality Is
to be
found in the satirical exposure of tba absurdities of a proposition.
Mr. Chandler
has remained above reproach as to his
personal motives in all his public activiills strict Integrity has
made of
ties.
Ofhim a target for unavailing attack.
enoounter
bas
his
for
an
ten
eagerness
leu him to extremes, and his partisanship
has not prevented blin from taking the
position of critic of his organization. It
is doubtless true that be owes Ms present
defeat to his sturdy antagonism of the
corporations which have become dominant foroes In directing the public affairs
This episode, Inof stats and
nation.
deed, Illustrates the trend of public
Tbe
man
who
has
refused to be
events
subservient to the great aggregations of
capital, and esj>eolallv the railroad dictaTbe Senate
tor In his state, Is sacrificed.
and the country lose when Mr. Chandler
down
his
commission
and
retires to
lays
private life after fortr years of almost
branch or ancontinuous servloe In one
other of tbe public administration, state
or national.
a

will accept nothing short of It. That
THE PAHSON-SUEBIFF.
this Is the case, there baa been a uood
(Boston Herald.)
deal of circumstantial evidence before. It
It saetus to be due to the parson sheriff
could be hardly possible that 70,000 men
of Cumberland countv, Me., to say XJmt
would have been needed In the Philip- he Is
quite as smart in runniug down
pines If the great majority of the natives red-handed murderers as he is in corking
up John uarleyoorn.
were In sympathy with us, while only an

minority were resisting
The proof is pretty con- PERSONAL
rule.

Insignificant
American

clusive that the commission that
visited the Island was deceived on

AND

from Kavenawood was made overland In
The distance la thirtyfarm wagon.
eight miles, and It was rough riding all
tbe way.
Owing to the heavy rains during the past week Mill bayoa, aliont
eighteen miles form Natobz, was Hooded,
nnd tbe men bad to stand on the wagon
The duke caught a severe oold,
seats.
and is now laid up In his private oar
under the care of a physician.

loal

On

Augusta,

Wednesday, January

to. 19 >1. at

2.00

o’clock

the’ petition of Ephraim I>yer and
incor|M>rate the Searboro Water Co.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
Janlldtd

p. m., on
others to

('oiiiiiitfloe on Jiuilnary.

The Committee on Judlchrry will give public
hearing in its room ut the State House in Augusta as follows:
Wednesday. January 16,1901. at 2 o'clock p.
m.. on an order directing the Committee on
Judiciary to inquire into the expediency of
amending the .statutes relating to kidnapping.
SAM PI* 10 THKATMBKT HIKE.
Tuesday. January 22,19C1, at 2 o’clock p. in.,
We believe Dr. Clarke's Kola Compound will
on the petition of N. N. Knight and others of
Tlioucure any case of Asthma or Bronchitis.
for change in tne laws in relation to
>anils of the worse sufferers tell us it does cure, Winthrop
the extension of burying grounds.
so it must be true. Now,if you bare Asthma, and
On an act to change the time of opening {Hillhave tried cure after cure In vain, we know you
to « o’clock in the discretion of the
will not be disappointed with (Tarke's Kota ing places
This !• not merely a temporary re* election officers.
< ompound.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
Janlldtd
Iurf, but an internal constitutional cure for
Asthma. Its strengthen'! tbe tesplralory orgaus. and acts as a thorough Tonic to the Stoni- Committee on Knilronils, TeleIt cures by
acti. Blood and Nervous System.
Kia|»li«i nntl Kxiircjiei.
removing the cause of tbe disease and is the
only remedy ever known |o permanently cure
There will be a hearing at the Railroad Com.a
it.iucni suites
uvui
irmi
in in .1 111
uo
missioners’ room iu the state House at AugusNow, wo want every suffer- ta u|M>n January loth at 2 o’clock p. in., upon
sign o‘ Its return
er from Astbra to know just how good Clarke’s
the following bill presented to the legislature:
Kola Coropoun l U. aua will mail a tegular 40
"An act to amend the charter of tlie Rockland,
eent sample bottle absolutely free lor trial, also
Dr. Clarke s celebrated book on Asthma. En
Janlldtd JOHN I*. DKKElNu, Secretary.
(dose G cents In slumps for postage. Audreys
The Griffiths & Macphereon Co., Ltd..
E 121
€ 0121 millet* 011 Knilroads. TeleChurch Be. Toronto, Can.
graphs and Expresses.

ASTHMA

Municipal Bonds,

stockholders

Water Works Bonds,

January 8, 1901.

EXCHANGE

CURED.

Overdrafts.
U. S. Bonds to Secure Circulation,
Other Bonds,
Premium on U. S. Bonds,
Furniture and Fixtures,
Current Expenses,
Due from Other Banks,

Cash,
Redemption

ST.

man

tf

p

Deposits,

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.

AUOTION£BHS
t'oiiiinlv»ton

And

Merclianlg,

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
UKO. IOLMAN
Al
IH1V30

C.'ouiaiiittee 011 Judiciary.

Wl, T. 8HAUFORD,
TIOVKKKS.
11

&
<

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public heating in its rooms at the State House iu
Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday. January 2i», tool, at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. 75. On an act to establish a law uniform
with the laws of other States relating to Negotiable Instruments.
Wednesday, January .’to. 1901, at 2 o'clock
No. 70. On the petition of K. W. Shaw
p. ni
and others iu favor of full Suffrage for Women.
H. T. POWERS. Secretary.
janUdtd

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
AUCTION
—

OF

ENTIRE

SALE

Committee

—

on

Taxation.

The Committee on Taxation will give a public
hearing in its rooms at the State House iu
Augusta.
17, at7 p. m. On matters
Thursday,
relating to the taxation of steam railroads.
1*. GARDNER, Secretary.

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES

January
JanUdtd_11.

of the Portland Tavern, Federal St
Sale commencing WEDNESDAY, Jan.
Committee on Agriculture.
16th, at 10 a. m. and continuing until
The Committee on Agriculture will give a
told. Goods on exhibition Tuesday, the public hearing iu its rooms at the State House
in Augusta.
15th inst. Terms cash.
janlOdtd
Tuesday Evening, January 15, 1901, at ’.30
o’clock for the purpose of a hearing on “An act
to establish a Dairy Bureau of the Board of
Agriculture.”
HENRY D. 1IA MM ONI), Secretary.
janUdtd
Committee 011 Public Building:*
and Crouuda.
The Committee on Public
Buildings ami
Grounds will give a public heuring in the Superintendent of Uuildiugs room.
•
Tuesday, Jauuary 22nd, at 2. p. in., on petition
of Lincoln
County Historical Society and
others. For appointment of a Committee and
to care
an Appropritiun of Money
Premises and Ruins of the Colonial Fort of
William Henry at Pemaquid.
G. M. PHCKMX. Secretary.
JanUdGt

PECULIAR.

first

this

fptw£he

Whetherthe

MAINE GENEOLQGICAL SOCIETY.
The anuual meeting of the Maiue
held
Uencoingical Society will be
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 10th, at 7.30 p. m.
at the Society’s Library Hoorns.
FRED O. CONANT, Sec’y.

of the
ble, but unsupported by auy substantial a common suaman, and was one
rowed tbe
commodore
We might say, with perfect truth, barge crew that
facts.
through the crowd of Japanese boats at
that the proof that John
MaLaln
was th
time of the famous visit to the Mikathe white associate of the colored
man
do.
Hands is not of a vary oonoluslve kind.
Shooting around a oornar U not yet a

Stimulating
1

v

V

.adEfc®j- saaS

...

BOVOX

Nutritious

none

300,000.00

549,060.41
54,000.00

840,840.69

200.00

200.00

5,542.10
328,414.21
151,677.05
11,700.00

487,985.83
100,847.92
15,000.00

*2,709,179,18

$3,800,949.88

$300,000.00

101,262.97
234,000.00
2,073,910.21

$300,000.00
140,379.30
300,000.00
2,650,570.38

$2,709,179.13

$3,390,949.03

none

none

AMVSKMKNTS.

Saturday Afternoon and Evening, Jan. 19,

MALE BY—

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

AL OASHINGTON’S OWN SPECIALTY CO

I»« MIDDLE ST., Portland. Mr.

Composed of the Best Bpe ciuliy Artists In the country.
Tho beat of singing and dancing comedians direct from Keith's and the Boston
Music Hall.
Prices—Evening, 15, 25, 35, 50c. Matinees, 15, 25c.

NEW ENGLAND
INVESTMENTS. All NEXT WEEK—ROWE-KING STOCK COMPANY.
County of "Washington, Me.,
19238
4s,
1907
City of Portland, due
City of South Portland 3 l-2s,
1912
City of Deering 4s,
1903
City of Auburn 4s,
1927
Portland Water Co. 4s,
1910
Machine Water Co. 5s,

SECURE

TICKETS

Burton Holmes’ Charming Lectures.
Illustrated with appropriate still and motion pictures.

Subject—Edge

1908-1.S

Oakland Water Co. 5s,
Newport Water Co. 4s,

YOUR
FOR

of China, Mold Land, Paris Exposition, Wonders of Thessaly

1929 and Obcrarnmergau.
The finest and most interesting course ever given in Portland.
Course ticlcets, including reserved seats on’v $3.03, $2.53

Bnngor <fc Aroostook, Maine
1943
Line, os,
\
Bangor and Aroostook, Pisca1943
taquis Division, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
1943
Buren Extension, 5s,
1912
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,

and

$2.00.
Now

sale at

on

janlldlw

Jones A Allen’s.

Cressy,

JEFFER80N

THEATRE,

_..

WAITE’S COMEDY CO.

MERCANTILE sw”:r
TRUST COMPANY,

Famous Unexcelled Premium Band and Grand Orchestra.
A Splendid Company headed by C«EO. II. BUJIJIUK*.

This Afternoon-PYCM ALEON AND CALATEA.
Tonight-QUEENA, THE ACTRESS

Cor. Middle aud Exchange Sis.

EVENINGS.
MATINEES.
REPERTOIRE FOR THE WEEK.
,li,l
The Fatal Card.Thursday.*••••
Jiwt Before Dawn.Friday.The kidnapper*
The Black Flag.Saturday.The Great 1 Am
the
Souvenir. Friday night
Ring
SPECIAL FEATURES—Thursday—Diamoud
stage setting of the Third Act will be made in full view of me audience.
Prices. 10-20-3UC. Matinee, 10-20C. Seats now on sale.

janl2dtf

Casco National Bank
«••#••••••••

OJf •••••••• »•«•

PORTLAND.

Incorporated

MAINE.

THE NAVAL RESERVES

MEN'S FRATERNITY

Will hold their first

Lectnro and Concert Course.

Annual Ball and Exhibition West

1824.

-AT

TIU5—

Wednesday, Jan. *23,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Lecture.

Presenting for the first time in Portland,
aling Conteat, .single Luck Ei>
rrclara, Artillery l>rill, ltloC

Chaudlrr’a

Klrat

Hrglmrnt Baud aud

Ore lira ra.

30

TICKETS,

POLO
BANGOR

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

POltTLANO
sale at C. C. Hawes’ Jr.
and Temple Sts.

va.

Reserved seats on
Music Store. Congress

FINANCIAL.

Watei

To Holders or Leadvllle
Co. Bonds.

j correspond

ProWem.
MARSHALL R. GODINS. CuM«.
r.bTdu___

with
ANTHOINK At TALBOT,
Firat Nat’l Hank Bldg,
roni»H«,

Janl5TU£r2w

-r.

JANUARY

COMPANY.

1, tOOI.

$200,000.00
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47
Total Deposits,
$2,078,626.60

6 PER CENT BONDS.

finder llie term, of the mortgage llie Coinpuny had «lte right
to eall In the above bonils, and
in
that nil
Capital wholly Invested
we liuve been •■utllie I
of the above bonds have been high grade home bonds (State
called for payment, and that In- and municipal) at par.
terest will cense ihereou Febru-

I

ary til, 1901.
Accounts of Savings Hanks,
If llie holders of the above
Corporations
bouds will send tlieir bonds to Trustees, linns,
us, we shall be happy to collect anil Individuals received.
■ hem without charge and to give
them such further intoi malloii

Interest

they may ileill'.

paid

on

subject

demand
to check.

deposits

Date,

TICKETS. S1.00.
FOURS F.
TICKET, S5c. Entertainment at

8

Speaker

SINGLE
o’clock.

Janir,d;tt_

FORESTERS’

BALI

GRAND
auspices

Court Faliujulb No

of

2, F. of t.

CITY HALL, PORTLAND,
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 16th,

SWAN & BARRETT. : Investment
|

Jan!

Grand Concert from 8 to 9.
Tickets— Gents, 50c.
Ladies, 25c.
“The C risis in i hina' and
Siege of Tientsin.”

“Tltc

Mr. CHARLES F. GAMMON, of the Imperial
Tientsin University, will give the above double
UONG’L
the ST. LA WHENCE
lecture at
CHURCH, Friday evening. Jan. txth, at a
three
o’clock,
.^gbiilUug narrative ofof the
Tientsin.
week’s seif^MBid bombardment
of
collection
rare
to
see
his
Last opportunity
Chinese curios and relies from houses, temples
aud battlefields.
MRS. GAMMON will sing in Chinese.
janl6dJt
Admission J5 cents.

CONCERT
City Hall,

Portland.

MONDAY, JANUARY 91. 1901,
For the benefit of the

MAIN K FESTIVAL OUCH ESI BA.
OraiKt Chorus of 300 Voices, assisted by
MADAME CIIARbOTTK

MACONDA,

SPECIALTY:
jauUdtf

( losing Illustrated Lecture.
and Subject to be Announced.

1901-

RACINE WATER Portland Trust Co.

us

THURSDAY', FEBRUARY ‘48.
MOZART MALIC QUARTETTE,
EDW ARD J. QUINN, Reader.

under the

Bondholders who are unwilling to assent tv
the reduction of interest proposed in the circular of the Union Sate DejMvsit and Trust Co., ol
January 2nd. 1901, are requested to call ui>on o»

STEPHEN ft. SMAU

MONDAY, JANUARY ‘48.
“NAN" DKNNKT 1’, LewUlou, Humorist.
MEN'S
MlliLAHD IIOWDOIN. Vocalist
FKATERNITY OHCIIBHTHA.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14.
Illustrated lecture. “Trip to Labrador.”
Fruf. L. A. LEE, Boudolu College.

CENTS.

CITY HALL—T HURSOAY.

DEPOSITS.

from
IndU
( orrctpoadenoe solicited
and
lfanks
vldoalt,
Corporations,
others'desiring to open accounts ae well
as froui those wishing to transaet Banking business of any description through
this Bauh

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18.
“How to be at Home at Home.”
Mans.
liev. J. 1.. II I L. 1>. Salim

P.

Mnuurtn rea.

interest raitt on

TI1Y1E

8

af

Wall St
__

Congregational Church,

1043 COKGKENS ST.

AUDITORIUM,

CAPITAL. AAD SI HIM,US

•
_

2.33

^f00,000.00

PORT LAN D~THEATRE;

7s, due lOIIS.
—ro«

|

AMUSEM Birrs.

dtd

janll

$1,550,060.24

JuMlOt

legislature:

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,

Fund with U. S. Treasurer,

Capita! Stock,
Surplus and Undivided Profits,
Circulatory Notes,

$ 10,000,

011

There will be a hearing at the Railroad Com- j
missiouers* room in the State House at Angus-1
ta upon January 23rd at 2 o’clock p. 111. upon
the following Pills presented to the
"An act to extend the charter of the Franklin.
“An act to
Somerset ami Kennebec Railway
extend the charter of the Waterville ami Wiseasset Railroad Co.” and “An act to incorporate the WUcassett, Waterville & Farmington
Railroad Co.
janlldtd JOHN P. DEE RING, Secretary.

$1,347,083.05

LIABILITIES.

Kailrouds* Teleegraiilis aud Expresses.

Committee

Jon. .0. ion.

Jan.«, 1900.

■

There will foe a hearing at tiie Railroad Commissioners’ room iu the suite House at Augusta upon .Iamiary 10th at 8 o’clock p. in., upon
tlie Jolinwing hills presented lo the legislature ;
"An act to amend Chapter 207 as herefore
amended relating to Eastern Telephone Co.”
janlldtd JOHN P. DEERINO. Secretary.

Richards, President,

Discounts,

Lohns and

H. M. Payson S Go.
^32

E.

by Fred

hank’s

reported to the

as

The

RESOURCES.

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

I’minlvA in fnvnr

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pnbllc hearing in its room at the State House in

a

both to
Arkansas and Mississippi are
Filipinos, who aspire
bare new state-houses, at a oost of about
to independence, are oapable of seir gov(1,600,000, and they will be erected In
The men
ernment is another question.
state
eaob oase on tbe .lte of a former
•
to
think
that
who sign this appeal profess
penitentiary.
from
conclusive
Mra. llurit, the divorced wife of Dlshop
they are, but that is far
Hurst of Washington, Is now In Paris
proof.
studying the tenets of tbe Catbollo
The fact seems to be that the officers
Church, wltb a view to b30omlng a memare entirely at sea as regards
the where- ber.
abouts of the white man who was conCapt. Henry S. Kastman, who died at
cerned In tne murder of Clifford Mosher.
lierkeley. Cal., the other day, began his
They have theories, more or less plausi- naval oareer under the seoond Furry as
pout.

««

statement of the condition of

Portland National Rank

appropriation for the Hospital of the

The Commlttto on Interior Waters will glre
hearings 111 its rooms at the State House iu
Augusta. as follows ;
Thursday. Jan. 24. 1901. On petltton of Frederick Kobie and others of Cumberland County
Franc* adheres very rigidly to many for an appropriation to complete the construcand especially to the tion of Jetties at the mouth of the Songo River
thing* French,
of Naples, and for dredging and
Durlty of the French tongue—at least,as It iu the town the
channel of said river at Songo
deepening
was epoken In the eighteen century. Few
l«H*k as well as the channel of Chuto River in
viceroy* have ever ventured accordingly said Naples.
of
the
to leave the aafa security
Koglleh
On petition of FredThursday, Jan. 24.1901.
tongue, and It was with tome traplda- erick Robie and others in favor of compelling
lnn that tbe Frenoh-Canadlunsheard that all parties using the navigable waters oft luite'-s
Lord Lansdowne was going to deliver a River, Bay of Naples and Songo River for the
of driving logs, pulp wood or any other
speech to them In their own language. purposeto hav
e such waters free of such wood at
wood,
Gut he had scarcely uttered the word
or before Julie 10th annuallv.
"messieurs when tho whole audience ianudtd
s. L. PEABODY, Secretary.
at
burst Into oheers; they recognized
French
accent of tho true
once
the
I oiniiiiiiee on Jutliciury.
tongue, the aocent only possible to a man
The Commltitee on Judiciary will give a pubof French blood, and one who had spoken
lic hearing in to room at the State House in
mother tongue.
as hi*
French
and Augusta,
Manchester
Lake
of
The
Wednesday, January 10, 190|. at 2.00 o’clock
Lord
bis friend,
Lambert, returned p. m., on an act to extend the charter of the
Co.
the
Louisiana Agamcntleus Water
from
liavenawood.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
Janlldtd
to
of
Mra.
Yznaga,
plantation
The return
fniiiiiiiftec on Judiciary.
Natchez, .Miss
Sunday.

andCotnaiissienMerekan:

make

fnn

Comparative

WE OFFER

f’om ill litre on Interior Winers.

general of Canada he waa called on
to mak* a epeeoh to soma Frenoh-Cana
dlans
With all ltt loyalty to the Lngllih
oonneotlon, tbia little hit of transported
nor

Reports from Augusta indicate that the
DLER.
AUCTION SALKS.
dairy e< mmlfeion scheme has very few
Star.)
(Washington
filend6, ami that some of 11s most vigorSenator Chandler s defeat for r»noml
ous opponents are to be found among the
F. O.
BAILEY & CO.
nation means the departure from the upfarmers and dairymen, for whose benefit per house of Congress of a man who has
been de- during his 13 1-2 years of service greatly :
the scheme purported to have
Aortioneers
vised. There is great doubt If the scheme enlivened debates, added to the public
Interest In the proceedings, and in many
will ever get any further than it has now
ways quickened the Drooesses of legislaEa leu room 16 t.xnhanre Street.
Certainly It ought not to, unless, tion. lie has always been an entertaingone.
perhaps. Tor the purpose of giving It a ing figure In tbe Senate. Ills keen wit,
t. W. <LU! >
his facility of V. O. BAlLUr.
formal burial. At a time when the people his powers of ready reoly,
expression,

an

—

INVESTMENTS

Society of the Sisters of Charity at Lewiston,
H. 1. IIIX. Secretary.
janudtd

I

Quay

a man

I

r— ro it

in favor of an appropriation for the Maine
On
Home for Friendless Boys at Portland.
several petitions In favor of an appropriation
for the Temporary Home for Women and Children at Portland.
Thursday. Jan. 24. 1901. On Resolve in favor
of an appropriation for the Eastern Maine GenOu
eral Hospital at Baugor, at 2 o’clock.
Resolve in favor of an appropriation for Central Maine General Hospital at l^ewlston, at
2.:» o’clock.

vertical scale of one hundred feet to the
lnoh, showing every elevation and depresalon In an area of nfteen square
tulles, every bill and valley and watera

that figured In tbe battle, every point eaeentlal to tbe under*standing of the mlllNo snob map exl*M of
tary movements
policy.
1
another direction, and It Is to hts ever- any great battlefield, and Its Importance
to tbe military student and to tbe general
lasting honor that he follow ed its dictates reader le obvious. Tbe modelling of this
1
rerather than those of self Interest.
By
remarkalbe bar relief ha* been a labor
electing him to the Senate without dis- I of love with General Huldekoper.
When tbeMarqulsofLanadowne wa*gover
sent, notwithstanding his dlnent, the
Bat bis

have
Air.

rmAiruL.

imdi

that

Bonds for-Saie.
<*tt

SOPRANO.
hapman.
Under the direction of William R.
at CTessey, Jones& Allen’#
on
sale
Tickets
Prices. 50c. 75c, $l.oo.
Wednesday. Jan. lit.
Evening Concert. 25c and 50c for nubile rehearsal of orchestra and chorus In the afternoon.

jandlllR

the; wet* at 8t. Andrew*, and oonvtnoed
that the; were about to Mart for Maine
he proceeded to Bangor, where he notthed
the
the collector, who la torn noli fled
ofllalal* oil eking the Uae Into that alt;
to look ont tar the Chinamen. Word then
next reached inspector Miller that the;
had returned to
St. Andrew*, arriving
there Saturda; afternoon.
Then the autnorltle* received word that the oeMattel*
bad left that plaoe Frida; afternoon, going on a anhooner whteh wa* bonnd for
l.nbeo,
Inspector Miller w*e Mill per
■latent, and wired the official* at Kamport
to look out for Mi* Ohlne** strangers enOa reoehtug Kamport
tering UMt olt;.
he wa* told that tae Chinamen had left
Baturda; afternoon,
Lubae at 8 o olook
Bun
tor Beonyevlile, 81 mllee distant.
day morning the lnapeotor hired a boat
and went to Lobeo, there taking a Mara
Here anocee*
a nd going to DeunyevilM.
for oh
waa to orown hie efforts at Mat,
hla arrival at l)enn;avlUa ha found the
Ho oalml;
seven Chinamen in a hotel.
walked Into the hotel, and while Sam
and bit friends were anting thalr suppers
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Deputy United Suites Marshals Hasty
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Again
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for
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sweat betbe bad tarn abollahsd.
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George Moors Knaaall of New
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any bot aanoa given
however, seen tba aanoa given to oadata
at bla table.
witness said h* bad axarolaad
Fran ken burger,
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eagles, 70-foot balls, and made blm abln
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to but

class man for tba purpose of making them do things wbloh are violations
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“Wall, I don't
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liAce Curtain Stretchers,

98c

R.uffled Bobbinet Curtains.

S Brass Extension Curtain Rods,

|S

*

S (J tility

Boxes,

5

8
B

5c

lined Inside and out,

^

$1.19

“

“

3.00
4.00
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1.85
2.75

8
8
3

“

“
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Down Sofa Pillows, 24 inch,

“
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“
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a

1

3:
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a. 75
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u
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2
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migration department at Washington cl tbe oade of the
oorpe In regard to fight table with Dooz for two weeks tna nevand thefolliclals ordered him to turn hie
ns*
mg man any cvner cwiei av u«
er
eew
Dooz take
any of the mom.
pilsonera over to United States Marshal Point
continued hls leetlmonj
Academy,
Saunders.
Yesterday morning, bright before tba Congressional lnveetlgatlm There waa no exerolelng during tba enand early, the seven prtconevs were taken
campment Hat year.
committee thle morning.
imr they will prohably be arraigned be
the
on
Cadet Fred T.
Deen of Texaa, who
from the Machias jail, and put
.Indue Wehh In
the United
State
Mr. Urlgge of Brooklyn took tbe wit
The trip to
when testifying before the military oaurt
train bound for this city.
on the oharge of having
neee In band this morning and asked bln
District Court
Mid:
"1 hazed Hoo* Juat to make him
Portland was made without incident. As
The*
violated the immigration laws.
minutely about tbe Keller-Boo* light
Inspector Miller and the deputy marshals While listening to Barnes' description o feel good," waa then called and aworn.
seven altnflnd-eyed celestials one day las r
examined
by Judge Smith, Deen Mid
got off the train last evening and escorted tbe
th
week crossed the border between
atfalr, tbe Brooklyn Congressman In be remembered Cadet Booz and had
the Chinamen through the Union Station
glvhln 1
tbe witness and asked
Maine and New Brunswick, with the In
terrupted
en him the muco.
considerable attention was attracted by
infamous and unmanly
tentlon of going to Boston1 and there en
"under
your
"Do you ue It now?" aaked the judge.
the unusual sight.
code of Ughtlng, It Is understood that at
gaging In business.
It was a week ago that Sam Wah Kee
"No, air; 1 atoppad It aome months
class man Is selected especially |
Sain Wah Kee is the leader of thes*
upper
Boston to secure his
came down from
ago.”
for tbe pnrpoee of admlnleterlng a scum
Chinamen, who are now confined In the
"Now don't you know tbat you only
friends.
Inspector Miller has at various
to tbe tourtb class man who If ]
Portland jail. H6 was born in Canton * I
drubbing
back Chinatimes had oocaslon to send
stopped when Ilona died and bla death
America
in
came
to
1809
and
out"
called
ago,
years
to conn Into
was practically Mid at your door?"
For th< men who have attempted
"Yes,
sir, it la understood when a
by tbe way of Ban Francisco.
"ilia death was never laid at my door
VanoebQro, but this la the brat time tbst fourth class muu Is called out he le to be
first live years In this country he was Id
tbat 1 know of."
they have ever been arrested and brought
business In Balen^t, Oregon. Then he wa>
wblppea."
When handed a lift of second and third
to thu city.
and then Dent U
one year In Chicago,
"Ob, so that's the codef said Mr olass men be had exercised, the witness
bam Wah Kee gave the names and ages
witbeen
locat'd
the
be
has
since
at
where
shook
hls
as
he
linger
Boston,
Urlggs
could only remember one, Mr. Sheridan.
or the other six
Chinamen as follows:
arose from hls seat besldi
lie has been v«ry successful, and is prob
ness while he
Mr. Drtggs Intimated tbat thla waa a
Bon Tat Jan, 34; Jan Ark Kee, 35; Wing
the
He
Is
the
best
towards
worth
then
tbe chairman,
$100,001).
leaning
ably
case of "convenient memory,"
32; Hugh Tong bong, 32; Moy
On,
Sang
race
in
New
thle
of
bis
member
he
shouted:
known
witness
Eng
“Young man,
'Tbl*
Wah Barn, 31; Chiu Que Tong, i*>.
brought out a storm of biases
dishonorable practice you have described
land, and is the most lnllueutlal Chica
from the spectators’ seats,and partlcnlarThe prisoners will probably be repreI
on
Harrlsor
athletic
his
store
In
man in Boston,
would not be tolerated
any
sented by counsel In court today.
ly from those occupied by officers.
been th<
1 am an admirer ol
avenue having for a lone time
olub In the world.
Mr.
Drlgga addressing Uen. Dick,
1
hav<
centre of the celestial co’ony There
,OF sood boxing and wruetllng myself, and
CUMBKHBANB ASSOCIATION
said:
"I
ask tbat the court room be
bien many raids made by the police or
never heard of each a oowardly method ol
CONDBEUATiONAD MlNIbTEUS.
oloared."
code calls foi
the tan-tan players, and Bam Wah Kee
men as
yoar
matching
The Cumberland association of Congre•fThe ohalrman did not entertain the
has always been notified whenever th.
outside of tbe West Point military reser"The committee will
ministers met at tbe}Y. M. C.
| motion and wild:
gational
clase man who Is s
clliccrs would come in slgnt.
vation. The upper
A. rooms. A large number were present.
adjourn until 3 o'clock."
After tbe prisoners would be arraigne<
to tbe calling ont of a fourth olass
party
MinThe subjeot for discussion was the
Judge (Smith eald eo tbat every one
he would always be on bund to ball tben
tbe
man for
purpose of having blm could bear
*'
ister’s Kelatlon to ulvoroe.
This was
bliu: "1 tblnk anybody who
festival or
No Chinese
Is a coward, and tbe fourth
cut.
family
thrashed,
bleep* should be ejeotod from the room,
ably opened by Kev. Or. Dyke or Boston.
luoeral In Boston baa for years been com
class man who Is beaten, Is nothing else
no matter who It 1«."
Dr, Dyke made the faxullv the oentre of
lie hoi
This morning 1 have rebut a
hero.
plete without Bam Wah K*e
human ltfrf, and all other Institutions a.s
stores In
ceived four letters, from Kansas, MassaBoston, Philadelphia and Bar an
MARRlACJtS.
lie said that the
outgrowth of this.
Francisco. About a dozen years ago ht
chusetts, New York and Brooklyn, In all
blotting out of a family by divorce was of wblch the mode of fighting and hazing
returned to China and came back to Bos
and that divorce
a verv serious affair,
Two daughter*
ton with a bride of lb
Is oulled brutal bullylsm.
should be the last remedy used after all
In South Portland, .Ian. 10. bv Rev. Robert
were born t^them and their births
wert
"That Is too mild a description, 1 cull
Lawton. Bernard K. Loveitl and Rota Moran.
others had failed.
In Columbia Falls, Jan. 4, Sylvester P. Stele
the occasion of graat celebrations In BosIt brutal oowardloe," said the Congresswas quite a
There
of Addison and Mrs. Mary M. Wood of Columlively discussion man as be took hls seat
ton
Then a son was
and 7CH
born,
again.
bia Flits.
whether ministers should marry divorced
In Cherryfield, William Morse and Miss M.
Chinamen from all over "New Englam
Mr. Wanger said:
“Suppose an oatb
people, or whether the*papers from the were administered to a candidate when ! Estelle l>orr.
were Invited to help celebrate the event
In Oxtord. Jan. 5. Levi Packard ol Medford
be
or
town
clerks
should
euiliolent
The party were lavishly entertained at city
be receives hls appolutment as a cadet and Bertha Grant of Oxford.
reasons for marrying people.
In Otlsfleld, Frank P. Curtis of Casco and Ada
and
the Parker
the
wai
of
whlct
the
this
House,
to
boy
academy,
provisions
B. Smith of Otlsflenl.
named "Ames Hart May Wah Kee.’* Th*
lu Kastbrook, Daniel Osborne and Miss Maud
prohibited lighting, do you think It
COMPANY E WON.
Bowden, both of .North Sullivan.
first two names were in honor of the gen
would stop the praotlceP'
In sargentvilla. Dec. ’J4. IVarl F. Billings and
There was another interesting game of
tlernen who at that time were respective“Yes, sir. I|presume It would as I dt Miss Flavilla Biav, both of Deer Isle.
basket ball in the military basket ball
In Bar Harbour, Ernest L. Young of Bar
hli
the
of
would
break
man
Massachusetts
and
believe
th*
not
ly
governor
any
Hajbor and Miss Ethel Julia Leland of Kuen.
league last evening, between Co. E of
I will eay
The family of late hai
as
for myself,
In Ellsworth. Herbert Salisbury and Miss
But
oatb.
mayor of Boston.
Co.
Portland and Co. M of Westbrook.
Lncy II. Moore.
resided considerably In China, and Saw
back
to
tbe
time
o!
mat
If 1 bad to go
1
In North Waterford, Herman Holt and Sadie
and
E played a superior passing game,
xbas mad' frequent trips to ills old home.
my appointment and an oatb was aboul M. Horr.
The foliowlug
won by a score of 12 to 2.
In Oxford, Jan. 5. Alton Perkins and Miss
But Bam has, for several months bean
to be administered to me wblcb would
I May Ordway.
is the line-up:
tbe object of no little trouble on tbe pari
1
me from resenting an Insult,
In Canton, Clinton Smith aud Miss Yerna
prohibit
Company E—J. Maloney, c ; D. MaAdkins.
of the officials of Unole Bam.
1 n hit
un best tat iDgiy refute to take H
In Machlas. Jan. 8. Willie Bryant and Martha
loney, rl ; McCarthy, If.; Castedoo, rb.; would
and oontent myself in some olvU ccou
eagerness to add to his colony of friend*
Gaicomb, both of Cutler,
Kalar, lb.
M
—Watson, o.; Klnmond, patlon," replied tbe witness.
In Boston the olliclals say that he has exCompany
rl.; Wheeler, if.; Walksr, rb,; Martin, lb.
Dt ATHS.
ceeded the bounds, in that he has Illegal“Do you know tbat
Mr. Wanger said
J. Maloney, 1;
UoaiB—D. Maloney, 4;
ly brought these friends Into this countrj Castledon, 1; Wheeler, 1. Touls—Co. E. one Wm. McKinley, now the President
Bast October b< 2; Go M, 1.
from New Brunswick.
of tbe United States, when a member ol
In Falmouth. Jan. 15. Lucy A., widow of Jas.
went down to New Brunswick and suO'
Congress,said he would favor the abolish K. rrtdghain. aged mi years o mom os u any*.
WE8T END M. E. CHUKCU.
o’clock,
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at
ceeded in smuggling across the border e
ment or tbe West Point military acade
from the residence of her daughter. Mrs. Mary
number of bis friends.
The ollioials gav*
inv
In case hazing could not be gtuDDed
F. BaKer. Cobb’s road.
End
at
tbe
West
M.
1C80
E.
Conchurch,
lu Newfleld, Jan. 4. Henry B. Clay, of South
him a good chase, tut
Bam got away
there t”
Hiram.
conducted by tbe pastor,
with the trick Blnce then they have been gress street,
In Bethel. Jan. 11. Mrs. Corydon Stowell.
"Yes, sir."
Great religious Inlr. Brldgton, Jan. 6. Mary Ellen, wife of Frank
on tbe lookout for him.
and now. aftei ltev. C. C. Whldden.
"And the late James U. Blaine had tbt
1*.
Howard, aged 39 years.
Is manifested.
During the past
ec
same ldeae," said Mr. Briggs—"and
having waited for snue time, have been terest
In Waldoboro, Jan. 5. William Achorn, aged
sucoe68lul. The. ollicial who lb responsible two weeks more than 50 persons ha vs also bad Zaohery Taylor,” added Judgt 81 years.
lu hhaplelgb, Jan. 5, Daniel Young, aged 88
for the clever capture of Sam and his openly declared tbelr decision to live tbe Smith.
years 11 mouths.
friends is Chinese Inspector Miller, who Christian lire. The servloea will oonllnue
Blaine's
knew
about
Mr.
”1
views, sir, 84In Acton, Dec. 21, Mrs. Louisa Kicker, aged
years.
this week on Wednesday and
devotes his sole attention to
but I never heard of Mr. Taylor's, and
seeing that through
In Springvale Jau. 8, Arthur DUiiugham.agod
Friday evenings at 7 80.
67 years.
the statutes in relation to the
Chinese
may 1 say that these men never asserted
In Cushing. .Ian. 1, James l'. Wylie, aged 73
laws are not violated.
that hating could not be stopped.”
years 10 mouths.
FOKESTEBfcr- HALL TONIGHT.
One week ago this morning
In ltockland. Jan. 8. Lois Burding. wife ol
the reqnest of Judge
The wltneis at
Inspector
tieorge A. Burdin-', age I 50 years.
The eleventh annual ball of Court FalMiller was at Kaiiwell, New Brunswick,
Smith, stood np and gave an exhibition
In West Farts, Jau. 11, Harrison Burgess,
mouth, No. 8, will take plaoe tonight In ot
a small town three miles out trom the
"braolng” and "chinning” to wbloh aged 84 years.
Hall.
are
all
comCity
Arrangements
of
St
John,
lie
was
there
on
busiCity
fourth class men are subjected at present
As he disembarked from tha tralr pleted, and an enjoyable time Is assured
ness.
and also showing bow they are required
Garrlty's orchestra to walk to as to maintain a soldierly carhe saw the Chinamen get on lie learned to all who attend.
the grand
that these celestials had been driven from will give a concert berore
riage.
St. John, to Falrweli, and that they had march. Tickets oan be tenured at the box
Uen. Blek read some of the letters that
office.
tickets
Boos wrote to hls family from the aoadegood for SL Stephen, N. B.
At Lawrence, N. B., some lOu miles from
a
The following persons connected with iny and asked the witness several quesSt. John, a man, who seemed to
have Uren
Hoopers’ Eons are in New York and tions oonoernlng statements made by the
charge of Sam Wah Lee and his narty, tbe West buying goods [for new spring former cadet.
got out of the train And the Inspector fol- trade: Fred N.^Hooper, J. H. Plalsted,
to a question as to the possiId reply
Then the Chinamen were driven
lowed
and batmanager of the carpet department; Wr bility of eradicating lighting
over to fct Andrews,
80 miles away, arC. Chesley, manager ot the drapery de- ing put to him by tbe chairman, the wit
riving at that place in the evening.
partment, and W. W. Tibbetts, manager ness raid: "It Is my opinion that both
Inspector Miller was determined to get of tbe liooklaod atora. It Is needless to can be abolished If the upper class men
the Chinamen, bat desired to act as diploallowed tbe ^privilege of ‘bracing’
say that these gentlemen will get the pick are
matically as possible about It, realizing or tbe metropolitan markets In tbelr va- fourth class men
both In and out cl
the chance that he
might have when rious lines.
tanks, as this In Itself Is essential to
alone and opposed In a small town In the
THE NAVAL KESKBVKS BALL
maintaining tbe soldierly carriage wbloh
provlnoes to seven big Chinamen. Sam
On Wednesday evening, January 88, tbe the cadet oorps Is anxious to maintain.
Wah Lee did not oare to come out and
Cadet Henry M
Naval Keserves are to give their tlrst anDougherty of New
boldly take his friends across the border nual kMl.
The military exhibition will York city succeeded Cadet Barnes us a
be unique and Interesting, consisting of
Into Kastport.
He said he oame to the academy
wall scaling contests, single stlok, riot witness.
Inspector Miller went from Calais, and
artlllleryl drills, an l other new and In June, lHUT.and was now In the Or si
thenoe to Kastport and Whltneyvllle. The novel features.
Chandler’s band and or- class.
He knew former Cadet Booz and
towns of Kastport and
Whltneyvllle are chestra will furnish the muBlo.
ate at
the table with blm In tbe mess
and Inspector Miller duron the border,
ball during the oamp of 18U3.
BOOM
FOB
LAWSON
BOAT.
or
three
the
next
two
days went back
ing
He had nerer seen Boos taking pepper
and forth between these two towns, hopBoston, January 15.—The Oregon pine sauoe.but had heard something about hls
log.
118
feet
In
h
v
oh
will
be
tbe
length,
ing to oatoh the Chinamen, and thinking
main boom on tbe Lawson boat, was In having taken souse, In oamp he had seen
that they might get on the train at one
tbe hands ot the sparkers
at
Lawley s irom two to five drops given to men.
of these places.
He soon learned that yard this
afternoon, two of them splitIn hls
fourth olase year he had taken
sawing It,
gtttlug through all but about 16
drops himself.
The log Is
eighteen feet of the length.
Heos—.
proving to te a good one, with few knots
or bad oats.
When fashioned Into shape
The examination of Cadet Dougherty
This question arises in he family every It will te decagonal. Captain Hank Ball was resumed after the mid-Jay reoess
Boston within the next
ten
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jel!-o, will visit
He
gave some experiences In hazing
a
delicoua and healthful dessert. Pre- days to settle matters connected with the
crew.
Crownlnshleld has for- during his Urst year.
Designer
in
two
minutes.
No
pared
boiling! no warded to him a large number of applica"One very hot day," said the witness
baking! simplv add boiling water and tions he has received
tor
plaoes on the
set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, boat, among them being oue from a Mr. "I w*s told to go to a oertaln tent, and
Raspberry and Strawberry. Uet a pack- CrownlnthleJd.’of Provldenoe, mate of tbe when I got there I was requested to
age at your grocers today, 10 ota.
stand on the tloor. I wore my regular
| Governor Dlngtej.
•*».-,
and
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Then Inspector Millar uotltled the Im-
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Remnants.
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*5.
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JJF
Specially adapted for cottagu ceilings,
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°
worth 18 to 25c per yaid.
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day front the factory to supply this phenomenal demand, they have uo chance to (grow musty with age.

BECAUSE:
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48c a garment.
Wright’s famous Health
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89c a garment.
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RINES BROTHERS CO.
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It.

Mori,In. Cnbii, Niiraau, Georgia
mid Ilie I aroliiiiiHi Mexico and
Winter
all
California, and

ELECTROTHERAPEUTICS
A COURSE OF STUDY FOR

Itr.orla,

Physicians,
Surgeons,
Dentists, and

ONLY LINE WITH

One Night’s Travel

Bnlon to Florida.

Route of the*'New York and Florida Limited,"
finest train in the world. Special Pullman Nervlc*\ New York to THO »1 ASVII.GK. CiA.,
ami Washington to PINKHCRST, Bf. <
Dining car service on all trains. Excursion
tickets now on sale.
For rales, reservations and full Information

apply
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ENTIRELY
BY MAIL.
SEND
FOR
CATALOGUE.

Students
of Medicine
and Dentistry.

to

GEORGE <\ DANIELS. N. K. P. A.
228 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Ticket ottiee 271 and 1185 Broadway, A. 8.
Thweatt. E. P. A.. 1185 Broadway, New York;
S. II. Hardwick, Q. 1*. A., Washington, D.C.
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THAT ODD HI HD, THE LOON.

Tba mother baa Dot
I fall.
than three
bore with

It

Dodges Baalists sud Scares II oof era

Wife

its

Wall".

(N. Y. Han.)
Phillips, WU., Jon. 11.—Msn who ooni*
North Woods with rods ana reels
rides sometimes h»vs
modern-lMired
;reat sport and sometimes great trouble
>1 spirit, but tbe man who brloga with
lilrn f IH-oallber rule la oertaln of run all
Whatever tbs whims of the
tbe time.
tlsh or soarolty or plenty of large game,
The Wlsoonsln
the loon crop never falls.
killing of any
fame law forbids the
'harmless bird.” It 1s a geueroua olause,
because very tew birds are utterly harmt he loon Killer Is never prosecuted,
leas
because that bird destroys more flsb In
proportion to Its weight then anything
nto tb*

>r

Oratigfine is a physicians prescription
and test.
perfected after 30 years' study effective
Harmless beyond question,
witas proven by thoysRndo of living

for the relief and cure of
Headache, drip. Cold*, Asthma,
Neuralgia, Women’s ills, Stomach
Disturbances and many other Ills.
♦‘Two years’ use of Orangeino prove#
hav© ever known-

nesses

it the beet remedy I
In my family it cures every ailment.
Writes H. R. Kenyon, Buffalo.

Bold by druggists generally in 23 and SOe
A trial package will be sent to
any address for 2-cent stamp.
Chica|0, lit
ORANGEINE CHEUICAl CO.,

packages.

BEST FOR The

BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of tha
bowels every day, you'ra ill or will bo. Keep yoor
bowels open, andoc well. Force, In the ahaitoof violent physic or pill poison, 1“ dangerous. The smoothest. ra»te-t. most perfect way of keeping the bowels
•It

ar

and clean Id to take

slas which swims

ordinarily live
weigh
keep this Bare pounds
pounds, and to
going It will oatcb, swallow and digest
The

loon will

twice Its own heft In the oourse of
Lilveu a small soring red body of

loon.

with Bsh It It

surface,

swimming
It misses
It.

Dear

KEEP YOUR RLOOD CLEAN
RAYMOND
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&
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World- sailing
New York March ‘-53, April ‘37. 30,
May *4M. June il. July l», 30. Scnteuiber
•44. by the North German Lloyd Hue. including
Italy, the Riviera. A ustrta-Hungary. Germany.
I 11 ic il il I
frem

_

Switzerland!

Belgium.

k 11

K

1IH
I”
I
I

I IS il■ w ■
North Cape, ami
the
•» w
Land of the Midnight
Sun. Holland. France. England, Ireland. Scotland, Wales, etc. Visits to ttc most famous
cities, art centres, and poiuts of picturesque
interest. Parlies limited in number.
Around tlie World going West August
111, going Last January IN, 191)4.
and
Oriental
Meillteri uueau
Voyage
Lauds Tour, .lanuary in. W02.
•m*ud tor circulars with Special Tourist Map
of Luro|*e.

||

Raymond & Whitcomb Co.,
•jpg

Washington st.. op. school,!St., Boston,

janljd.u

SKYLIGHTS
AND

VENTILATORS,

MADE OF SHEET METAL
Prcof against leaks from weather and condensation.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
1)44 iMuNMchnsetl* Ave., ltOSTON, Murk.
Seud for catalogue.
jlySlWrtiSnrm

t he

as

and

they would

compelled

to Ball

Its

game

pick out
llgbt and

often

the

not lor

were

'1 he t!sh hawk U

above the

J*Q*2f*

water

no

swarm

EAT ’EM LIKE CANDY

day.

outlet and frequented by loons,
and Ibe fishing there Is never good, no
matter what the general conditions .may
be. ’ih9 Bsh are never permitted to reaoh
sue which would readW "their oapture
Impossible by the bird. They are taken
In out of tbe wet by thr time they get
In larger lakes,
a length of six Inches.
of course, II Is Impossible for any feathered thing to keep down tbe supply, but
woods pre many
scattered through the
crystal clear sheets of water which cover
with

from live to fifty acres,

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taete flood.
Itevcr Sicken, Weaken, or Orlpe. 10, tS, and M rent*
Write for free sample, and booklet on
per box.
health. Address
MW TORI.
8TF.Rl.IMt BKIIOT CORPAXY, CHICAGO

a

as

It

swoop for
bit*.
Xhe

overkingfisher must peroh upon an
hanging twin, oook Its bead to one tide
and wait for It* prey to come
by. It
bits
misses muob more often than It
Hut tbe loon gets down upon the water
Its
and
water
and under the
prey
pursues
Into all retreats and Its maw la oonstsntly full.

It Is probable that as a diver the Iood
lu all ornithology.
has uot an equal
There Is a limit to the time It Is able to
this limit Is so
stay under water, but
stretched that the bird Is pratloally amphibious. It Is a common thing to see
a loon at work disappear like a tilth and
reappear after the lapse of mlnutfes, a half
Its speed as a swimmer Is as
mile away.
remarkable as the length or Its submersion. it cannot catch a full-grown tass,
but foot for foot It Is faster than any of
When It gets alter a
ths smaller fishes.
led-lmued berth or a bat* of three seasons
growth, tbe quarry would do as well „to
stay still sud lie swallowed. Attempts to
escape only prolong Its agony.
being
It U not of especially fist (light,
wild ducks,
dower than any one of tbe
If it
but
the
than
heron,
though swifter
obooses it oau remain in flight for hours,
It
and cover muob more than 1U0 miles.
does not erteo take flights of this kind,
because the North Woods are thick with
lakes and it can always Uhd a stopping
plaoe oefore fatigue comes. It has been
known to make (lights of 300 miles with
In these pasout stoppage of any kind.
sages it. tiles high, often more than a mile
above llie earth, and It Is silent.
Any man can obtain a demonstration
a swimmer
of the loon's speed as
by
winging It on a dear, shallow lake and
The blid
then getting after it In a boat
can be seen
plainly, darting along ten
feet under tbe surface, and he must be
ths oars who hopes to
an expert with
It will travel a half
keen paoe with It
manner
as rapidly as a light
mile In this
will shoot to
boat can be jerked along,
tbe surface for uot more than a second
wbloh time suttices to till Its enormoue
lungs with alt, and then dart downward
flight.
again to pursue Its subaqueous
This may he kept up for an hoar before
Urailthe bird show* signs of tat'.gue
ual.y its bursts will become shorter until
It becomes too wearv t> go more then ten
air.
a fresh supply of
without
yards
Unuer such circumstances It may even lie

|
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Mrs.

Si’ANBItfll.

Welgur,

an

agent

for

a

Western

U.

The

Ueorge

Flies

lost

Is
It’s the

Mabel

Swun

same

in

everything

but

Improves

name.

Ask your

with bar

(topping

SLEIGHS.
SLEIGHS.
$ SLEIGHS. #

his only boras last

has returned

Western facThe product of our o/vn factory, our New York factory,
of
makes
Sieighs. Extories. Modern improvements not found in other
amine before buying. Prices $25.03 to $350.00.
Also
Runners, &c., at greatly reduced prices.

from

BrownBeld.

ecke.

CUTS HIS
CITIZEN
i’ho i>. W. Clark los Company have PEOMINENT
TUKOAT.
ooiumenced scraping tbelr loe Held, pre
Lot Second Hand
[mi llory to cutting loe.
Kookland,
January 15.—Henry M.
Mr. F. A. Chaplin and wife of PortPierce, a prominent oltlzen, committed
land, time keeper on the Ice, are boarding sulolde tbts morning by outtlng bis tbroat
at tbe Cake View cottage.
with a carving knife.
Mr*. Ueo. Whitney has returned to her
He ate a hearty breakfast and Immediseveral
work In PorUsnd, after staying
ately went up stairs where be was found
week* with her motner, Mrs Clint Shaw.
He was lying In
after by bis wife.
Mr. M. P. Sawyer, of
Bonny Eagle, soon
visited his slater, Mrs. Ueo. Hols, a few a pool of olood and before assistance arHe bad InBloted a deep --_______
rived expired.
days last week, returning home Monday.
Mrs Ueo hlUela still remains
at... alntif atrlu nf hln
fhrouf.
with
quite
this
able
to
sit
not
being
u£
up
sick,
an immense carving knife.
writing.
So. Staudish
lie wee 50 yeare of age, and for SJ yeare
Mrs. Bert Harmon of
-usd.
utud
csueu uu nor ujuuidi
FOR
bad been connected with the Cobb. Lime
Sunday.
For the past year
of this place.
A missionary conoert will be given by company
treasurer of the
hae been assistant
the Sunday
school, Sunday morning, be
the Congregational Hookland-ltockport
Lime company and
87, In
January
missions.
church. In behair of forelgD
It has
was also their head bookkeeper.
Conoert exerolse, “1 be Story of China's
been noticed for the past few daye that
We have the option on a buniness that
5ieed."
he has been unusually quiet, and It is clears up a profit of 10 per cent annually
HA KPS WELL.
stock of a comtbougnt that be bas been out or his mind on tho proposed capital
West llarpswell, Jan. 14 —Mrs. Lydia and committed the deed when In a tit of pany to be organized to acquire it.
Uandall went to Oakland last week, to
This profit can be Increased.
The business is in Portland.
spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs. temporary insanity.
He la survived by a wife, one son and
Frank P. Farr.
The books showing the above profit
that Mrs.
Dleaaed to hetr
We are
a dansbter.
will be shown those who mean busi-

Pungs,

Sleighs cheap.

F. O. BAILEY CARRIAGE CO.,
Post

Opposite

Office.

junl4il3t

<—

ARE YOU LOOKING
—

AN INVESTMENT.

ness.

GREAT

ENDI HARDWARE
STOCK

OF

CO.

HARDWARE

At til© West Fin d.
PAINTS,
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,
FARMERS’
“
TINWARE,
KITCHEN
AGATE WAliti.
Cull and See lls.
L. W. BRADSTREET, PROP.

Home Investment,

il Biting

This Office.
deeiSdtf_

BOVOX B«tfCT°ea

MACHINE

CATARRH

Are you or any members of vour family afflicted
with this habit ? Are your nails in such condition
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
Ranol Treatment
immediately by the famous
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, includour handing all the remedies, necessary instructions,
of the Hager Nails,
somely illustrated book entitled Care
of
aad How to Manicure Them,” sent postpaid on receipt
for 10 cents.
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you

SHOP,

_

CATARRH

KENNEBEC

59

Ely’s Cream Ba'm

Neil lo Stove

NT BEET,

Foundry.

Address Ranol Manicure Go., Globe Building, Boston, Mass.

we
In order to accomm date our patrons
have put iu auxiliary etectrio power to enable
us to rtm our shop nights.

__

COLD 'n HEAD

WEST

You can invest $100.00 or more.
commence
The new company will
business Jan. 1, 1001.
Write today to

[

_

!

Adde & Co.
PAPER KOR

$100 He ward, $100.

TYPEWRITERS.
Made expressly for this purpose.
Has tho proper weight, the light
Don't try to
finish, just the size.
worry along with any old thing, get
show
will
your
a paper that
We se 1 that
ties as an

Cirdles

i

perfect

tlAddess*!>

•B44fA«».

Junior

the flavor of oysters, chowder or soups.
grocer or the waiter for f^Ennedy^s Oysterettes

Hlverslde C range will Install olltoers
next Friday evening,weather permitting.
Miss Tana Jordan, who has been at
boms for a brief visit, bae returned to
Livermore Falls.
School* in town will olose January 116,
weeks. Tbe vaartei a session of eight
cancy In tbe sohool at tbe Centre, caused
by tbe dismissal of the teacher, has been
unfilled aa yet.
Hoads were broken
Sunday for the
Brat time this season.
Mrs

as

I^EYmedys

week.

February 10 he will again take up bis
werk, assisted by Mr Halllday, for one
week of spwcial meetings.
Mr. Ueo McUlule has returned from
Woodstook, N. B., where b» has been
of
visiting his relatives tor a number

of the delicious little oyster crackers

name

which appealed so quickly to epicures
Oyster Crackers has been changed to

ton

B

lumber

from
company, has moved his family
one of
Boston to this nlaoe, occupying
J. L. lllch’s tenements.
Itev. G. is. Parker will attend Hates
College while away on hi* vaoatlon. On

w

M. L. Lane Is

.

Lovers!

daughter, at Fulmouth, for a short time.
Fred J. Chip man has returned to Bos-

_-a.

Now York Fitrila

News for

jru

_

Sebago Lake, January 15.—Mr.

mmckumwow.

MiKKLLi.iitmm.

_

wae a

bl*

although many guides
ceptured alive,
becontend that It will oommlt suicide
fore uermtttlng Itself to he taken In tbe
It does this by diving to the bothand.
tom, selling a root Id Its Dill and banglDff on until uUntil icverveues.
There has been an eerie character about
this fowl stuoe the Ur»t settlers dlecoyerert It The fear with which It Is regarded by come is due lu part to Its coloration
which !• snow white nod yet black—much
more blaok Ihsn white-but moon more
describe
T hu Is dlflloult to
to Its cry.
Oprntlu«
writer* hare oalltd It demoniacal
Some
Celebrated Trains
laughter, but it Is not laughter, though
staciiatoBd. It lea mixture of whoop,
m
laugh and wall, far-eoundlug, eldritch,
with a strong tremolo quality. This cry
Is sounded twenty times in an hour,
whether the bird Is feeding cr In flight.
There are few more creepy sounds than
tbe semi-shriek of the loon, passing above
1U0 yards high
a catup at ulght. Hying
Washington, Richmond.
Charleston & Savannah.
nod making all of tbe dark words etho
Trappers, hunters and Indians have bunt
Short Line to €i«®
a score of legenis about It, aui It Is distinctly unpopular with all men who go
Direct Service to
much into the forests.
( IUA AND \ASSAl
Except for Its effect upon weak nerves,
There Is a well-deffued
Pullman's latest ComIt Is harmless.
partment, Dining. Libra
belief that the loon has constituted itself
a
Tnomas l.eeman of Ualley's Island, forry. Observation. Drawthe sentluei or wild life, and gives warnplace,
ing Room, ltuffet Sleepmerly Miss Evelyn Farr, of this
AT KLLSWOKTH.
ing to animals about to be attacked by has recovered from her reoent severe Ill- SUPKKME UOUHT
ing Cars. electric lighted
man. Often a guide, conducting a sports—vestibuled throughout
Ellsworth, January 15.—The January
ness
man along the edge of a lake on tbe lookMr. Charles 1 Stover
recently pur- term of the Supreme court opened hers
as the
l or information and
out for deer will ewear Heroely
this morning, Judge L. A. Kmerr presida large wood lot near Brunswick.
chased
Tickets, address .1. II.
loon's call comes to him, und will aay,
Indications are for a short term.
has a crew of men at work for him ing.
■
Johnson, New England
tells everything It eve*." He
'•That bird
who Is at
The case of H. W. Estey of Ellsworth
Alvah Johnson,
Mr.
there.
Agent. ;am Wasliiugton
Is no doubt that the ory Is aroused
There
St.. Boston.
■ AS
work for him, has also purchased a wood vs. the Maine Central railroad, an action
by Its detection ot man e presence, but lot at East llarpswell, containing about for damages growing out of the Mt. DeIt Is not likely that other animals have
Mr. Johnson and Mr. Stover sert Ferry accident, was entered for trial
lb aorts.
learned to Interpret It. If they fled every
as the Hon.
H. E.
»t this term, but
Sunday at Dome.
time the loon oalled they would be prao- spent
Miss
Viola
Moody Is sick with the meas- Hamlin, president of the Senate at the
The value
motion.
In
perpetual
lloally
is
counupon having
present term of the legislature,
les
ol the bird as a guardian le hart by Its
for the railroad, It Is probable that
Miss Mabel Soule, from South Portland sel
The oa*bird and the
too frequent noise.
the oase will be continued.
friends here.
la
visiting
ot many
red squirrel spoil the ohanecs
No other Important cases are in eight
|A number of the young people here have
uiore stalkers tbau the loon.
formed a literary oluh. They are at pres- for trial.
one knows why It makes Its olainor.
No
hlBCURB FOR
ent enguged in the study .of Ureek
Wild geese call to one another as a matter
; MAINE FENIONS.
Their programmes usually consist
ot guidance or exhortation to keep to- tory.
Ureek history,
from
readings
of
rnuslo,
Wa shl ngton. January 15.—The followgether. Ducks squawk and quack and with talks on the same, a debate oo some
clack from sociability, or to aunounoe
resulting
pension changes
is
select reading by some one of ing Maine
tbe prisince of fo-id In pl nty or to give question,
1VOO, are
the olaas. etc. 'The last meeting was at trom the Issue of Decern bar
A loon, however, whlih 1s utteralarm
was
and
B.
largely announced:
Miss Vera
Dyar s,
ly alone In the oentre of a large body of attended
will be at
next
The
meeting
Rasy and pleasant to
OKIOIKAI.
water, will keep up Its clangor for hours. Mrs. Wm. Kendall a,
use. Contains no innext Wednesday
It Is not expsotlng Its kindred and ts unjurious drug.
Tbs following are ths otlloers
George Wilson, New Limerick, $ti.
It laoks
aware ot auy danger.
It Is quickly abutterly evening.
U. S.
President,
the
fer
year:
ensuing
C-IlQI.NiL, WIDOW*. ETC.
sorbed.
tbe social Instinct, tor,
exoept In the
KlohardWm.
M.
secretary,
(Jives Relief at ouce.
Hound
breeding season. It Is never seen In pairs. Littlelleld;
E. Carter,
Daniel It.
January
S, Mary
committee,
literary
aon;
Probably It thlnke it Is singing.
Mabel A. Pond, tU.
B. Dyer and
It Stover, Vera
it has, however, atrong affections.
amt
Protect,
.thru.
Heals
Intiaium
Stover.
Allays
mates early, and cnoe the mating is aoHEATH OF SOLOMOK FAKSONS.
the Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste
At the meeting of the Methodist Circle
the pair remain together all
dud Smell. Large size, 80 rents at Druggists oumplHhed
ths following
Stover's
at Miss Julia
summer
and
Auburn, January 16th.—Solomon Parcents
m:*!!.
the
bv
early
to
eprlng,
Trial
size,
or by mail;
through
uthoers were chosen: President, Ueorgla sons, 110 Pleasant street, Auburn, Me.,
ELY BKOT11KR4, 6G Warren St,. New York.
A. Johnson; vloe president, Arcelia M. suffered a fever© shook as H a in. Alond»y,
M W& V
Alexander; secretary, Lizzie M. Kodg- January 14th unci pawed away at J p. m.
Merrlman; i Mr. Parson* was one of the oldest reel
klDs; treasurer, Emma P.
In old cases where Doetors fail use
tc
will
be
The renders ot this paper
directors Annie L. Kandall, Mabel A. dent* and wa* widely known as he was
pleased
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease Stover, Annin F. Palmer, Vera U. Dyer, ! for
many year* a member of the lirm of
that science has been able to cure ill all it* Susie E. Maxwell.
Willis, ParaonB & Co., dealers in grain.
■stages, und that IsCatarrh. Hall’s Catarrh ttirel!
1
lie leaves one t>on, Fred; two sisters and
WATEHBOKO.
the only positive cure now known to the medic a
two brother*.
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional ills
ol
some
Jan.
15.—In
Kcrth Walertoro,
ease,
requires a constitutional treaunenl
papers
Hall s Catarrh cure Is taken iuternally, acting the local Items In some cf the
The Clobe.
It
the blood and mucous surfaces mention has I teen made of some
very
A non poisonous cure for ulceration, irritation directly upon
the fomula
of
the
thereby
destroying
different
system,
of
swine
slaughtered
perthe
mucous
by
membranes,and
ami iinflammation
The fame of Bucklen’e Arnica Salve,
large
the
and
of
the
disease,
giving
patient
tion
No
We wish to call the attention ol ns the best in the world, extends round
all private disease# including Stricture.
sons.
the constitution aui
matter how many Drs. or so-called remedies strength by building up
In swine raising to ths i
healer
It’s the one
nature to doing its work The pro those interested
he earth.
you have tried without relief ZyjttoIs guaran- assisting have so much faith In its curative very large swine raised and slaughtered
Bruises, Sores,
teed to cure or money refunded, (’urea new In 48 prletors
The if Cuts, Corns, Burns,
otter one Hundred Dollars foi
by Cyrus Thyng of this town.
Felons,
hours and old cases hi from G to 12 days w ithout powers, that they
Aches,
Boils, Ulcere,
Send for list ol
case that it fails to cure.
swine weighed as follows: 1887, 1189 lbs; tealds,
pain. If you are in doubt about your case w rite any
Eruptions. Only
795 lbs ; 1900. 596 lbs., making a ; Pains ami all Skin
Dr. Ray lor free advice.
Zyrno sent plainly
O 181%,
&
Toledo,
J.
CHENEY
Co.,
Pile cure. 2Sc a box, at U. P.
of
rfallible
for
In
three
address
of
to
$1.00.
w rapped
years j
any
total of 8070 lbs.
pork
Me
Gould,
Address DR. RAY, No. Ga Music Hall. Bos- Sold by druggists,
Jobh D. Chad bourns met with a psouHall s Family fills are the best
dec!2eodtf

F ATLANTIC

«w«U; mm. t*.

ibere
one day
I set week,
urge maple tree wnlch stood near
a
bnlld
tn
Intended
and
be
aa
bars,
new barn in
tbe
spring, be decided to.
tn*
down
begin preparations by onttlng
tree, as U stood on tbs sit* of tbe proJohn b. it an old nand
posed new barn
Inclined
In tbo woods and as tbe tree
took
toward the barn be
precautions,
tree to
to
tbe
a
fast
ltackle
made
and
wblob * large yoke of oxen belonging to
V, A. Cbedbonfne, and |n cnarge ok
J'ntf, pnq
Isaac smut,
pltaoned. Then Mr.
th bereft one.
everyth'!!a
A lope time ago (on* one said that the Obatlbturne, thinking that
was
secure
to
makg tbe tree fell In to?
loon wke foollsb and tbe alur baa etuok,
to
It
oommencrd
direction
be
truth
wanted
Tbe
baseless
to,
It
la
utterly
tbough
and
la that tbe loon Is nut only a powerful, out Into It. The tree being rolten
a
shelf
on
tbe
ontelde
fisherInernloua
bolding
it,gave
only
luduetrloue, expert and
and It way very unexpectedly to both men, and
man bnt also baa plenty of asms
tbe
on
sxoeedmgly wary. It hit not yet under- *o the oxen were not drawing
stood and appraolatsd Ihs
long-range tackles, and tbe tree got I be best of them
mak
Ueadltneee of the modern rllle though It and landed on one end of tbe barn,
la learning fajt tbanks to thi hordet of Ing a complete wreok ol It. fortunately
stocf was In tbe other end, and was
city sportsmen who InTade Its territory tbe
In the summer time but any plan »» not Injured.
start* out to slay on* with a rnotgun will
SANfUHD
To begin
nave hi* work out out for him.
with tbe bird la generally near tbe oentre
Sprlngvale, January 14 —Most of cur
comof a sbeet of dear water ana oan
people were mucb pleaaed with tbe fall of
mand a view of a quarter ml le In every snow Saturday, whlob averaged about
direction. If approached It will lly Pro- eight Inches, just enough for good sleighviding that tbe fishing Is not especially ing. Tbe sUlgbe and tied are improving
good. If It has been procuring plenty It.
Kev. J. bl. Cochrane preaches every
ul food and Is loath to leave It will dive
when the boat haa approached Jwltblq 2WJ Sunday afternoon In tbe Baptist ohnrob
yards and It Is likely to oome to the cur- at Emery's Mills, In Sbaplelgb.
It hat
faoe on the far side of «be lake.
John K. Peabody t*
very III of tykeen vision anl keen h earing and le con- phoid
pneumonia and ha* a trained
stantly on (tin alert. Its power of seeing nurse Irom Portland to care for blm.
Alter
under water la alto remarkable.
A large amount of loe haa boon pat la
making two dives It decides that the and soaroely sew In a better oondition. Z \
Charles 8. Pierce, a ettndent in the
strange animals to tbe boat are really
after It and then It rite# In flight whether Hoeton
or Pharmacy, returned
School
It like* tbe tithing or not. Its ory under lest week after spending the bolluay vadebee
a
these olrcumttances
mocking
I
cation her* with hi* parent*.
fiant ring that adds to the vexation or
Miss Ella f. Moray, wno entered the
the failure on a hot
August afternoon liostnn Ulobe contest, for tbe free trip
when the snrfaaa of ihs lake Isa burn- to Washington, at the time of the Preallihsthjplrror throwing up the aunheat In dents Inauguration, whlon the Ulot>« i
waves.
olTera to six te»oher§ in Main*. wa« third
The lorn Is shot by hunters who Imag- on the Hat Thursday with 7H81 Totes.
■
who
men
ine that It warns Ihs game, hy
Knberta, with her ion
Mrs. George
want to mount It as a specimen and hy Fred, start today on a trip to tha SouthLis_Ml
14
irharn
fh»T
Intfllll t(>
others who desire to teat their (kill as
rifle Is the: paw th» remainder of tba winter.
Tbe 33-oallber
marksmen.
In
oredlt
given
been
regulation weaoon employed for Ite dehas
Howe
Elijah
a
inis ■man gun it oorreci.y
■traction,
quite a number of paper* Tor making
Is «Sj ■Ilk
retba
bean
held will kill at KUO yards which
bae
really
whloh
quilt,
bis
will permit sult of almost three years’ work of
close as the loon ordinarily
approach, ihs explosive used is nitrate wife, Mrv. Caroline How*, lbere are
and the 7d4
of 14 pieces ol
which makes little or no noise
coiDDoeed
each
squares
bird, if uninjured, Is apt to remain for silk, tbe size of a ten-oent piece,.and In
and a con |
shots before permitting Itself to ita
a dozen
construction a million
be driven awny. Its Hesh Is tough, It la of stltobes were neoessary. Tbe quilt la
oovered by a tremendously tblok ooat of very handaoiua aud was a great work lor
feathers and a shot landing against the Mrs. Kowa, Who la #» years old.
body Is not apt to kill It. ihe target It
KAYMOND
distance
at the
tbe blank bead, which
dues not look much larger than a nlokel.
East Kaymond, January 14.—Charles
in addition to Its small size, this bead Is Cole
bae Just tlnlebed putting In hit
moat expert
Even the
not often still.
Brown lot at Kaymond that
on tbe
pine
be
If
form
<Q
rltleman counts himself
wae blown down or Inlured by the Nothe
If
shots.
six
after
bis
He bae a crew now
game
gets
vember tee storm.
tlrat f hot oonies close
euough to warn at work putting In some pine for Mia.
tbe target that Its life Is sought, It will Wltbam, going to tbe match oompany.
It learnt
be apt to adopt diving tactics.
Portland, alter whloh be will dear anshot or two that the other
In the oourse of a
He has also 175
lot for himself.
danger comet from the little puff of cords of birch to pot In this winter that
watchA. J. Winslow
vapor It sees at a dlstanoe, and It
will go to South Casco.
'Ihe Instant It
es for this puff Intensely.
is fast olearlog the pine on the Tenney
'ihe muzzle
and
O. B. Lane
H.
J.
appears the bird goes under
owned
farm,
by
bullet driven by and several otber operators are at work.
velocity of a big
nitrate Is high yet It happens time and The
us
about ten
storm
reoeat
gave
reaches the Inches of snow whloh will rueh bnelnsee.
again that the projectile
and either hurtles
sat
bird
where
the
spot
Kev. F Starblrd of Farmington, tbe
harmlessly over it, or else spatters upon new Free Baptist minister, ban arrived
Is
Iood
which
the
under
a
foot
the water,
and got settled. He preaches at th chnroh
calmly waiting.
In the forenoon and a part of the time
Sunday afternoon at the chapel, KayMAINE TOWNS.
mond Centre.
Sir. Cowell
Owing to the atorm Kev
oburoh
did not preacn in tbe Sletbodlet
Hems of I uteres! feathered by Our l.otaken
by Kev.
bis
Sunday
plaoe being
rel f'orrespondeufs.
Samuel U. Brown of Kaymond.
often

her.
Wher
young
tble Hook It, however. It may be ascended upon that tba sir* Is somewhere
rear
Jf tbe remale la klllea before the
hatching the male will bang atout tbe
place of her death for days, and bla cry
takes on an added Dote ot grief and lone
It would taka a man wltb strong
Hoags
nerve or a very bard htart to rerlilt often
the spot wbeie be had done a murder of
Of
lletep to tbe wallings
this

ever

jS.

operator.

capabili-

kind.

c. O.

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,
17

4^1re and Marine Insurance,
PORTLAND,
EXCHANGE ST..
''

BARROWS,
Street

janJdtt
___

REPRESENTED:

■horn. BrilUli A Merrhnullle In*. Co..

Typewriter Agency,30 Exchange

j

COMPANIES

UeciTeodif

ME.
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“

iVmbin'ii' It*"

maomaaotww.
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Comedy oompeny and Ita waaantawaa tbe
ion last night at Uw Jefferson
MMlon of oae of the largest boneee teen
TRA.
d tiring tbe eompany a preaaat engage
The Mil today le likely to be a
s ■eat.
Mon- fl ood drawing card Ineluding "Onaena”
for
Arranged
Programme
■ nd Pygmalion and Galatea."
The diamond ring whloh wae plaoed In
day’s Concert
to
c ne of the bozee of oandy, distributed
t be ladles la the aodlenoe last evening,
FrlllUurr and la- | all to tbe lot of Miss Blanche Brooke of
,|0m of
I Itan ford street. South Portlend.
(crnt.

MAINE SYMPHONY ORIHES-

_

> fait*

!

AVOID UNKNOWN

ORIGINAL.
THE BEST.

BPAND5.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

^]

___

considerable

(with
Mark ’em
locked up in Dress Goods for January!
the cost.
consider
Don't
down!
down! Mark, ’em
them
let
and
down
them
go.”
,value or beauty. Mark,
Fi-Ve
are
here
So
great
he
And What
says goes.
but choice)
lots of choice (not tramps, not left o^ers,

HOCKS.
programme wbloh Mr. Chapman
of
bis arranged for tbe January ooncert
next Mon*
the Maine Symobony orchestra
is one of unday afternoon and evening
Tbe

usual brilliancy and Interest.
the wonThe mighty Overture 181s). by
master, Feter Tlystch
derfnl Kusslan
aronse
to
Tsobalkowsky, has done more
among

enthusiasm

•

audlenoea
of Its kind wbloh haa
modern

than any composition
This work
been written In recant years.
Tsobalkowsky In 1880,
was composed by
Cathethe New
for tha consecration of
marand It
dral of Christ, in Moscow,
the disastrous
-velliuHly desorlbes In tone,
and
retreat of the French from Moeoow,
Kusslan
the celebrations of the victorious
effect
forces after their departure. This
through
Tschalokowsky has accomplished
••
MarsellaHc" and
the
a clever use of
comthe "Kusslan National Anthem,"
bined with Kusslan folk songs.
Liszt

of

Hungarian Kbapsodles

The

are

among the

Frans

attractive of

most

works for
thls.’great pianist composer's
the piano, and tbalr orobsstral adaptation
eaually int misting. As Liszt
and
In a small town In Hungary,

was

is

frequently spent months at
the gypsies In their camps,

a

born
he

ai

time among

be

understood

value
muslolan has ever done, the
the gypsies,
of the songs and danoes of
tbe stately
and the!best way of oomblnlng
with tbe wild, free
as no

Magyar melodies
Mr. Chapman will
Zardas \ (danoes.)
play the Second Hungarian Kbapscdle.
lteethoven

lnemeusoi

s

com-

Goethe's tragedy. "Egmont,”
not written for
plete In 1810. Although
ol the fwork, it was
was

special production
Itself,
dlreotly Inspired by .’the tragedy
Germany
In
which Is now rarely given
u

Is an
without this muslo. The overtnre
forceful composition
and
Impressive
Count of
which describes the fearless
by treachery,
Kgiuont, who, betrayed
his country
sacrificed his life to save
Netherlands) from the oruel tyran-

(The

ny of Spain.
was
Wagners beautiful “Traorae”
to hie great
really oomroied as a study
and Isolde,”
"Tristan
music-drama.
which was completed In 185.1.

Overture, which Men184% Is the last ol the
overtures, whtoh the
world. 1 here
poetic muslolan gave to the
more
grandeur and
more strength,
The

Kuy 11 las

delssbon wrote In
ohamilng conoert
Is

In this work
greater force to be tound
couithan In any of Mendelsshon's other

poetlons

In this form.

Norof the
fasoinatlng muslo
wins the
wegian composer Grieg always
Inhearts of music lovers. Grieg wrote
cidental muslo for Ibsen's "Peer Gynt,
The

the form
which he afterwards arranged In
"Anltras
suites
orchestral
two
of
Is from the Seoond Suite, and eo

Dance”
well depicts the fasoinatlng minx of the
that
desert, that we no longer marvel
“Peer Gynt” should have been captivated

by

her charms,

Schubert’s famous ‘‘Marohe Mllltalre,”
in
which Is so well known, Is as nopular
original
its orchestral dress, as In Its
form for the piano.

Tbe opening

performance of

In
down Kast” at tbe Xremont theatre.
hunJos ton, waa attended by nearly •
W. A. Brady’a prodncIreil clergymen.
Ion has been witnessed by many divines,
( >ut nevertheless tbe number present on
established a
I be evening In question
| eoord.
roller
“White
Hoses," the oortaln
vblcb ran through a season at tbe New
Cork Lyceum, wae the first dramatic
vork of Lottie Blair Parker, whose eeo-

1

exoeptlng
le pending before tbe legislator* regarding this prepcicd tale.
ibove

P & O.

roru.uu

«

The stockholder.
annual
llgdensburg rsllrosd ti Oil their
meeting In the Mayor's oftioe yesterday
the
morning at 10 o' clock, and re-eleoted
U.
following board of dlreototi: Charles
J.
Arnsden of Concord, N 11.; .Samuel
T.
Anderson, James F. ilswkes, 1 homas
Theodore A.
Shaw, John W. Diering,
Ellas S.
Winslow,
Joeselyn, E. H.
trank
l'bomas, Charles H liandall, and
A. Koblnson of Portland. At a directors
Samuel J. Anderton was elected

■resident and John W

It is guaranteed by
will make hens lay in cold weather.
the highest authorithe manufacturer and recommended by
that nourishes the
“
food
a
real
but
hot drops,"
ties. No

I

ttallroad company. None of the officials
this
if tbe latter road would corroborate
itatement last night, but they did not
Nothing more oan be learned
lenyJt,
Is stated
ibout this matter beyond what
that some xlnd of a bill

neetlng,

hens and

FINK ENTKKTAINMENT.

eggs.
Send for
We want Agents in every village and town.
about our
full
and
particulars
our booklet; it gives prices
from
liberal offers. We send also a long list of testimonials
about poultry.
New England people who know a few things
best.
They all say that Page’s Food is the
and send
We pay the freight, guarantee the Food,
it.
want
if
back
you
your money

at

the

special

last

the

Several

Bvehing.

WESTBROOK.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

vw

Jtttt pat pour

Mine on a

postal

and mail It

Vigtreux,

There is food that feeds the

wind-pipes; it feeds
the wholebody;butthelung part
more than the rest of the body.

lungs

and

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver
oil.
You think it not food but

medicine.
more

it,

lung

than in

house

Both.
food, in

There

a

is

an ounce

of

pound of porter-

a

and “it goes to
What else does

steak;

the spot.”
“medicine” mean ?
It “goes to the spot.”

We'l 1 send you a little to try, l f you like.
•COTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl meet, New

York.

Hero are a score of Textile Temptations. Camel’* flairs. Cheviots, Pebble-

Cents.

Two hundred

$Oc.

such

69c

gQ Cents.

Were $1.75, $1.50 and $1.86-0000
30c
less than 75c—this sale at

as

of

styles
sold

have been

select

this

All Our Plaid Goods Marked “Dotvn.

at

season

closed out.
customers who have not
are
reyet settled their 1900 accounts
quested to do so at their earliest con-

Sale today and

until

our

™
Imoar-tant
*

r>0c

etc., etc.,

35o
50o
69o
98o

60c All Wool Plaids now
75o All Wool Plaids now
#1.00 All Wool Plaids now
#1.50 All Wool Plaids now

stuffs

Homespuns, Pop♦1.25, 1.00, and 75c.
lins, Coverts, Vigoureux, Sharkskins,
Tweeds, Checks, Cheviots, Granites,

all

are

charge

venience.

to-day.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

———■——

1'
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CURRIER IS NOT DEAD.
The

Morning Papers Were Misinformed
In

Regard to This fare.

were
The morning papers yesterday
misinformed about the death or Joseph
who athanger
U. Currier, the bell
tempted suicide on Monday afternoon by
for the
•hooting. The man was started

Second day of

1

1

yesterday,

parents at 2 o clook.
has
The Westbrook olty government
adopted resolutions on the djath of the
late Charles It. Uoodell, formerly a member of the hoard of aldermen.

WOODFORDS.

SUFEKIOK COUKT.
In the oase of State vs. Charles E. Wilaboui
liams, the jnry, alter being out
two hours, returned a verdict of guilty.
In the case of State vs. Frank Moses
oonvloted of receiving stolen goods, a mi
c
tion In urresk of judgmeut was tiled, at
ball given for his appearauos at tha Maj

states that

he

oppOHllt* uuruuaui *
met Patrlok, wno waa daggering.

Trimmings,

High

Grade Wash Fabrics,
Laces and Insertions,
Black Laces,

Veilings,

Entire Year
Ladies’ Neckwear,

and Newsdealers. Send
For sale by .11 Butterick Agents
thie great number.
One Dollar now and begin with

Chiffon,

Fancy Tuckings,
Grenadines,

CAN EARN-MONEY
tions br The Delineator. No cost br outfit A
Postal Card will bring foil particular*. Address
Department D. The Butterick Publishing Co.
IT West 13th Street. New York.

wa

walking down Franklin street toward
Commercial from his home, and when
aOOUL

Dress

SINGLE COPIES. FIFTEEN CENTS

Committed.
Thi
State vs. Patrlok J. O'Donnell.
respondent In this case le charged wltl
assigning Martin J. O’ Donnell upon tin
15th of last Ootober. Tha respondent am
Martin are oouelns, and both work fo
On tha nlgn
Kendall & MoAllleter,
Martin

an

36th Annual

Colored Dress Goods,

irtor

$1.00 for

our

Wednesday:

Items for

Author*

George Leonard, In a search and eelzun
to pay a line of 110;
was sentenced
and costs, or to sixty days In Jail; and li
am
a nulsanoe oase to pay a tine of |J00
in jail
costs, or to six months additional

question,

(Many in handsome colors)

Styles for Mleees and Children
A Valentine Luncheon
The Newest Book*
Midwinter Drew Material*
Olrla* Interest* »nd Occupation*
The Home ami Housekeeping
Social Observance*
Club Women and Club Life
Lore*
of
Motto*
Gift*
Their
and
Ulver*
Women
Moldavian Embroidery
I PHrnlnu * New Opera
Modem Lace Making
Ann
social and
Full of help* to women in all
for all
household matters. Entertainment

caae,

All Overs.
Sale commences at 9.

Store open at 8,

«

TERMS OF SALE STRICTLY CASH.

H

"la that you, Dlokf" Patrlok sail i
him In th'
yea and then drew off and hit
am
jaw, knocked him Into the gutter
He waa afterward
then kloked him.
taken home by a Mr. Hoblnsou. and tb
wa
next day a pbyslolan called. Hte faoe
said:

bruised and

bleeding,

and

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

tb

severely
In tb
jaw bone Injured. He bas been
Th
Maine Ueneial Hospital ever stnoe.
defense rests upon the giound that It wa
bu t
wno did the striking,
not Patrlok

r—-98c for a Boy’s Suit.
It’s our

was a

for

fixtures

In

Portlau 1

The hou t
Federal atreet.
an
was newly furnished two yaara ago,
of the Clark Memorial everything Ik In first olass shape.
on

The young men
Methodist churoh are to lurnleb a supper
and entertainment Thursday evening, In
CHANGES IN F1HK DEPARTMENT
the vestry of their ohurob.
of
Monday night the fire engineers met a
Bo.
UU1
51,
Knights
lodge,
liooky
oentral station and aooepted the reals
the
rank
this
the
confer
Page
Pythias, will
of Hosemen William S. Merrill
evening, on a oandtdate at the district nations
Donnell and P. A
school of Instruction, Knights of Pythias W. A. Silva, H. C.
Cannon, electing In their stead substl
llail, Portland.
tales Charles W. Barrett, James Hollln
Charles Eu:
son, Frank Sargent and
The board deolded that In the fu
mona.
the place of
tare a substitute filling
Peering High regular member for a full month aha.
The senior class of the
tiohool are u> bold, a dance this evening draw his full pay.
In Hoegg Hall, Peering Center. The proTO PHBVBST TUB GRIP.
ceeds are for the benetlts of the graduaLaxative lirooHHJuiuiue removes the cause.
tion expenses of the olass.

bargain

boy# 8

to

at

$1.50,—

15-—Other

Suits that were $1.75
and $2.00, cut to #1.29
and $1.34. A few fine
$3.00 Suits for $1.95-.
Very handsome 3-piece
Suits for boys n to 16

AUCTION AT PORTLAND TAVEKN
F. O Halley & Co. will sell at audio 1
1
today, sale commencing at 1 o'clock, a
the furniture and

smoke sale

Price for a a-piece
Suit of good quality;

stock. The prloes have been made ei
the dlfferec t
tremely 1 ow to dean out
lots.

Tavern,

MORRlLLSr

JAN. 16TH.

RED FIGURE SALE.

'

Eighty Incoming and Prevailing Styles.
Also a big table of Literary
CONTENTS

cover.

In

Rf)

Large Pages

to be

dence of the

WEDNESDAY.

JAN. 16TH.

Maine Ueneral hospital In an ambulanoe
Ear Into the Eye and
was taken
firmary Instead, not reaoblng the hospital
had
the nurses there understood the man
not

day at Cressey, Jones & Allen's, to secure nish the supper.
by a some one else.
An oyster supper will be given
tickets for the grand oonoert to be given
foi
T. Wbltehouae, attorney
llobert
at Warren ConMonday afternoon and evening by the committee of gentlemen
by gregational churoh vestry, Thursday eve- state.
Maine Festival Orchestra, assisted
m.
Xboa F.Talbot, oounsel tor responded
Today tha general ntng, January 17th, from 5 to 7.B0 p.
Madame Maconda.
of
daughter
the
and
folks
our
mnsloal
liessle
four-year-oil
and
U.,
sale will begin,
MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS.
died
the public generally, who have not al- Mr. and Mre. William Raymond,
alxhe olearanoe sale of raualo and rnnsl 3
ner parents,
of
home
at
the
In
11ns.
should
be
yesterday
ready done so
The books whloh has been going on at Cm
ter a brief Illness, with diphtheria.
WAITE COMEDY COMPANY.
Allen’s this week, is meet
Jones
child had nearly recovered from the-dl- sny,
It Is not must 3
“In Sunny Tennessee” seems to be a
with good aucoess.
a relapse, the result of
lng
suffered
but
sease,
great favorite among the patrons of the which
servloes that Is out of date, but Is simply soils 1
The
funeral
fatal.
proved
handled 1 1
held Thursday from the resi- or slightly torn from being
are

||

Invisible Checks, Tailor Suitings, and
Plain-Pebble-Cheviots that were 11.90—
89o
now

were

HYDE PARK, VERMONT.

term.

Ammoucongln Club will meet this
at the home of Airs. Alary E.
THE BURTON' HOLMES LECTURES afternoon
Alechanlo street, when the subOainby,
be
»o
by
given
The series of leotures
will be the study or Shakespeare.
ject
live
on
this
city
Mr. Burton Holmes In
The monthly mooting of the Westbrook
Thursday evenings, beginning January
committee Is to be Jield this evesobool
:14th, necessitated a number of journeys,
Among other things the commitning.
the distance of which, If added together,
will adopt resolutions on the death of
tee
would aggregate nearly forty thousand
the late Charles H, Uoodell, a member of
miles. This Item a lose proves conclusiveboard.”
Is not one the
ly that the lecturing business
Wade Camp, No. 19, Sons of Veteran*,
of pure and unadulterated financial prom
to present a minstrel show this eveMr. Holmes that are
It has been found by
'The
ning at the Westbrook Opera House.
the Item ol travel Is the smallest item of
of the troupe are all local young
of his make-up
his expenses In the preparation
Ill Hll,
UIIU luc Miun
lecture. Still, as Mr. Holmes Is an enThe muslo for the
ordinary Interest.
thusiastic traveller, this portion of bis
Lemleux's
show is to be furnished by
agreeable.
life work is by for the most
orchestra of this city.
"The
be
will
In
this
His subjects
city
the Methodist
The ladles' circle of
Edge of China," “Mokl Land,” “Paris
churoh are to hold a supper this evening,
of
“Wonders
Thessaly,”
Exposition,”
In the vestry of their ohurch.
and “Oberammergau In 1800.” All these
The sixth entertainment and 3upper of
l„n....... «.«ll Ivo .nnavhlv
11 naf.rftW1 h
the Lafffha” Clrole of the Westbrook Contiokets
Course
still and moving pictures.
regational ohurch la to be given this evenow on sale.at Cressay, Jones & Allen's.
W. K
Mrs. Lemuel s. Lane,
ning.
MAINE FESTIVAL OKCUESTUA.
Uaua, W. W. Cotter, William Lyons, L.
'There was a rush of subscribers yester- w. Kd wards, and W. W. Poole are to furThe

“GOES TO THE SPOT”

this

Mixed Cheviots.

five.

CARROLL 5. PAGE,

ser-

Chestnut street churoh
persons decided to live
The pastor sroke on
Christian lives.
things "Winning Soule." The dlsoouree
one
of
appeal to win
tv as
personal
There will be a service this evesouls.
ning at 7.45.
at

vice

j

Novelties in silk and wool and all wool,
wool and silk and wool checks.
of the
This is rather the banner lot

Choice

-q

produces

series of Interesting entertainments died on the way.
and
Is to be given at the West Congregational
Upon Currler'e nrrlTal at the Eye
examination of the
The first will take plaoo Friday
Ear Inflrmary, an
shuroh.
a
99ivenlDg when Kev. J. L. Hill of Salem, wound showed that a ballet from
will leoture on “Home to be at callbra revolver had entered the head neai
Mass
The use of We xHome at Home.” A low rate bas been the base of the brain.
but
ray failed to bring the ball to light,
plated for the oourse tickets.
reand
it la thought It can be located
CHUKCU.
STKEET
CHESTNUT
moved. Mr. Currier was able to be about
a
large a little
in spite of the stormy evening
and will probably re-

present

][<>

Venetians,
Homespuns,
Cheviots,
Granites, Friezes, Plad-baclts, Armures,
Vigorous, Silk and Wool Waist Stuff.
These goods sold earlier in the winter
This sale at
at #2.00, 1.50, 1.25 and 1.00.

A

were

J,

Dana clerk.

MU. UAMMON'S LKCTUHK.
Mr. Charles F. Uammon of the Imperld Tientsin University,will deliver a lent"The Crlsie In China and the
tre on
Siege In Tientsin," at the St. Lawrence
Jongregatlonal church on Friday eveool.
ling- He will also exhibit a rare
A
eotlon of Chinese ourlos and rellos.
eatnre of the evening will De singing In
me Chinese language by Mrs. Uammon.

number

i-Q

have
othors are cotton and wool. Prices
25o
been 75 and 50o. This sale at

Negotiations are said; to t*> pending for
purcheee of tbe Weetbrook, Windham
md
Naples Kellroad by tbe Portland

tne

jj<»

9

all
In this lot are mixtures; some aro
few are silk and wool, and
a

y^f 25c.

>be

of

Signal

Store-opening gong

the

is

wool,

MKKTING OK
KAILKOAD.

l»

morning.

Comp letCt

ANNUAL

<|

(i

The Sale

About

Probably

than

half.

SALE OF WINDHAM ROAD.
Are

Some at less

Dress Goods at HALE T'RICE.

ind effort, elaborated by Joseph Grlsrmr,
"
e tbe
'Way Uown Kast" with whloh
beatre-goers are so familiar.

«.(Sllallos>

Textile Ship says
money
decision) “Too much

The Chief Engineer of this

years,

0

that

you’ll

not find anywhere
at less than $5.00—
going fast at $3.45*

Everything guaranteed
perfect.

LE A PERRINS’
a

Standard Clothing Co.,

THE ORIGINAL

WORCESTERSHIRE

NEW STORE—544 CONGRESS ST.,
■Mf

lieware of Imitationa

It is highly approved (or Ihe very agreeable zest
which it imparts to Soups. Kish Came. Hot
and Cold Meats, Salads, \\elsh Rarebits, etc.

inn signature

j/

is ou even

Ct jf tZs
___.
JOHN ul'MAh's

uuto*
•

u4

SONS, Agent*, New Xork

W. C.

WARE, Manager.

L.--*J

JU-iJ.lJLJgg'

KU1-J—1

wtgCKLLAtntora.

a

r—i
Miraculous
Cure

f

I

Municipal Court Cases
Yesterday.

Elizabeth

ltethary Congregational
a eoolal thlt evening, at the vestry

l Miss Mabel Soule ct South Portland
visiting trlenUs In liarpswell.

handsome diamond

by C. n GUPPY Sc CO..

la

has

account oi

a

begun

very

the

on

oold.

severe

M.Sawyer

Ur. and Mrs. Joel

responsible

town

He brought
positions
of chila large family

Knlght- np and eduoated
Vlll) ate
stopping at Brunswick for a dren. The daughters were attractive, and
time, Mr. Sawyer having a painting oon- the four all married well In early life,
of

traot there,

high among those who
joy their acquaintance.
; Mrs. Mosher, who was so severely
and atand very

MUNICIPAL COURT.
Three hard

looking

young

men

were

on-

In-

daughter of the late Capt.
yesterday
jured,
arraigned
Judge Harford. In the municipal oonrt, Stapben Woodman of Dnxton, wbo was
'They were ap- one of the leading men of that town, and
charred wltn vagrancy.
prehended by Constable Burgess about was one of tbe foremost in recruiting
the grounds of the Portland Iron and soldiers ror the Mexican war many years
Steel company In Llgonta.
Falling to ago. He was also a prominent mllltarj>
woman
She Is u most estimable
give a satisfactory explanation for their man.
afternoon before

was

tbe

|

IB

Portland

UNIVERSITY
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL.

migratory habits,
tbe

guilty

men

Hutford found

Judge
aud

sent them

up

<J0 days eaoh.

'for obligation.
Tbe young

Mre. M. W. T'refethen gave a
‘‘Sandpeep’very pleasant party to the
on Monday
club at the bowling alleys
evening. Among those present were Ur.

Drown,

Mr. and

Mrs.

Cole. Mr. and

Mrs. A.

A.

Dyer,

Mr

Hiram

wbo

man

true to

every

so

enjoyed

among tbe
The town will

row

Kdfar F.

means

U»nt laman,

Tell

and the

wbereabonta.

Aral

tbat

bla

ae

It

shall sell during
FORofSALE-We
January the following houses,
the

notice, aa nia boalneaa waa
that It oft in required a audilen departure from borne, keeping him away
week

or

at

more

a

He bad

time.

been

gone eevaral dava before the notice
from the Limerick National bank war
reoelved
by Mr. John Lord ot Kaxar
Falla, tbat they beld a note ngalnat him
Waa tben about

Immediate payment
to uo man, beeldea

mletake

and

had been taken for

tbat be

other person, but upon luveatlgatlon be found tbat tbe note teemed genusome

He refuted

ine.

payment

tbe

on

tbat he gave no suob note.
Ae
tbe matter became

ground

nolaed around

j

different matters began to or op out. Hoteral town ordera appeared, beld by differ- i
ent people of tbe plaoe.
'l'beee upon Investigation were found to be all drawn
for
on tbe aame date, tame number and
On one of
tbe eame amount, IB411 tV>.
three ordera,
bald by Mr. U. W.
one
I ntt'lu

hu

hue nollaotail

fni* t.h Tt*

nf nruuf

The only probable solution of

years.

was a

same

and

these

have

been

It has

as

for payment.

from the

been

presented

Conreqnently

town

tbs

as

moneyed
hare

Baldwin

men

The town Is

one.

Portland

Perfect electric car
nouib streets, Oakda e.
iervlce. sewers, sidewalks and Hebago; sure to
idvance to double their present cost; Interest
>nly 6 per cent; other property taken In ex
-hauge; It will pay you to investigate. DAL*
oclitdtf
ro.\ St CO., 63 Exchange street

farther than that be
go.
Uls
next

wife

and

regarding

celvcd

|i' ANTED—A

news

any

estimates of the amount of money
him varies from I80UU to

scon as

at

Its

everything

Is

brought

to

man of
ex-

as

light.

WANTED

WIT AND WISDOM.

the murderer.
Thursday evening at Sohool street M.
hi. ohnroh, tbe Epworth League will serve

oommand to arrest

nuu

STEPHEN

Job

Book,

BERRY,

ail Carl

Fete

SO. 37 PLUM STIlKfc'.T.

EXCHANGE
DAILY.

MADE

Dalton tfc

Co,,

S3 EXCHANGE ST.

uvuuuuiou

Fresh Mined

and

of Su-

perior Quality,

All

the

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

RANDALL &
MCALLISTER.

v su

h«r

to

Principal Cortbell
Monday on Important

ness

for several

days

A. W.

convenience

solution,

In

having

the

skin

In-

s

horse
tbe

was

taken

attendance

On

^

IIr A NTED- A young lady would like a posl
»*
'widowertlon as housekeeper, in a
andly of means or to act as nurse for aged
d means, good home to high wages preferred,
14-1
hud res s KT L, L., 6 Hall’s I’ourt, t’lty.

lady

or
Portland
WANTKD-ln
ITT AT ION
I leering to do general work hi a family of
idults by a Protestant woman, a good hou<eOKAY ST.. I Portland, first
leeper Call at
louse from Bracket
2

St._H-l

rtf

ANTED—By

tv
in
>erienee
>fflee.

a.

store or
in retail

a

young

Harding

store.

of 20 a situation
i; years ex
Address IL 1’.. this

man

jl

»

Several members ofUayard Lodge K. of
will attend tbe District convention
In Portland this evempg.
A special meeting of the olty government Is called for Saturday night to tlx
the assessments of abuttors on Stanford
street and other sewers.
Andrew J. Oliver Is bslng considered
for Democratic candidate for alderman
in Ward <!.
Jack Elliott, who Is In the employ of
Cole Brothers, cot his band
serlons-;
ly and will be laid up for a few days.
C M Harford who has been confined
to his home by sickness tor some time I
was able to be about
for awblle

j

j

|

yester-!

for

gallant

W. Perkins A Co., C. If. Ouppy A C o.. J. 11.
Jiaiunmiul anil C. E. Wheeler, PurtUuid, Me.

news was

received

and meritorious

Esq.
Mr. Daly Is now 77 years of age, and
has seen long service, noth In India and
China, as a member ot tbe doth regiment
One of his medals was
of ltoyal hoot
received for servloe In India and the other
In
for bravery
aotlon at tbe taking of the
For some
time
1 aku forts In China.
past his attorney, Brian J. Dnun, Esq.,
has been endeavoring to secure for him a
psuslcn rrom the English government,
and on Monday morning he learned that
successful
his
efforts had Daen
The
amount of the pension Is not yet known.

some

canalV”
“In dot

ditehonnary.
Cleveiaud Plaio Dealer.

delioootlons of
of

course.”—

.1

The Paolllc Oil Company, Ltmlte l,
of
Angeles, Usl., oalli attention to tne
rapidly growing nil industry In California and the proapeot of large returnse
to 1 nvestors,
Its (hares
may now b
bought at 85 oents on the dollar. Messrs
Loa

Ross

Taylor

&

Co.,

of 80

Broadway,

act

ss'the New York aaents for the company.
Mr. Taylor, the head of the firm, la a son
of Bishop Taylor, of the Meihodlat Episcopal < huroh, and is widely known as am an ct
exceptional business
qualltlca
The great fortunes which were
Cl one.
made out of the

oil

tlelda ct

the

naturally attract Interest to the
ritory

co.
remedy
Masonic Tsmple, Chicago. II*

new

Wo

alao harm
wm

can

a

well-lighted afore,

raid at

a

very

reason-

able price.

<ltf

Jan9
»

Deering

Highlands

LAND AND HOUSES.

&

CO.,

SAFE— Rock maple and
Foilwood
for open fires, dry and

under coyer;

kindlings or all kinds. A. I>. MOKHB.23
Plum street. Telephone 753-2.
11-3
Pianos, both

upright and squares;

*
low for cash or by installments; also to let;
one fine set buffet clarinets for sale ; a number
of new violin bows
received. 11A WtM’,214

Jusi

Congies* Hi.

12-1

t*OK HALF On Cumberland street 2 story
detached house, v rooms and hath, in perfeet repair; hot water heat, hot an 1 cold water
with modern convenience*. First time offen d.
Price |2.7o0, half may remain on mortgage. W.

O f.F.T—Two rent. In rear IS Mechanic St.,
r, room-, each. $y;r» room rent 37 Merrill St.,
Kent-, at <1 M.i.llson St. A. MOOlttiOFol
BKY. 93 Hampshire street.

FESSENDEN

llirri,

PARK

r|■

|i>.

I,hr A nicely furnished room. large and
warm, electric lights, hath and telephone;
77 j
reasonable to right party ; meals optional.
8-1
CONG HESS ST.

DALTON

f|l(>
A.
;

yellow birch

also

..'IKHIIC

SOUTH WORTH BROS.,
lOB Middle Street.

Pleasant and convenient rent. 7
in SHERrooms and bath, steam heat,
MAN NT., or enquire of C. 11. DOTEN. 170
deol7Utf
Commercial street.
rro LET
■

rro LET—Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all
■
in perfect order, sunny exposure and large
yard, cemented cellar. Lancaster street, corner
deeifttf
<*f Wihnot. Apply to 22 W1LMOT.
rro LKT'-One 5 room tenement and one 3
■
and
corner
Grcenleaf
room tenement
\ i * t > it m. w. Kl N i 11 ExEverett »tse
ii
change strati

&

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

HALF Sorm thing that will curt* dys
pepsia and all stomach trouble namely:
Mink's < ire at Indian stomach and Blood
Itomedy. D W. Heneltine A Co., cor, Congre-s
and Myrtle street; c. K. Newcomb. •< Vesper
street.
Don't I*,n't suffer with your stomach
or seek another clime when Dr. Anak’s remedy
will cure you every time.
Don't think your
case Incurable because you’ve suffered long
ami say >ou are all done trying, that Is where
Ixm’t -utter with dysyou are doing wrong.
pepsia, no rest by night or day .take Dr. Ahak's
10 2
remedy, il you want to feel OK.

yOR
*

Dr

••

ill
A I
KNIGHT VIIXE—Two i,..
tenements hi the line mansard roof house
This
comer Church street and Cottage road.
house has recently been repaired in the most
thorough and extensive manner. Painted outside ami every room and closet in the house
Cellars
whitened.
painted, papered and
cemented ana closets connected with the sewer.
A new fence all about ttie house and everything put in “apple pie” order. The most desirable tenements to be found in the city and
the rent only $ioand 811 per month. Apply to
il l
G. E. BLlSlf, Druggist, hnightvHie.

BALE—Elegant
pianos mandolins.
violins,
guitars, haujos. harmonicas,
superior violin and banjo .strings, clarionets,
cornets, drums, instruction books and every
thing in tin* music line, for sale by HAWKS.
23-3
411 Congress street.

FOR

WANTED

MONEY

l»l I'M FOR SALF-I have four line breed
A
shetdierd imps for sale.
Apply to F. 8.
FA N<: M A ID. Bodge rite-. I -'Iii.i.
10-1

FJR

HALF-Brick

house,

1*1

Cumberland

street, twelve (12i rooms, all modern eonvenlenecH, bath, hot and old water, hot water
heat. gas. perteet condition, co-d about $to,Will be solu for
ooo; owner recently deceas' d.
$.5,500.
Kasv terms.
Apply at once. DAFon A
fl
1
O., 53 x 1; urge street.
<

ixHlging and Boarding House
best
located, catering to the
Receipts average $150 per moiitii. An
exceptional opening to the right (tarty. Will
For price, and
hear thorough investigation.
other particulars
apply Fl’KDKlilCK S.
VAll.F. Real F.state. First Natiouul Bank
S I.F
F'OUcentrally

trade.

Building_o-l

PEERING
ESTATE.

REAL

-FOR-

Dalton tC Co

Good Mortgages.

DaltOiTtfc

CO.,

53 KXCHAXOi: ST.
rro LET—Furnished room with excellent tarn
bto boat
heat. hath, g is. near corner Pan* and Coir.ress
No. 5 CONGRhSN
streets, and electrics.
novl.Tdtf
PARK.
LET—A first class upper rent of olgnt
I
rooms fend b ith, with hot water boiler ami
modern convenleu es. largo yard and sun all
Apply to 1 rue
day. at 153 Cumberland SSL
novs-U
e M.
11

rj'O

Fficr

,

53 EX( UANtiE ST.
roll SALF The only available lot of !aml
r
on
the Western Promenade. located between Uie residences of Messers. Cartland an l
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
-lalde and land at Willard
to TRUK BROS. No 3M, Fore Street 31-ff

BOILERS FOR SALE
P. Steel Boilers,

3 85 If.

in line

con-

dition; 20 it. long, 5 ft. diam. 71 8 in.
Cast Iron Fronts, Insurable for
FACTORY BUILDING-TM Tubes,
at
Can be
85 lbs.

oh
first floor of the bulldl ig occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street is
offered for rent. Apply to fc. A. NOYES, PortUMf
land Savings Rank.

pressure.
Lewiston.

SMALL

inspected

STEEL RAILS.

Wo have a lot of new 25 lbs. per yd.
steel rail with fasteners in stock; also
A N TED.—Burnham's Beef Extra*-!. Liebig second-band small rail.
Ur
Burnlutui’s Clam Bouillon, In
WANTED.

process.
Burnham’s Beef. Wine and
bottles, is tine.
li n has no equal for health amt economy. Try
it at your grocer’-' or druggists. E. DOW. 401
Cumberland street.

WM.H.PERRY CO.

traverse
IV ANTED—-Second-hand
V*
l*UUg. A I > M< >KSE. 2 Plum St.

i’DICliiA \IT
dim
Itr.-itllr & ,'Tlnrlyr Sis. dec'257

15

Scrap Iron and Itrlailug Hails.

two rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, with board, for man ami
Adnear electrics in Deering district.

WrANTED—One
wife,

runner

or

uress siaiing locution

aim u*rm»

i_.

_IH

.tit y.

HOOM8WANTED

j

f
on same, situated No. 19 Spruce St., price
low to close an estate. For further particulars
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 4*4 Exchange
St.
12-1

Inquire of

2connecting unfurnished

rooms.
Supplied with hot and cold water
Not
heat and light. Located In ward 5 or 6.
Address M. 1L, T. O. Box
on longiess St.
1770.

skisceuux.au icons.
\i‘ an i i'D. -The best dessert, which Is made
by .Icllyeon, i> flavors. made in a minute,
w ithout cooking
loo package at your grocers,
Burnham’s Beef. Wine and Iron is good. Or-

berland street.
__15-1
SNOWSHOKS you can walk over deep
_]£*_ ON snow.
Ou skates you can glide over til©

ANTED*-All sufferers from Asthma to smooth surface of tbo frozen ponds and' rivers,
Ilf
*»
send address to Box tag, Portland, Me
and on Creepers you can safely walk or "stand
ten cents and we will send you a bottle
on slippery places.”
I have them all. G. L.
No need to suiter
of the medicine to try.
BAILEY, 2C3 Middle street._15-1_
Enclose

longer._Jane-4

ANNOUNCEMENT,

DIAMONDS.- IHj you know a
These baffle
diamond when you see one?

fGU’ETOWX
v-

experts (they arc stone, not glass), therefore
53 Exchange
We wish to Inform all employers that we are are guaranteed to hold their brilliancy forever.
such tests as water, add, cutting
prepared to furnish from our roll of students, They stand
We import and mount these stones
etc.
good reliable help competent to fill any position glass, from South
Africa) in gold filled settings
(direct
or
Scientific
Industrial
lu the Mercantile,
sunbursts and
branches. Quick service, positively no charges. in rings, pins, studs, earrings,
carat (size stone), sent
Address all applications stating nature of brooches/at $1,-30 per
amount
c.
o
one-third
l>.
when
accompanies
to
position, requirements and salary paid,
EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU,” International order. Circulars ami particulars for stamp.
Sole agent for tho Now Ktaglaitd and other Correspondence Schools, 1 Boyd Block. Port- We wish a few high class agents. CAPETOWN
DIAMOND CO., 43 Bowdoin street, Boston,
janldtf
lne grade pianos. Over 75,000 New England laml. Me.
Mass. These goods In every way represent the
I’ianos made and sold In sixteen years. Forty
16.1
genuine.
ire hi use hi Harvard university at this time.
TO LOAN on first and second mortLOST AND FOUND.
»al<>!§roniii, 3S5 Congresi Sireet.
gages on heal Estate also loans made on
stocks and bonds or any other good collateral
declldtf
Park St., between Gray and Con- securities. Inquire of A. C. LI BUY fiCO., 42$
jaiil2-4
gross, about ten o’clock. Tuesday morning, Exchange St.
a pair of gold bowed, runless nose glasses.
COLUMBIA
return to
will
Finder
plea#*
&
Portland
itailwajr
rii«
Ogdrnsbur*
10-1
HOTEL OFFICE and receive reward.
'llHF annual meeting of the Stockholders of
wttlia
marked
A
will
gray
portemounaie
JL the Portland & ogdensburg Hallway
2
of
stiver 1). Return to 114 PARK ST ft KT
»e held at the office of the Mayor of the i*Uy
ALL PRICES.
1
cw ard.
i’ortland on Tuesday, the fifteenth day Of .»anto
lary. lttot. at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
In
Woolworth's
afternoon
Thursday
lioose Directors for the ensuing year, ami jo
store a pocket book containing money and Dalton
eftj
ransact any other business that may legally
valuable papers. Please return to ”87 St. John
‘ome Ik*fore the meeting.
street and receive reward._H-l
53 EXCHANCE ST.
JOHN W. DANA. Clerk
lecJldJw
up adrift outside of Half
Way Rock, a fishing dory in good condinegotiated.—we have
tion. painted brown. Owner can have same by
funds of clients to loan on first mortgages
proving property and paying charges. GEO.
estate. Parties desiring loans to comof
real
102
It. JoilNSON'. Bailey ’s island.
plete purchases, or having mortgages due or
maturing cau obtain liberal loans at low rate
Dr. Tolmau’s Monthly Regulator has brought
of interest ny applying to FREDERICK 8.
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
YA ILL, Real Estate, First National Bank
There is positively no other remedy known
Building._1M
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Havo never had a single
VOTICE—We will pay highest cash price for
I'e.keiKlrn, Fill. William ami
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
1* household goods or store fixtures or receive
I> h imou111 Slii.
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
of any discription for auction sale.
merchandise
remedy will do this. No pain, no dancer, no
GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free St.
interference with work. The most difficult
6-tf.
cases successfully treated through corresDalton cfc
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction
4 NYTIIING and everything in the tin-ware
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hunA
Hue at 17 Preble St., TOL.MAN. BRAD63 EXCHANCE ST.
dreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
noveoasf
FORD EC RM 1 f RE
o.__ 31-2
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
elegant
holiday musica
and
XIOTICE—For
answered. Free confidential advice iu all
4 GOOD WATCH needs careful attention
send to HAWES’, 41
call
or
IN
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
presents
A beat of workmanship when It is cleaned or
street.
mandolins,
In tuind this remedy is absolutely safe under
Pianos,
Congress
Is
work
ot
banjos,
kind
my
This
specialty;
repaired.
violins, violin bows and all musical
every possible condition ami will positively
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the guitars,
leave no after ill effects upon the health. Hy
best guarantee of goad work.
My prices are merchandise, popular music, music books,
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLreasonable. uBU W. BARBOUR. 388 Con- music rolls, superior violin and banjo strings,
M AN CO., 170 ircunuut St., Boston. Mass.
deert-a
etc. My prices are ail right.
»
gress street, opposite Ollf HalL

St.

niss H. E. Lamb

CALIFORNIA OIL WELLS.

con-

dnot while in the aervloe or the English
army. Mr. Daly has already received
several medals from tbe English governIn aotlon.
ment for his bravery while
the
The psnslon was
secured through
efforts of his nounsel, llrlan J.
Dunn,

East
ter-

day.
THE MoALL AUXILIARY.
Martin W. Smart of Lynn, Inspector on
the dredges was calling open friends here A Prominent tihlrngs Woman
The annual meeting of the MoAU Aux'ihe
Portland
yesterday,
Shipbuilding
Speaks.
iliary, held In State street chapel on
Company are getting In their snpply of
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago. Yice- Thursday evening next al 8 o dock,
heavy timber for tbe oomlng season and I
already three or four oar loads have ar-1 President Illinois Woman'* Alliance, iu promisee to be of a very Interesting charrlvsd.
speaking of Chamberlain's Cough Reme- acter. Dr. Fenn will
preside.
“I suffored with a severe cold
Mli. BION SMALL IS NOT A CANDI-i dy, saps:
The following le the programme:
this wioterwhich threatened to run into
DATE FOK MAYOK.
U reeling from Mrs Charles A. Parkpueumonia. I tried different remedies
but 1 seemod to grow worse asd the huret of New York, lead by Mrs. U. W.
To the Editor of Iht Freu:
medicine upset my stomach. A friend Slmonten.
My name having been mentioned as a advised mo to try Chamberlain’s Cough
French hymn—Mrs. White
Resume of the MoAU Mission—Mrs. W.
candidate In connection with the mayor- Remedy aD(l I found it was pleasant to
U.Feun.
In tne olty of South take and it relieved me at once.
I am
lty nomination
Polo—Mrs White.
Portland, I wish to state that 1 am not a uow entirely recovered, saved a doctor’s
Report cf the Portland Auxiliary—Mre.
and
I
tlmo
aud
never will
suffering,
bill,
candidate for the above mentioned honor,
W. H. Noyes
bo without this aplondld medicine again.”
Frenoh hymn—Mrs White.
neither would 1 accept same If tendered
For sale by Heseltinu, :»S7 Congress St;
Aldrees—Ur
Smith Baker.
I hope the
me by the entire convention.
Portland
107
ConSt.; Ooo'.d,
Stevens,
voters of Sooth Portland will not be misTO PUEVKIT TUB (JltlP.
Square; K. S. Raymond, Cuniberled by
the many falsa statement* being and Mills,
Laxative Blouio-tluiiuue removes the cause.

f;ress

Cook

DALTON

The Dialect Terror.

Monday morning

llsngor

sick
of a

'or proofs of cares. We solicit the most obetlnete
«*#«.*.
We have cured the worst cases in 15 to 85 days.
Capital SStm.tOK 100-page book FREE- No brunch offices

r

“Vere will I findt

manufacturing purposoa. and lha
Inaurance rate la only 1.37 par can!.

office; ha\e had

Soots, A‘he*, Old
lot
A Van Sow Throat. Pimplw, Copper-Colored
la\r IIM1
Uleerr m the Mouth. Hair FsIuXf? Write

(OR. CATOM’8 FORMULA.)

UMUy. as they litre b«n for many years, the Tery
brst FI U A l.f.
Ki:<U I.ATOK knowu to
•cirnce.
Substitution* cml imitation* are coming and
eoinr all the time, but
TAlIkY
( ATUX'I
1*1 I.I.H remain
pre-eminent and alone satisfkctory.
They are •*»*}' to take, entirety safe, and a! way* »«re.
Price. *2, of druggists, or cent direct, aafely aealed.
CATON 8FKC. CO., Boston, Maas. Our book 4 eta.
Keiuembcr the name, •* C’AI OA' 'A." Take no other.

situated

Portland,_1M

*re

this olty tbat the lirltish government
had granted a pension to Patriot Daly of

P.,

quite

business

In

palliatives.

Daniel MoCann

on

PENSIONED 11Y CUE AT BRITAIN.

taken

from the roof of bis mouth. Ills throat
swelled somewhat, requiring the application of

Portland

of tbe
Superintendent
tannery, reports a good business with an
Increased number of hands employed.
the funeral of Clifford Mosher will be
b eld this afternoon at 0 o clock, from bis

ment, and a very enjoyable evening may
be eipeoted.
Captain U. M. Davis accidentally got
bold of a bottle containing [washing soda
mother's residence.
Instead of [mineral water, nnd taking a
some

In

A. M. Henson U recovering from a sehim from busivere cold that bas kept

Friday evening. A supper will be
given in connection with the entertain-

suffered

K, ft. Burnham’s
llr A N TED—You to buy
Jellyeon. beef, wine aud Iron and our
tandard goods that are a success in Maine
til orders promptly sent, when sent to E. DOW,
oi ( umlierlaml street, Portland, of E. T. Bum14-1
•
lain Co.

ANSY PILLS

slstnr.
waa

on

swallow of the

>

-x-a

»

combine tbe
postponed apron sale of tbe Unlversallst
society with another entertainment,
which will be held at Union Opera lionse
It has been decided

Monday, requiring
veterinary surgeon.

Coal!

x

vuv

SlTtT ATlOWS-

Ll'ANTED.—An eiiergetle and reliable man,
vv
not under 21 years of age. and having
Fora good man
onte financial responsibility.
Answer
in excellent opportunity Is offered.
nusi state particulars fully to receive attention
Lddresa P. <> Pox i:a; I'm Hand, Me.

Ira
F. E. Cole, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S, Small,
M. Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
a supper, to be followed by an entertainImportant to Mothers.
K. Thompson. Several
Mr. and Mrs. B.
(A School for Boys )
ment.
Erarainr carefully every bottle of CA8TOHIA,
well contested scores were rolled,In which
A baked bean sapper, with Its accom- a eafe and sure remedy for infante and children,
280 STATE STREET. Pine street was matched against, the
will be served from 0.45 to B, and >ee that it
paniments,
sucThe second or mid winter term begins Febru- eastern seotlon of the city, and
wbloh
followed by the entertainment,
be
received
of
twelve
loot.
1st.
may
Hoys
ary
cumbed by a few
pine. Cocoa, cake, will oonalst of
solos, duets,
quartette,
from the grammar schools and advanced at
were served, and alto
in Latin. By sandwiches, eto
once to the beginner's class
and piano duets,"grapbnphone selections,
Individual instruction the slow boy makes satgethtr the allalr was a truly enjoyable reading anil popular advertisements illus- In Uee For Over 30 Year*.
progress, the studious boy saves a
isfactory
The Kind You Jiuvo Always Bought.
oae.
of
time.
his
year
trated.
The class instruction alms at preparing boys
Last evening at West (iorham chapel
to enter Technical Schools, Colleges and Uni- INSTALLATION AT ODD FELLOWS'
All who Deatre to avoid imposition and be
versities.
HALL.
ooourred tbe concert postponed from .Satcured, should insist on having Pond's Extract,
The hand book of devotion at the daily mornAbout
rorty attended put up only in bottles, w 1th landscape trade
Tbe Installation exercises of tho offi- urday evening.
ing service is the prayer-book of the Protestant
JKplscopal Church: otherwise the religious cers cl Elizabeth City Lodge, 1. O. O. from onr village, bolng conveyed by barge mark,on surrounding bull wrapper.
teaching i- absolutely undenominational.
For terms apply to
F., were very successfully carried out teams. The obapel was filled with an enPoetry.
ItKV. T. K. CALVERT, Principal
The principal officers were thusiastic audience, who testified to their
last evening.
The nlglit wind stirs uneasily.
and Proprietor, 31 Fine street.
L. enjoyment of the oooaslon by hearty apN. U., Frank L, Peters; Vloe N. O
jan!)d\V&S
“Why do you croon?” asked owl in
Tbe
ohorus was made np of
E. Jones; R. S., W. E. Miller; F. S
plause.
fretful endenee.
of
our
Sherman
O.
several
leading
Including
U. W. Dyer;
singers.
Treasurer,
‘‘Well, 1 hare to do something that
Miss Mabel Day, Miss Mary MoLellan, rhymes with moou, of course!” sighs the
were
Willard. The appointive oilioers
Miss
Miss
Lillian
Mrs
Dunham,
also Inducted to office and
Parker,
prominent
nigm widu.
In nature.—Detroit
There is poetry
members ot tbe order from Portland were Soule, Mary L Day, and Moses Little.
Journal.
Miss Annie Drown, a pupil of tbe Dorto her
ham Normal School, was called
collation was served.
home yesterday by tbe serious Illness of
and Mrs

your

lerienee as bookkeeper aud wbo can furnish
ixcelient reference In Portland, would like a
losition where energy, pluck ami merit would
neet with success. A. O. if.. Press Office, ill

yet

be

2

capabte young married
UrANTKD—A
good address, having had ten years’

0C0.

No legal steps have been taken
against him, but doubtless will

it

I.earn garment cutting at the New York
'lilting School, 11.33-1 137 Broadway, New York,
12-1
md be ready for Spring trade.
iow.”

te

conveniently

vary

TO

fora double

CUTTEKS WANTED—If you want
pl'STOM
v
“start
life
a success
f(* make

him

us

man

|_

In Chloa-

naB been

young, active

II KI P

entry l»ook-kee|H r. Best of references re
mired. Address BOX 233, Lewiston, Maine.

left for there

brother

No farther

day.

slok

was

b ARTEb-MALB

la

which

_octir.dtf
magnificent building lots
r.iORonSALE—Those
Fessenden, Pitt, William and Dart

making

publlo

to the

not known

If

CO.,

Park. Hearing
ots at Oakdale.
Fassendon
fliehlaiids and nlin choice cottage lots at CJttaAll
va ParX (Cliff Cottage) expo r.nzaoeiu.
tlnd* of reai estate taken In exchange. Easy
ertns.
DALTON & CO.. 63 Exchange street

vigorous search to find all of them and
any others that may bs In circulation.
The Monday night following the disappearance of Mr. Gentlemnn hie wife received a letter from him bearing the Chicago post mark.1* But the contents of the
are

j

POR SALK

rn trad.

ST.

$&,ouo.

$2,200

1

far

&

DALTON

In

_

containing 3300 tact.
H la on lha Ural floor and will
ha rantad with power and heal If da-

KINDS.

ALL

In house.

room

in

a

letter

SALE—Real estate for Investment in a
POR
F
block of houses occupied by good tenants,
paying 47M.no per annum; location Insures perfine and large, all new furnish- manent tenants; bivedigatIon w ill satisfy sharp
ing*. will he let with or without board at buyers; must be sold, price 94,000. W. II. WAlr
10-1
the Barton, which has all modern improve- BllON Old,, I ho .Middle St.
toents and Is positively Erst chtss In every re-1
*K SA LE—3 good
apect. rates reasonable. 91 UANKOltTII ST..!
horses, w eight about 1310

Wo harm In our brick building.
Middle at real, ana well-lighted

I leering for 8I.BOO
A LE—Hootes In
FOlT~8
$2,400. $3,000 83 800.84.000; also houses
Choice building
for
to

and

of Cornish

,B
lar;

103

deoodtf

no insans

several

r|

phonc

FO

of detecting the fraud that
was helng praotlceil.
But It seems that had the people bolding town orders examined the town's
yearly report as they should they would
have detected that Mr. Towle was drawing Interest on their order. These falseorders have been olrculatsd very freely
hnd

now

LET—Four furnished rooms on I leering
highlands, suitable for light housekeeping.
>rlcc $15 per month; location unsurpassed. Al
to fine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with mod*m conveniences, at comer of High and Preble
itreets. South Portland, for $13; 8 room rent
Itevens auenue. near congress street, only $18;
wo 8-room rents No. dl Concord street, 820
»ach. and many others. Several very low for
he winter. DALTON ft CO, W Exchange St.

genuine

copied

never

mouth

so

amount, number And
date In favor of Mr. Gentleman

original,

HAL*—A genuine Martin guitar, 3violj*OK
F
ling, mandolin, clarinet, buss drum, snare
drum and traps. Bargain*. Call forenoons at
33 OKA N'T ST., npstair* bell.
lo-l

rBd_15-1
O LET. —A
desirable

very
renl of seven
rooms; hot and odd water; cemented cellarge, sunny yard. Inquire at 16 Forrest
street, up stairs lieII.

week for 95 «*'.*, ooalk la odwmaoo,

UOOMB—Two

Seashore Property,
53 OCIIANOE

order drawn for the
the

j

:atlon. Cannot bo built for $4500. Including lot;
We have many
rUl sell If taken now for 18880.
itlier houses and lots on our books which we
sill sell at the some sweeping reduction if taken
are new.
his month. Remember our houses
lave all modem conveniences, are on electric
DALTON
ar lines, our terms are very easy.
k CO., 63 Exchange SLdec7dtf

>*

many orders being olroulated without detsotloD Is that Id 18UC there

•«**

1

due, requeuing an
Mr. Lord le a wellbolding n verv remunerative poeltlon with tbe Knar Falla
Aa
Woolen Manufacturing
company.
Mr. Lord never doea buelneee by meane
of notea he at 11 rat thought It a natural
tbnt

Forty word* lowrtMl under this he*4

team and sleds.
Ineady for occupancy, at a great discount rather corner II Kill.__14-t j quire
,ir« off \V.
vv* 1).
i1!1 LetlHnw,
I*
24 Preble st.
io-i
haa have them go throughout the winter withO LET— Large house of 1*2 rooms. in good
>ut a tenant: Ten room (W) house at 52 lllen- fT
■
neighhorliiNNl. In Western part of city, new
vood Are., every modern convenience, hath,
.IHIyon.
n,7t,.7k
J«OR
M
at HAl,E,.-B"r"hata,«
l>.
Miillkeii-lomliuson.
\v
‘leetrlc lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors. | steam heat Just nut in; suitable for private resl- j
True
wt tubs. etc. Worth $4500; will sell for $4000. ! denre or boarding house; rent low to good, TwitchelM liaiuplin Co.. C. A. W’e«w,n tdnaut
W.
CA
Hoorn
Oxford
P.
4,
Building
&
KB,
Charles
party.
Patrick.
11.
s.
McLauglilin.
Sew house. Steven* Plain Ave., near Raekleff
'Melcher
12-1
and Jobbers generally.
In assorted cases 42
<t.. eight (s> rooms and bath never occupied,
packages, or in one dozen of any flavor.
ir».|
horoughly plumbed and hsatMl. elect**# lights,
BENT The office* lately occupied by
Ireplace, cemented cellar, etc.; directly on car VOK
rOK
HALE.—Hotel
In
one of
the largest
r
Thomas L. Talbot. Esq.. at No. 4fty Ex- *
Inc. Worth $3000; will Ik* sold for 82900 If taken
cities in New Hampshire: has r.‘_* rooms
low.
House 01 Concord St., new house, sepa- change stret.t. will alter and Improve same to"
information apply | furnished; steam heat and elec trie liglits in all;
For further
ate steam heaters, eight <8) rooms In each suit tenant.
elose to railroad depot; earnings last year
ent, very auimy, 7009 feet of land, two (2) bath FREDERICK S. VAII.L. Beal Estate, First gia.uoo; rent
91400 per annum: will bear inves11-1
flne Investment National Bank Building.
■owns, separate entrances,
tigation. W. 11. WJLLI>K0N «t CO.. 1*0 Middle
iroperty. Coat over $AC00; will be sold for rro
flat, 11 Marlon street, « street^_______15-1
LET—Upper
H5oo If taken now. New house at 5*4 Washing
■
rooms; lower rent, .T> Ciark. 5 rooms; lower
on Ave., Eaat Iteerlug, only 12 minutes from
Ineub
f’Y’FHKHH
<50 Anderson, r, rooms; lower rent. 17 Sum*
buff an debarred P. Hock Coekerells; Grit
Tty hall, six (0) large rooms and bath, furnace rent,
mer. ft rooms; upper rent, rear 49 Hanover, il 30c.
lent* large piazza, 500) feet of land, sewer. Seion, factory O. Shells 45c, Pioneer Clover
lower
28
S
rooms.
rent,
room*;
liow,
Apply
of
w
lines
Meal Sl.oo bag. Champion Brooders, Bone Cutater, electric lights, three (3)
>ago
itreet ears, chance to finish two (2) more rooms to WILLIAM II WILLAKD, 1MJ Middles*.
JOHNters. Poultry Supplies. Circulars free
Ill
n the attic.
SON BKOTH1 US, I-eland street. Woodford*,
Cheap at 82800, but wtll sell for
PromEastern
I2T00 If taken this montli. House
LET—Parties desiring pleasant homelike Me.10-1
made. corner of Turner at., nine (0) rooms and TO roofhs for the winter would do well to call
>ath, furnace heat, everything modern, flue lo
on MBS. CHAPLIN, 110 Winter street.
Tele- POK SALE— Lot of land 35x15 with building

nnnenal

a

word*

sunny front rnonTwIih
privilege. None but respectable
newt apply,
ll FKKK BTUKfcT, Port-

parses

dtcTdtf

inch
for

FOR IAUL

Inserted under this head
wseh fmr 'W rents, e*«h In sdvsncs*

M

at
a

UEf.

-Nine, Urge,
T^nifT.
bath i<M)tn

Exchange* Made Mali?.

to

very minor degree, bat a week'* luvaatlreveale a very different elate of
gatlon
tblnge. Ula leaving borne bas attraoted
no

onr

Real Estate,

ot
of

unpenetrated
waa eupfoaed
tranagreealon were of

at III remalna

bte

people generally.
every

dlaapprarance

tbe

oruslly obtained by

a

use

ainoa

Farly

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

Januaty 15.—II la now

Hiram,

weak*

The

was

good reputation, and
and faithful
In
bad been industrious
every work be has undertaken, and his
untimely death Is the cause of great sormurdered

Mr. and

and Mrs.

mother, being

and devoted

PARTY AT TREFKTIIKNS ALLEYS.

South
two

TO

DALTON & CO.,

Variously Kltlmilfl at
IACM la li*,0OO.

Amnanti

m JBtery

neima
a>>nn Iff
llO H II ! P If I V
pond at lesfnss nf
l ong Creek. The loe Is hauled from tbe brought to justice, and If do otber action
pond to Portland where It la stored In Is taken It Is tbe wish oi our people that
the bouees of D. W. Clark Ice company. a sufficient reward be offered by Doth tbe
The crop Is gool, the loe being abont 14 town and county for tbe apprehension
A and oonvietlon of the
oruel murderers,
olear ae crystal
and
Inches thick
great many teams are engaged In haullDg who bare brought such distress Into our
midst.
Tbe Mosher family oan be traoed
tbe Ice.
P. llaley returned Monday to one of our earliest settlers, and are
Mr. Joel
from a abort trip to Lawrenoe, Mats.
represented by many branches wblob are
Mr. Klearer Crowell of South Portland noted for high standing, ability, IntegriU., Monday.
Heights was In Hover, N
ty and sucoess.
Kufus Mosher was a descendant of one
Miss Klhe Woods, teacher, entertained
her friend, MUs Harrington, at her borne of onr earliest famlllas, and was a man
of strict Integrity and good ubllUr, and
on Summer street, Monday.
Arthur
Mr
Plllstury of Summer attended tbe Congregations! oburob In
street, Is unable to attend to hie duties the Tillage. He was a man tbut never
Boston & Maine round houso sought ollloe, but for several years held
at tbe

on

our success.

For sale

the

of

church

People

6 boxes (with gun rantee to cure or money back ), So 00, mailed
in plain packages. Book free. Peal
Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

give

church will

Ice cutting

x;

the

The Oh rill Un Endeavor eoolety of

For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to Us use.
Sexine Fills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is fully restored.
If you are suffering ns above, try a
box; you'll be encouraged by its effect
to take the full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirely cured, we
will refund your money. This satisfactory offer is one of the factors of
•1 .00 per

Items of

and

General Interest.

■MHOMBS

s*.

a

throughout tbe village and town
The old oounty road leading from Oorham village to Weft brook Is one of tbe
oldest thoroughfares of tbe Town, and
for mauy year* was the only road from
and Portland.
tbe village to Westbrook
by
Tbe early retldenoei were occupied
the best and strongest representative
families that have ever lived In the place,
remarkable for tbelr energy, thrift and
snooeee In agricut oral pursuits, and evsn
and oooupled
now the farms ars owned
by our test and most Influential citizens
It seems strange to our people that mere
atrocious
sbould bare been two aucb
murders committed within a few years.
In to close proximity, and at the present
writing there Is no knowledge of tbe perpetrators except the negro wbo la now In
the county jail.
The oltizena of Uorbam have a
high
standing lor good morals and ootrect deIntense
an
portment. There Is, therefore,
feeling among oar people that the perpe-

City I. 0.0. F.

Notes

Society

Hold by all drugglnta or direct from
Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Schenectady,
N Y., postpaid on receipt of price, too.
per box; efx boxes. #:.W.

$

oontalned

The terrible tragedy which oounned at
the homestead of the late Hufne Mother
has
been
lbs boplo of conversation

Installs Officers.

for
are

which

Young Tramps Sont Cp For
Ninety Days.

Throe

Or. Williams’
Pink Pills

The

OKI'S A DIAMOND KINO.
Miss blanche Brooks of Btnnf :rd street,
was the Incky holder of the tox of osndy
theatre last
at the Jeffereon
evening,

---

GENTLEMAN’S PECULATIONS

From

GORHAM.

used electricity lie could not feel
tt below his hips. Finally my
mother, who lives in Canada,
wrote advising the use of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People and 1 bought some. This was
when our boy had been on the
stretcher for an entire year and
helpless for nine months. In six
weeks after taking the pills we
noted signs of vitality In his legs,
and in four months he was able
to go to school. It was nothing
else In the world that saved the
boy than Dr.Williams' Pink Pills
lor Pale People. -From the Cruetnt, slppltten, I Vis.

Pale

me,

'"a

1

lutely helpless. His lower limbs
were paralysed, and when we

j

19

ring.

Richard D. Crccch, of 1062
Second St, Appleton, Wis., says:
"Our ton Willard wai abso-

t

by certain partial well known
In order to promote tbelr own
personal and political ambition.
Blon B. Small.

circulated

SOUTH PORTLM

MONEY

JOST—On
IOST

Houses Everywhere

IOST

CO,,

FOUND—Picked

Mortgages

For Women.

OAKDALE

LOTS.

Co.,

I»tl*d l.ln.Md Otl.

flJMCIlLUDCQIMRCUL

■

ugonl* and OntenauU all bbU

in Uk

Quotations of Staple Products

JJ
Iij4

tefined Ut Petroleum. 120......
ran * Astral.i
Half bbls. lo extra
'umberland, coal.
rove and furnaoa coal retail...
..
'ea coal, retail

(»6 60

7 60
6 60

UmitnU.•**?..
...,51s*
.JL\'

leased
.oose

I itruw.

Hay.|17afiO
chi

lot*.$10/1,113
Lime -Ccairnl.

Kc

Mouey

llorh,

lark

v

and

Jme pc ask.86^00
30*2 6®
dement.1

Uraln

■•••

market RtvItW

•

I ««r

|* iron

..

Uraga

January 15 —'there was a
In
vary oonfosing mixture of sentiment
stocks
tb» stock market today, 'i’he stesl
and their
provo.l the sensation of the day
erratic lluctuatlon were con-.
wide and
the unsettled frame
|
vlncing evidence of
steel Interests.
of mlntl amongst the
liew

*

York,

H*W TOKK.

»“

1R-

at HUia.4
Money on call closed steady
last loan 3'*; ruling rate-.
Bl 4bB i“* * 1 *■
rrm.. mereonul* eaocf
»Hh actual
Hteilma exchange easier,
b7* ■«.
in backer, butv at * 87*4
•» *:i‘»
maud an 4 S3*, v 4 S3’.
«»> merelil *IU» 4 *« »
rates .at 4 84 and 4
<£' t 83
Ba Silver CSV*
_

;Z

*

UaotKtinm af Steoai en I Ronds
(By Telegraph.'
The followim« are tile doling quotMloat ef
Bene*
Jan 16. Jan. 14.
>87%
...188 %xd
.187%
187%
B#W IX
H4
114
Hew ...
114
Hew 4%. coup.114
Denver o* it.**. 1st...
84%
84%
4».................
Kue.ceo.
77%
Mo.:ivan.* lex. 2d*. 77%
York

tehee.

*>fea

Carbolic..4 -ft*5

tcid
told

Oxalic.2®ap

Kansas * racific consols

copaota.S-a

lals
terse wax.vI??TT
oihx.,.
trinistone.
oeame* Muriate .uer ox. **»

2v%

|

oo

3

tapper**.IHtt' OH
ream tartar.3i*.lyo

jj

lx

lAKWOOd...

jumarablc.70.a 1 23
II veer mo.?1*®75
15a,‘-5
iloexcap©
**•
'971
aintmor.
lyun ......62(i£65

i
bu.l-1

....

1

ipimn.4

aft IO

8f»c{a $1
odlue .3 f> a 3 00
6
n*»r ..J'O oj
deorice. rt.16 £20
torpnino.2 6(a2 60
)U hergatiiot......2 76di>3 20
*ior. cod liver .I f><> <> 2 00
LB»*noaa cod U\ar....1 OOgl 25
Anion.1 60 a2 20
hive.l 00f£2 60
>pu .1 75^2 00
mil eo.

Sliver certificate** «4Vfc®R6V4
Mexican dollar-4 49%.
Governments weak.
Kallmul l*ouas weak.

l.ane

...

Imports
LIVERPOOL, EX«1. Steamer Cambronvin& Douglass 3 pH in se
to
Burbauk
1 cte e-ware
to Can Kx, 1860 sacks salt to order.
LIVERPOOL. EXG. steamship Tim si n—
TOu casks china < lay to Morey & Co 7 pk mdso
to Can Kx.
Sieauiei Iona—820 tons of coni
Newcastle
to Robert Rcford Co.

fflilte

Bark

Nineveh,

ffl.
Schr Mary A.
phia, ties 15c.

Gertrude T u dy, King’s Ferry to Phiia
d -Iphla, lumber 85 50.
Schr R. T. Bundle«. Jacksonville to Plilladel
pliia, kiln-dried lumber SC
Schr Wm Cobb, Nortoik to Portland, kin-

Galvanized.7

dried lumber 84.
Schr D. H. Rivers, Baltimore to Matnnzns,
coal $1 50.
Schr Augustus Welt, Philadelphia to Savannah, coal 81 *0.

Kohshed

Schr

Lead—
Sheet.
<lnc..

loj
«5S**
®»

Sift

306

Mown.|4^
K-nross..lJ'’

Jig
*12

,^V4

Bxnress.,48
..1^1

Brooklyn Rami

iranstl.

‘VfJJ
*

ijgu

Metrouoman
Tenn. com *
».
t).

Metals.

street K
iron.

K....—r}s
"tJJ
‘Q,

KUDt>«*r.fi*
.. 44V»

BOSTON. .Ian. 16

6 rtO

Litinltei.

Wb tte woods'o 1&2, 1 lu.«..$4 3*45
SHpe. 1 in... 36 £ 38
Jommon. 1 In. 28 a, 32
.North Carolina Pine—
Smell. No l
5a 2 .*2*® $311
114. 11 !■ and 2 Inch, No. I.$so.i$ao
No 2.228a,$3S

4 0 *
4 86
Muring i***”
Winter patonH 4 10*4 to.
4
o>3
| Ctei.r >uu nu.<m
Corn-sicAiner yellow 4/o.

VL

«fW

3os

Jouimon. 1 in. 28 w 32
Southern nine.3 >
( leer pine—
70
I'ppers.$60 £ 80
Select. 603
Hue common. 46^ fie
Spruce.,. 14 3 1 '*
Hemlock. 1 ,3 13

wetbHneen—receipts IB.noO; good to cholo.
mixed 3 40.48
ei ■ ai 3 75o4c.5: fair to cnmce_
Texas sheep
-0. western sheep 3 75*4
Wes2 6U48 66; native fauibs at 4 Oc®.! u0;
eru do 6 oO«6 60.
■

__

_

S$2 IS

Hoiuas'.ie

25(8 60

Pme
Simmies—

iby

25 «1 7S

.a*nSl»L®,

Spruce
2 conLain., spec-....■—
*»» ••
«»*•!•
II

mj

—

I P*Kiour—Winter

pts 8 65*4 00;wlnter straights
5, Minnesota patents 4 »0*4 8a ; WIU3 45*3
I no extras 2 50* 2 90; Minnesota bakers 3 Ou«
Alow mules 2 45i*2 Of.
3 :l
It c nulet.
host
Wheat—receiuts 58,500 Buslu exports
\ s-tics 3.0,000 hush tutnres. 04.0'o bus spots
soot easy : No 2 Red sic f o D atom: No 2 Bed
I at 70Vho elev; No 1 Northern Duluth at BSc t
I o b afloat.
Cora-receipts 122.360 bush; exports 18.747
0,000 bush futures. 72,000 bush
bush: sales
elev aud 47c
spot; soot easy; No2 at 40V.
an
at.
b.
! o.
I oats—receipts 63.200 bush; exports 10,206
I busll. snot quiet; No 2 atB’Vxc; No3al3oc;
No 2 while at 32' * o 32". e; No 3 white at 82c.
white
tracx mixed Wcstoru at 30*31 We; traox
Western uVis»35c.
1
Beet dull; famtiy at U 003*12: mess at *9®

Masting.5 25 43 50
Rporting.4 50 ^6 25
TheioUowingque anous v;u*o ont »o v .ota-j liropsnot. 25 lbs.I 45
arkots
tare prices t»»r iho
and larger .1 70
Lent Her.
I 1 •> it
y
York—
New
t’Olwiflue and low cranes.2 75 a 3 09
4 •’
w
heat
Bakers.3
Eprtng
Mfd Weight
85
Spring Wheat rateuis.a 6
Micu. and SLLouUst. roller.4 -.k 1 ,.u
Hood ..
si mil. ano ht Lotus 1 clear.4 lo«.< -«>
Union
Winter \\ heat patents.4 40 1* oj
It Ice—Salt—Spices—Stnrcli.
Cor it and Fee I.
Dornostle rice.6 a £ 7
*48
Corn, car lots.
Turks Island salt. Is IP nu.2 76« ( Oil
<*60
•..2 5 > «2 *0
Corn, bag lota.
Liverpool.•
liu
And I'riafnl 1.1.1
(ft’l 60
00*4 8
Meal, bag lota.
38¥fe®84
!
lots.
car
ua's.
Balcratus..&«.*• %
SO
Uata. bag lots. 350
Spices pure—
„1WM
Cotton rwf-rt. car lots.Ob O0.<$2« 50
Mace.
Cotton Seed, nag lots....00 00^27 c>o
Cut meats steady :p ckle bellies 7Vt®8th; do
Backed Hi an. car lots.18 00® 19 00
Pepper.*..
Bran, bag. lots.ooooftiuoo
Lard firm;western steamed at 7 86: refined
OOtCJOOO
;
liddHng, car lots.18
Cloves..i
dull: comment at 7 95: 6 A at 8 60; compound
MUiditn;:. bag, lots.19 0*»®20 60
j Ginger...14
I
iceu.18
5O&9O00
Mixed
Gloss.6% <<,7 /% | Fork strouir: mess 13 25*14 50: family at
Dry Ki*l> *utl Mackerel.
n& a : 14. 50it 15 50; short clear 14 50A217 00.
Texas pacinc. JL.«». isle.... J *6%
4 50 a 5 Oo
00%
Cod, largo Shore..
Mutter firm: creameries lGis21 c; "do factory
reer. ans. 00
10a
Medium shore fish.
@3 75
at li «.i4ci June crm l6«20c: state dairy 14
Pacific 1st*.
Union
Pollock. 2 60.6 3 75
ittl0»-yc.
S3 00
Haddock.
flr*>*
Cheese steady: fancy large fall made 71H®
Qnotstissii.
2 75
Hake.
11 ln ; do small 11®* q, 1
CHICAGO BOA UU *K i »A»
14 u 18
Herring, per box, seated.
Eggs barely steady; Mtaie aud Penn 20*22:
Wli FAT.
$<20 00
Mackerel, shore is.
Western aveiage at 18 V* 420c; Western loss off
«tl6
Mackerel, shore 2».
«'ift»tBC. 20 V* C.
Closing.
< enMonday.
Large i3s.
Tuesday.
sugar-raw steady: fair reflnma at 3T/»c;
74% ! trifugsl 1)0 teat 4*»c; Molasses sugar at #*sc;
.Tan... 74V*
f-ogar. Coffee, tea. Mouium. f.aiaitis.
/
76 V* refilled steady.
’74%
Feb.
6
79
granulated.
f ugar—standard
77%
May. 77
5 79
C H ICAOO—Cash ouotalons :3
Sugar— Fxtra hue granulate J....
CORN
6 40
Fugar— i-.xtra C.
Flour uuiet and unchanged. Z
(aid
13
C; No 8 do 71 $72o:
Collet—Kio. roasted.
3«%
wheat—>o» spring
3«%
Jan.
orn—No 2 at 87c;
37
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
SB-*
No 2 Kea at 76Vsx«77V*c.
27®30
T-eh
2 at 24V*c; No 2
Oats—No
37c.
2
low
No
2U&36
38%
88%
Teas—\moys.
ye
May.
27 a 60
white at 2(U* «»27c: No 8 white at 2H®26V*o;
l.eas—Congous.
OATS.
3 6® 40
No 2 hve at 63c; fair lochoice malting Bariev
Teas—J ..
•
78% at 52:aG0c; No 1 Flaxseed at 1 04; No 1 N W
23%
.lan.
35.605
Teas—Formosa...
26
24%
Mav
3«'»ji40
Flaxseed 1 04: prime Timothy seed 4 06; Mess
Molasses—Porto Kico.*
Molasses—Bari adoes.32<*35
Fork at 14 20® 14 25 ; Lard 7 47',*©7 60: snort
PORS
salted shoulders at
20*24
Molasses—common.
14 27% ribs sides at 7 uou7 30; dry
.14 17%
short clear sides at 7 4"f*7 60.
Now Pajsins. 2 crown.17642 00
6V»®6V*
1426
27%
14
.......
Ma>
3 crown.200*2 25
Butter steady—creamery lifllUe; dairies at
do
LAUD.
4 crown. 2 25ci2 50
do
12®l»c.
7 42%
7 47%
Palalns. 1 oore Muscatel. 7*4® 8 Mi
Cheese dull at lONaail^ic.
.Jan
7 66
7 U
Haas dull-fresh 18c.
hard
auJ
1’ourtrr.
Fork. Be.tr.
May..
Flour—receipts 23.000 bbls: wheat 87.000
urns.
Pork—Iieaw. clear.18 00
oats f37.noo bush;
corn 436.000 bush:
bush;
17 00
backs....
7 10
7 07%
Jan..
rye fi.oOo busn: barley 130.OOO busn.
Perk—Medium.Id 003216 60
tjhlpmeuu-Flour 41.000 oois wheat 18.000
.10 76*11 25
Beef—heav».
Portland Dally Dress Sloes (tuntatlon
bush ;*coru 170,000 uusn; oats 271,000 bush
Beet—light. 10 00 ® to 60
Buik^r*. 189 rve 8,000 buan; barley 17,000 bus;;.
Corrected by riWAU Si B.irr
t® • 00
Boneless, nail bbls
Middle
street
had
oure....
ana
bbi.
8^k<*834
Lara—tc»
DETROIT—Wheat auoted at 80C for cash
BTOCK9
C*4®aH
Lard—tes and hall bbi.com....
White, 80 for Red; Janai 80c May 82Vk.
93s®9&4
Lard—Pans pure.
Par
Value
Bio.
asked
Description.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet; cash and Jan at 79c;
71/« ®7 *4
Lard—Pans, comuounn.
100
102
Canal National Bank......... 10O
May at 81V* ; July 80V4C.
Laid—Pure, leal. 10 $lo»i
110
112
Casoo National Bank....100
Chickens. 13® 14
100
100
101
*_unm*rlaud National Bank.
€'ottoa Markatt.
® 12
Fowl.
100
101
Chapmau National Bank.100
12® 14
tBy Telegraph.»
Turkevs.
100
302
Fiist National Bank.100
U«UM»
Jan. 16.
Hams.
76
101
102
Merchants’ National Bank
8V4 National Traders’ Bank.100
New YORK—The Cotton market u>-uav was
Shoulders..
102
100
at 91sc; do gulf at
dull:
middling
uplands
100
109
110
Bank....
National
Portland
Produce.
160 loVsc: sales «84 bales.
146
Portland Trust Co.100
Feans. Pea. 2 46*2 56
86
90
Portland Gas Company. 60
mar&et
cioted
«i A I.Y ESTON—The Cottou
Beans. Ca llorula Pea. 3 85a:i 45
130
112 steady ; middlings u 9-lGc.
Portiaud Water Co....100
Beans. Yellow Eyes. 2 753x2 86
160
16n
Portland fit. Railroad Co. 100
at 2 75
Leans. Bed Kldnev.
cotton
market
to-day
CM ARLES ION—The
M)0
170
Maine Central K’r. 100
Native Onions, bln..3 0***3 26
6U
61 quiet: middlings 9V4c.
Poniaud & Ogdensburg It. R. 10J
< ranborrlcs. Cape Cod.fc 9 * 10 00
M KM FH IS—The Cottoc harket to-day elused
7o<£75
B
O.NbN
Push.
Potatoes.
steady; middlings 9V4e.
®2 60
Sweet Potatoes, jersey
117
11«
Portland 6s. J907.
f*2 26
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
BweeL Pastern Shore.
103
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 101
a
28
27
Begs. I'.astern fresh.
loi barely steady; middlings 9 7-16C.
Portland 4s. 1918. Funding ..106
ml
J6
Kcas. Western tr*su.
114
MOB 1l>E—Cottou market Is easy; middling
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water...112
'*22
IfKeS. held.
103 93# c.
Bath 4%s. 1907, Muaicloal.101
fro 25
Butter, Fancy Creamer.
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
SAVANNAH—The Cottou market closed
Butter. Vermont
21® 22
lib
Belfast 4s.AluniclualllUB.110
middling 9*sc.
13
Cheese. N. York and Yermt...
@1<14 Calais 4* 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
102 easy;
14
Cheese, sage..
414 Vk Lewiston6*/190L Municipal.101
102
I uropean Market*.
107
Municipal
....105
1913.
..
Lewiston4c.
Fruit.
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.....100
l6u
(By Telegraph.)
d 2 60
Apples. Baldwins
R
Ho
Maine
Ccutial
R78.1913.cons.Bit«136
Kings. 0 00®8 00
LONDON. Jan. 16. 1901—< on sol* for money
**
•
10S
lco 97 1-16; do for Ihe account 07 3-16.
4%S
Lemons. 2 60*360
M
•
a
4* cons. mtc... .106
*9'
8 26 *3 75
Oranges.......
*
•*
16. 19<)l.-The Cottou
LIVKKPtxrb. Dec.
lot
gtts.lSOO.exUu’sn.lOl
Olio, Tnrpeutlee mud Coal.
lit market easier; spot ai6 15-32J; bales 8,000
Portland * OgU’g gtts,\900, 1st uugioO
Kaw Linseed 0)1.
»«C baes.
Portland w .ter Co's 4*. 1997.••• 1«T
6C®61

j

—

Light.?I?.m
Heavy.3j? S2?

Iiaohs.mSSPni

1

_

...

in

.JO&K?Z

tacked

!

\l,*l

...

..

I

—

..

—

...

a. rn.
For Brunswick. Bsth. LewisUriL
Fitts field.
Gardiner,
Augusta.
Waterville.
Bangor, Fatten, lloulton and Caribou via B. £
ft. R. R.
aw !•. m. Kipreftft for Bruiuwlck, LI'hen
Kails, I.«*l'too »i* Brunswick,Angu.ts, W#t»rrlllc, Newport, Itnagor. Hucksport. liar l!»rSor, Wellington Co. K. li. old town, (ireeuvllla
ico Katahdlii lion Work*.
12.65 p. in. For Dam llle, Ja.,Rumfcrd Falls,
Bemla. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabvtset,

Packet Co.,

American

Portland
IIMIO.

NEWS For Brldgton, Harrisoi, North Brfdgton.
West Sehigo, South Bridgtcn We'er-

MA.iiIT^E
roAT

ford nd Sweieu.

poktla.no

or

Portland, MCRR.

A M.
8.M

P. M.
6.00

l<eavc Brldgtou Junction.
Arrive Hridgton.
Arrive Harmon.

10.38
11.33
11.59

7.28
8.21
8.48

Leave

H Si A Allan.
(Bn .Lines. Liverpool—
>as*engers and indse to D Torrance & Co.
Cummlnas, I.ondon—
lonn, (Hr)
Kt.anier
fo K Reford Si Co.
Moamer

rwiuuus

Portland A Aartnnnlh Klrelrlc By. Co.
For East Deerte, Falmouth ami Yarmouth
tn. hourtv till 12.45d. m.. half-honriv till6.45
Leave \ ariuouin
p. m.. hourly till 10.45 p. in.
for Portland 5.4o a. m. hourly till 12.40 p. m., half
hourly till 6.40. 7 40, «.4o. 9.40 p. m.
Suudnys for Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
11.15, 11.45 a. m., 12.45. half hourly till '6.15.
For Yarmouth 8.15 9.15,
7.46,8 45.9.45 p.m.
10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12.45. 1,45. 2.15, 3.15, half hourly
Leave Yar
till 5.15, 6.15. 7.46, 8.46. 9.45 p. m.
mouth hour 5 minutes earlier.
fi 4Aa.

vjii*o>

Potter. Bt John, NB. for
VorK
Sell Alible & Era, Hooper, Barnes. 81 John
or New York.
Sell Kll.t May. Molntpre. Boston.
Sch Sarah A Reed, Calais lor New York.
Schs HI la M Doughty, M b l.lnsrott. Lizzie
[«e S H l'lnkham, and Leltlo May. Ashing.
Cleared.

Barque Falmouth.

Steamer Turret

MptnommU

Mobile, Jan 14—Sch L T YVliltmore, from Pas•agoula for Havana, lias put In hero (or repairs,
oU

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

laying struek on a coral reel and knocked
alse Keel and d imaged copprr on bottom. She
srlll bo docked here.
I>nme*ttc Port*.

Brunswick:
schs Eva 11
Baracoa: Dora Matthews. Brunswick;
E
PasMorse,
Mary
Charleston;
Edgar C Moss.
cagoula via Jacksonyllle, where she put for

eod4m

Daniel F.

Small. St Johu

CARHABELLE—Ar 14tli, sch Hattie C Luce,
Beal. Laguayra.
GALVESTON —Ar l<th, sch J Ldw Drake,
Wide, Philadelphia,
llONOLULU-Ar 2Cth. C Strausport Thoma*

appointed,

_

!

-—•

Proviieuco.
Bid mil. sch Skuamore. for Brunswick.
CM 14th. sch ueo P Davenport, McLeod, for

14th, sell Allen Uurney,

Hoboken.
NOBSKA—Anchored 14th, sch Clara A Donnell, Brendldce, Norfolk tor Hosion.
NEW BEDFOKD—Ar 14ih, sch Oliver Ames,
Moreau, New l,oudon. lo lay up.
P(TUT I A MPA-A r 14 th sch Henry T Smith,
Adams, Vera Cruz.
...

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, barge Havana,
,,

...

Babcock, Bath.
PERTH AMBOY—81i 14th, «ch Blanche It
King. Brunswick.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 14tli. tug M E Luckeubaeli, Portland.
__

Hid I4ih. sch Carrie ( Miles. New York.
ROCKLAND—bid 16th. sch J S Lamprey, for
New York.
HA LEM— Ar lot>, schs i. A Plummer, Fraukfori tor Perth Amboy; John Hracewell.Btoutujrton for New York; Laura T Chester, boston for

Foroitrn

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

something "just as good.
n

I

A

IU

A

PIANO

i

Honest work and fair prices
for my services.
demand
schools, societies, churches.
eh’., and guarantee all work.
me to any part of the county.

from Boston.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Deo 17, l>arqne Unione S
Portland.
±r at 8t Pierre Jan 11. sch Henry Sutton,Kog9fs, Baltimore.
Turks Island Dec 26. barque Mah-d I
Ar a
Meyers. Meyers, Barbados for Boston, to sail
Jail 6th.
Sid nn Turks Island Dec 30, barque Ella, for
New York.
Aral Cienfuegos 12th, steamer Saratoga, fm
New York.
Ar at Havana 13th. steamer Orizaba, from
New Y'ork.
Ar at t ienfuegos Jan 12, >ch Jas W Elwell.
Goodman, New York.
Hid fm Havana 7th, sch Etta A Btlmpson. for
Feriiaudma.
Aral St John. NF. 15 h. steamer Ontarian,
from Glasgow for Halifax.

MARKS
PRINTING
1876.
Incorporated 1900.

cepted.

!n Effect Oct. N, IOOO.
DEPARTURES.

j 3JW A. M. and 12.56 noon. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Huckfield, Can

These steamer* meet every demand of modern )

steamship H.'rvice in safety, »i*?ed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.!
I Through tickets for Providence. Lowell. Wor-

ton, Dixlielti and Rumford Falls.
L30 a. in., 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. in. From Union
Station ior Mechanic Falls ami intermediate
stations.
12.55 noon.
From Union Station for Be mis.

cester. New York. etc,, etc.
.1. F. LISCOMB. fl.Micral Manager.
THOMAS M. BAllTLKTT. Agent.

BROWN,

V

Manager.

BOOK, CARIX and

JOB PRINTING

Spoken.

97 1-2

Jan t2, of! Delaware Caps*. sch Isaac T
Campbell, from Philadelphia for Savannah.
Jau 13, off Body Island, sch Magdie h Hart,

Exchange St.,

Portland, Me.

|

Ask for

V*

K

BOV OX EvaTltmgth

Manager,
Portland, Maine.
LOYEJOY, Superindent,

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic

International Steamship Co.

E. L.

jo

s*

Rumford Falls. Maine.

IU

....

Enjtport, Lubec, Calais. S Jotn N B Halifax. N.S.
an<t all parts of Now ItrunsHick. Nova Scotia,
Thu
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to-CainiK)bello and HL Andrews,
N. B.

For
p

Lowistou.

Ticket Ollier,

KTBA31EH IfiMTICUPIHSK leaves Fast
at 7 a. in. Monday, Wednesday anil
Friday for Portland, touching at so. Bristol.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

Bootlibay*

BOSTON »1 PHILADELPHIA
From Boston TuesJay, Thursiay, Saturda*.
F:cm Philadelphia. Mon lay. Wednssda;
;nd

Friday,

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Flue street Wharf. Ptilindelptua. at3p. m. lnBin auce effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. aud
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18.00
Passage Ato.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. W ING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
K. B. Sampson. Treasurer and t.eneral Manager, 89 State St., Flake Building, Boston, Mass.
oct22dtf

],oog Inland Sound by Daylight.
DIRECT LINE.
VOItK
Three Irips Per Week.
otic \vn>
Ki'diiretl 1'iin s
and
Hokatio Ham,
The eteamships
Franklin
leave
alternately
Manhattan
wharf, Potitand. Tuesdays. Thursdays and sat-

NEW

lieurdavs. at 0 p. ni. for New York direct
turning, leave Pier as. K. K-. Tuesdays, Thurs
day* and Saturdays at 5 p. m. fllted aud furthese steamers are superbly
nished for passenger travel aud artord Uie most
convenient ami comfortable route between
tPortland
i*uan and New York,
j
US(.0M Bi General Agent.
THOMAS M. BAKTLKTT, Ageuk

at

7.30

Depot

at

for

a. m.

root of

ou

India

BOSTON & MAINE IL R.
In F.flecl

til) lift.

Foitland & Boothbay Steamboat Co

aud Berlin

Sir* ft.

A re iuction
Cabin—$5«.oo and upwards.
of 10 per cent H allowed cu return tickets except on lowest rates.
London or
SECOND Cabin-To Liverpool,

Katas to
Children andor 12 years, half fare.
from other point* ou application lo
0520
Ctagrcu Ht,
T. P. McOOWAN,
I'ortlaud, Me.
Koicica NUamohip Agency, Itaoo* 4,
First National Hank Ualldlm*. Portland, Maine, II A. Alien,
r.ov'fdlf

Gorham

Pullm.in Palace Sleeping Cars are run
night trams auil Parlor Cars on day uaiiis.

Feb.

or

a.

•Dally. Othei trains week days.
Every Sunday (rain leaves Portland

ItVlK* or PASSAGE.

I.)

6 43

a. m.,

m.,
From Island Pond.
5.43 p. m.
From Chicago, Mon treat,and Quebec, *8.00
a. m., and 5.45 p. m.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

stkkkaoe—uvurpool, London. c«lasgow.
Rtq.a-a, L udonderry or Queenstown, $25 00
an*1 $
Prepaid eorUflo*1*** $iu.50.

*6.50

and

*8.00, and 11.13

Steamer._Portland.

■ .-i'ta

1.35.

in.

From Lewhlon. *8.00, and 11.15

Movlll#,

15 i>ec......... ..Numidian.‘l
20 Deo.Corinthian..*>
3 Jan.Tunisian.19
lo Jan.•Occadian.tiii
19 Jan.Numidian ........0
Docs not carry passengers.

a. m.

D. 111.

From

Liverpool.

P.13,

Trains Arrive Portland.

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL.
From

lwH l«t«u,

For Inland Pond,8,15 ;*.n\.!.30. and *611) p.m
and
For
Montreal,
Cblvsga. 8.15
h. ip. and *6.0» p. m.. reaching Montrbui at
7.00 a. ill., and 7.0) p. r.u
For Quebec atop. in.

ALLAN LINE
at

Portland

Trains Leave

Winter rule, $3.00
WIX Tm It Alt H A X « K >1 K X T.
On and after Monday. I>ecember 31. steamers
will leave Kailroad wharf. Portland, on Monday
at .">.30 p. m. Ketumlug leave St. .lohu, Eastport
and Lubec Thursday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. CP Freight received up to 4.00
p. in.
For tickets and staterooms applv at the I Ine
Tree Ticket office, ‘-'70 Middle street, or for other
information at Company’s office, Kailroad wharf
loot of State street.
.1. F. LISCOMB. Superintendent.
H. P. 1IEKSEY. Agent.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Established

8. H.

PORTLAND.

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
The staunch and elnpint steamers "TKEMONT" and
“BAY
STATE”
alternately
and India
leave Franklin wharf, Port'and.
wharf. Boston, at 7.oo p, ni. dally. Sundays ex-1

TBI-WEEkLV SAILINGS.

AND OHUSS
TC.MNO.
ltave made the
I do work fot
Kiverton Park
A ]»osuil brings

Hid fm Hamburg Jau 12, steamer Graf Waldersee, New York.
B. A. LIBBY,
Sid tm Stanley. SI. Dec SO. ship Henry Failing. Matthews, from New York for Kahuiul.
»4 Unln hi., 4 iiiiiImtlaiisl 'lilts.
Ar at Taltal Jan 13. ship Heleu Brewer, from
Slate at H. K. Lamb’s Plano Koonts, ass Cou
Honolulu, to load for Hampton Roads.
Ar at Hutisque. Af. Jan 12, sch Jeauie Lippett gross St_deetteodtf

Kelley,

uw

Saturday

Cortv

from New Orleans for Bostou.
Jau 14 lat 30 20, Ion 74, sch Hugh
from Brunswick tor Perth Amboy.

m in'iini

Koturnlng. leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
lor
7 a. in. Tuisday. Tlmrsdav and
Squirrel iHlandfftoothbay Harbor. Heron Island,
East
So. Bristol and
Bootlibay.
ALFRED RACK. Mauager.
aug2dtf

Kockport.

lu port, schs Maggie Hurley, Rockland for
New York; Geo 11 Mills, do for do; Oeo Neviuger, Bucksport for do; Flyaway, Calais for do:
Senator Grimes, do for Huutuigtou: Electa Bailey. Poole's Landing lor Portsmouth, Va.
V1 NE YARD-HA VEN—Ar 14th,schs E Arcularius. homes Sound tor New York; J D Ingraham, Hoboken.
Passed t uh, schs Augustus Hunt, and C A
White. Philadelphia for Boston.

mum

Applv to T. 1'. McGOWAN. 120 Congress
street, J. It. KKATING, room 4. First Notional
Hank
HuiMing. Ill Altl.FS ASIITON, W7A
t ongress street, or DAVIDTOKKANCh A Co.,
octSdtl
Montreal.

(filling

Supreme Judicial Court, 1
(
December 29th, A. I>. luoo.
that
Ordered,
subpoena issue to International
W.iinl
iiiiin inv
(‘nrnnratlnn under lhe laws
ol the State of Maine, located at Portland, m
the County of Cumberland ami State of Maine,
to apiHJar before the Supreme Judicial Court at
Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland oil the first Tuesday of February. A. 1)..
niai, by serving said tp.siMindent with said *ubjHrna and an utteHteu copy of tnls bill and this
order thereon, thirty days at least prior to said
first Tuesday of February, that said respondent
may then and there aptiear and show cause,If any
it has, why a decree should not Issue as prayed
for; and that notice be given by publishing an
abstract of said hill amt a ropy of the order of
court, in the Portland Daily Press, a uew-paper
published in Portland. om*c a week for three
successive weeks, the last publication to he at
least two weeks before said first Tuesday ol
February, tool, that all persons Interested may
then and there show cause, tf any they have,
why said decree should not Issue, as prayed
for.
HENRY C. PEABODY.
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
Abstract of the bill and copy of the order ol
Court thereon.
B. C. STONE. Clerk.
Attest:
Ben|aiuin Thompson, of Portland, Solteltoi
for Plaintiff.
JanSdlwSwW

"kky'wKST—Ar

from Bath.
• Ar loth, sell Lizzie

Birt'raiie

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, hh.

Olympic,

B'nKW LONDON—Ar

ARRIVALS IN

From Hartlett. No. Conway
and CorntML
L2B a. m.; lew Is ton and Mechanic f all*, 8.35
i. ni.; Wstervilie, Augusta and Rockland, Mi
l. m.; Bangor, Aui'usta and Rockland. 12.13
p. in ; Hknwbrguc. Farmington. Romford Kalis
AIK1 Lewisp’ii, 12.20 p. in.; Bucher Falls. Faby.ins and Bridgou, 11.55 p. m.: Hkowhegau,
Watery 11*. Augusta *nd Rooklaud. 5.20 p m.;
bf. .John. Hr. Stephens, ((aids). Bar Harbor,
Aro -dook Comity. Moosebead Lake end Han*
gor. 6.35 p. m.: Kaiigoley, Fartiribgion, Ruinmrd FaBs and Lewiatou. 5,45
ni. Chicago,
Monti cal, Quebec,
No. Conwav,
FabVHUs,
Bridgton. 7.65 p. i:i.; Bar Hsrbor and Bangor,
1 23 a. m. dally; Halifax, St. John, Houlton, St.
Kteplien. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3JW a. m.
SuxiiAva Bangor and Lewiston, l.'.jn p. m.;
Bangor. 1 25 a. m.; Halifax, BL John, V'anooboro an 1 Bangor, :lm a. m.
GKO. K. KVANS, V. 1*. & G. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. P & J A.
OCUkitf

London.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
Queenstown, Belfast ami Glasgow. #‘A> to #28

....fou

business,

Wells, fin

-.

lor Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Balk
12.4) p. in. For Hi uni wick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta. WaterviJIe and Han cor.
11.00 p. in. Mg it Kxoie s for all point).

KATES OF PASSAGE.
H«F.r*l Cabin #.'»0.00 and up single.
tnrn
#100.00 and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
Hec.»i»d Cabin—135.00 and upwards single
and upwaids, according to
Be turn -#68.88
steamer.

) Ko.

place

matt,

nunrui.*

Jr.

Company,)

Palmer, Haskell, Clen-

Vl\VBOUT

F.mery.

Court.

k‘lu‘ty*
International Wood
Bill in equity brought by Daniel F. Kinery,
Jr., of Portland, in the County of Cumberland
and State of Maine, President of said International Wood Company, a corporation under
the Jaws of the said State of Maine, having its
of business at said Portland, for the winding up of the business of said corporation uml
distribution of its assets according to law; said
bill is brought in pursuance of a vote of the
stockholders of said eorj>oration
passed at
a meeting of said stockholders, held at said
on
Portland
the
day
twenty-eighth
of
A.
I).,
1000.
December,
alleging
it is
assets
and
and that
liabilities,
still transacting
praying for the afvof a Receiver to take possession of
polntment
the property and assets of said corporation and
continue its business until further order of the
Court; also tliat all the property and assets of
said corporation may be sold and the proceeds
thereof distributed under the order and direction of tho Court; also that a temporary Receiver may be appointed to take possession of
and care for the property of said corporation
and conduct its business until such time as a
said
may be
permanent Receiver
Dili was filed on the twenty-ninth day of December, A. D. 1900, and It was thereupon, ordered;

I6ih. schs YV C rendition,
B*JooTHBAY—Ar
Liamarltcotia; A!lc« T Boar

bee

hs.

Supreme Judicial

_

from Sau Francisco, aud sld 27ih for Manila.
Sld 27ib, barques SC Allen. Johnson, lor San
Pranci.oo; SI Kalbarine, Ssuuders, do; Wallace B Flint, Johnsou. do.
Sld guilt, ship Standard, Qetcnall. for Puget
S
Gibbs, for Sau
Sld
31, barque
*
1J lit. sch Goodwin Stoddard Au'lerscn. Baltimore.
JAC KSONVILLE—Bid 10th, sch Erie B Hall,
New York.
NEW ORLEANS- Ar 14th, schs WmJ I*rmood. Lane, New York; II at lie I* Bimpeou,
*
NEWS— Ar 14th. sch Helen L
Martin. Fountain. Washington. DC; Willie L
Newton, Coombs, New York.

.at

Mis DAY TRAMS.

p.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland,

with barge Eureka,
Also ar loth, tug
[rom Portland lor Philadelphia.
• Light isth. soh ( has DavcaPassed lllghlatt
pert. front Philadelphia for Portland.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 14th, sch Mount Hope,
Wheeler, Boston.
Sld 14th. sen A It Kacne, Keene. Barbados.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14ih, sch Frances M, Ha-

l.igx.c D

Common wealth.

_____

o«tl7

Kultonontah, RockporL
Spartan,

Portland/lor
C alais lor New York;
NB, bound west.

Uolebrnok and Bssciier Falls
•'.00 p. m. For Hebago Lake. Cornish, Hrldgon. lla rlson. North Conway and Bartlett.

Boston to Li erpool via. Quee«istow.iSteamer. _From Boston.
Jan. 30, at 0.30 a. m.
New England,
in.
4.30
Feb. 13

•

..

_

14th, sch M O

•Ottoman.
Dominion.
ambronum,
•Homan.
Vancouver.

t

Rorth

GEO. C. DANIELS. N.K.P.A Southern Ry.,
■JJa Washington St., Boston. Mass.

rodd New York lor Calais; M A McCann, ilo
lor Hossvlyn LI; Paul seavey. Amboy for New
NB
York; Rosa Mueller.New York lor St John.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, sons Francis Ooodoow.
H
W
Oler,
Megatlilln,
Stonlngton:
Nickerson,
Newport News.
u
Ar lfilh. schs John F Randall, Croekar, Baulait
in,re : cnilue Harold, Beni F Poole, aud sat
tv Lawrence, do: I liarles Davenport, Augustus
Hunt, and C A White, Philadelphia; Mary far*
J Perry,
row, eastern port for New York; John
Rocklaudlor New York; Klslhg sun, Rockland;

"bSuDGKPOHT—Ar

p. n».
Wednesday, dan. nth.
Saturday, Jan. 12th,
Wednesday. .Ian. 23rd
Wednesday, Jan. .ttHli
Saturday. Feb. 2d
2

UCrUI

Rn. Paclttc Co.,
E.^CURRIER, N.K.A.,
» State St. Boston. Mass.

Brunswick for

heliev,

WHIT
MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
m.
For Hrldgtcm. I Dim son. Fa’.vans,
BurlluKton, Lancaster, St, Johnsbury. Sherbrooke. Qu bee. Montreal. Chicago, Hk Paul
ind Ml inoapoli*.
i.<-5 p. m. For Bsbaro Lake. Cornish. Fry©l»ur/ North Monw*y. Fabyuns,
Lancaster.

Steamer._From Portland^

t7

Excursion Sl«*pera. modern in every respect.
Piutuch Light; High-hack ut>hoUten*<l scats;
Indies' Dressing Kiiumi; Gas Hot Plates;
Chitiftware; Medicine Cabinet; everything t<>r
Comfort of Passengers. Stop-over at Wash-

Maracaibo,

steamer
Don. I ass,

Liverpool.

to

CALIFORNIAEXCURSIONS

Bawdlng, Philadelphia—

Y'OKK-Ar lltd.

Augusta and Watervllle.
&.4&P. in. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Kails a.i'l l.ewtston
Ji.oop.m. Night Kxnress for Brunswick,
Batn. Lewiston, Augusta, Watervllle. hsowvegan. Bangor, Mooseheal Lake, Aroostook
.’oiinty via Old town. Bar Harbor, Hucksport,
Wasnin to co. R. R.. Vanceboro, 8t. Stephen
[CA at"), 8r. Andrews, Ht John and nil Ar<>osook Cou ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Brovlnees. The train **a/i .g Saturday n*ght
toes not connect to Belfast. Dexter, Dover and
Foxcrof
or beyond Bangor
^

--«

Wilds, Sydoey-

Belle, (Ur)

BENNETT, Gen. Man.

J. A.

(Br> VlnonJ. Liverpool— octl8-dtl

Kjwigeicjr. Blrightm, Watervllle. Skowh'tgan.
For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland.
1 06 u.m
K. st. I-point*. Augusta. WatervtUe. Hkowuelan. Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
Bangor, oidtowo and Mattawuinkeng, and to
Buck sport Saturdays.
6.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Bo’klanl.

LINE.

DOMINION

ni.
For Danville .1 unction, Rumforl
J-ewlston. Farini igton, Range ley and

Watervllle.

nov30tf__

RAILROAD CO.

..

••

KaHs.

__

In Effect Drcrmhrr 3.

nVlTtS^h'M^ E

Hsrsitt

Teleura DU.

Jan. 15. 1901.
Nf\y YORK—The Flour maruet—rfeoeiDti
«am» 7.600
34.273 bbls: exports 9.904 t>bl>: mi
ls refuse
stand still;
p -Kits; practically at a
concessions a,id buyers will not pay eld asking

cedar.!,5A »,!

StT?oi cedar.1
«.

•»

B..» a

points.

WKKK DAY Tl MU T A RLE.
!■ KlYert Dec. 31, IUWI.
For Korett C Iff Lending, Peek* Island, ft.-'O. 6.45.5.00 A m.. ?.1.\ c.lft p. m.
For Little end Great Diamond (aland*,
and Trrfethen*
I.ending*. P«Sli» Island, e.4.r>. a.00. a. m.. 2.15. p. m.
For Pnarr'a Landing, Long Islnnd, MT,
a m., 2.1ft p. ni.
C, W. T. GOD I NO, General Manager.

BRIOGTGN & SACO RIVER

Z

eA*irl‘otb,

receipts
CHIC AGO. .'an. 15. lOOl.-Cattte
000 Imam«
6.0 o. Including 000 Western »Dd
wtolic lower,
si
others
s
steady;
stee.
choice
t 6 2fia«(.o: coortfl n*
to urime steers
>eed«n‘
dlnm 3 60<i6 10; stucaers and
steer# at ■* 00®4 0H.
fed
Texas
o
4
at 2 76
lexas grass do 8 SO 4 00.
I-I jj.h_receipts 30.000; steady to 5c hluher,
6 10%» 37*4;
closing weak .mixed and butchers*0:
.rou«n and
5 JnaB
goo 110 ctwlce Heavy at
ol sales
3o;bulk
6
luu.5
5
20:‘t*D>
Kii
ncavy

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 in. 65£ 40

Clapboards—

janlld2w_

schs Hugh
Amboy: Bessie Whit lug, Charleston.
Cld 14111. schs Hattie E King, St John. NB;
It Flint, Boston; K T Kundlelt, Jacksonyllle;
J.-n Adelbert Ames. Mayport.
C'ltv Island—Passed east !4th, sells Maggie

tw

ink

a,

__

_

were

('htcrt|(u Cattle Hlerket.

••

Ulear

9ol -Tne following
riour aim corui

today's quotations 01
flour.

1

Soldo rx‘*..

um-Uangcd
Beans Brim
Apple;
firm and higher at otic
Europe t»i a 'vices say that
very sieady hoi e.
a Urge prop; rtlon of the arrivals are in poor
coiuli ion. but good stock fairly active; total
apple siiii me its to European ports the pas*
week 9,R12 bbia, against H5.903 bbls a year
ago; total since season begun 1.075,878 bbls;
same tine in 1899-19 O—1,027,378 bbls; ill
In Drug*, etc., we.
1898-18. 9—972,000 bbls.
Fresh beef steady^
note a decline on Quinb e.
we quote sines TVs •• 9li. backs 7^,7 Vfc; hinds
and flanks 8Vi
rounds
Hull-, fores at 0.&7e;
@9c; lumps and loins at 10.?» 15c; loins 10.<vI7, i
rallies 5 Vsc. Lambs quoted 9",lQc.

:

junta

i*l«r*ei.

Hntion

Spelter.••••••

1

t

■

races:

Bottoms.26 £31
Ingot.1 Git 17

a

TBKAflUBKft’ft Office. 1
I
Boston. January »tli. 1901.
The regular quarterly dividend of 3 per cent
ha* been declared payable on Monday. Jan.
28th. luoi, to stockholders of record at done of
transfer book* January 23d, 1901. Books will
re-open January 29th.
CHARLES 8. MILLER.
T»e;i*urer.

!

HI it 4 TURK It.MANU .JAN*. 16.
80
lunrises....... 7 HI man w-it.'r I A*'*
IIIIC!>w
8 (Ml
lUIMU. 48#
3
rises
8*
»2TiMoon
.enirthof days.

NF.YV

V N Rolfs..

Joke..•••••% 76

I

43^

Comment

copper.00u)J2

.'Vb
Bolls..
k M sheath.00 £10

And regularly thereafter.
rates to and from all inland
For further particulars apply to

1909.

7.00a. id. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lowon
Bath, Kocktao-*. Augusts. Watervllle, Hkowheian, Belfast. Bangor Hucksport and Vancobore
mntio-tiug ior Ht. John. Bt. Stephen, (Calais),
lloulton and Woodstock.

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

HA tIUROAPB.

?**»

lio

8. 8. "(Ady Armstrong."
8. 8. ‘Westphalia."
8. 8. "Grauarla."

deei8d3m

UNITED STATES STEEL CO..

I s Winslow & Co.

...‘il

|

Custom House Wbirf, rortltnd, Me.

I

....

*

?4*«

I

^

application.

oMBWaStt

;

....

^SelfFr»nk° Palmer,
'“J!
8t,v*

olVs

common.

federal nieci

Copper—
I4a48 common..

PORTLAND. Jan. 15.
Trading Is generally aulet wi*h jobbers, valbut few slight
ues bcin;4 quite steady and show
and unset
Changes. Wheat h s be n Irregular
dull and
led for some time ast, closli g to-day
Hour is ex eedi g:y dull
weak at Chicago.
in
mat
y i i*t: n
and about 10c lower here; mills
will not pay
ces refuse conccsslo; s and buyers
nrm
previous asking prices. Corn is steady and
with
ly held. Provisions unchanged, but strong
continue
an upward tendency. Butter ml Eggs
Po aweak and lower at ye terday’s decline.
toos rather easy in tor e. Groceries st ady and
is!
oil
Lins'cd
demand.
with light

..

Steamer Tunisian.

}JjJ

—-

Flhjveoa, Withy A Co., Limited Agents
PORTLAND, NAINK.

!
|

lasscncer* and Indse to
steamer GajBbromaii.

1*s•,

Old Coion*.306*4
Adam*
American
*
V. a.
vs
People
4i
racino Man....
Pullman Palace.
*
Sugar, common. .!•>»
84 »
Western union.

s

on

———

Hanilinrg

....

*

?;*■*
1,‘*!{4?
*
,^4

«?3

Circular sent

—

lftth Jan.

FROM
POBTIJUCP
116th
I 12th
I 27th

Effrei Dtc. 3,

I.RAVB UNION STATION. KAIL*
WAY SQUARK AS FOLLOW*:

rHA!N8

...

Arrives!.

DIO.■.**"

American

«

..

(Maine.)

Tlihough

Securities.

....

...

Waoiun.*.
WaDMB Pic. *«
1M6
Bontonl * Mains.
hew xorK ana N®w *«c. of-

*B 10

Jtratts..

Investment

;

In

PORTI.ANID

and

NEXT MAILINGS,

— —-.

*»jvs

h imuuut...i*11*
m. ram * »iiintiia mo.
Texas ..
union racujo Ola..

FROM
HAWFUBO

..

8H%

»&i

Rrgulnr Sailing, Bfiw*en
HAIMBIKO

(Germany.)

44 State street, Boston,

....

«

uootu.,r,4

hpo.

itlurkeT.

4’orllauil \V liolesM

HL Paul

J4

Ramia’l, Savannah to Philadel-

14

»w laui

_

8 £10
ihoe»teal.r.3 W 3
sheet Iron—
..4Vfc £ i>
lien Russia.
American Russia.. •1 £l*

....

mfSQ
*1*™

®V*

....

lead.?°®i5
60a66
wax.

Jast Steel.

snore...*80

r. rauiVT...::;.mum

hlnn
8f/11
k'anl's. bean.
0<fcl
Jastor.1
Mafia— Iron—Lrnit.
Nails
Jut.r,.2 5-'«3 70
Wire.2 7&<£2 95
Iron—
®
Jornmon ..
3
@
Kefluea.

cienfueg s, lumber

Lee,Higginson&Co

;
1

TUESDAY. Jan 15. 1901.

LHrnl

Cliartrr*.

Mobile to

*3*%
43
**o

..£1
Central.*66

lal.......8
sulphur. 3 a o
imrar

I6"!?
IJJVJ
JJJ4

New jersev

*'

©Vic;yellow 0;.

40*4
1*4

New York| central.148
Normeru Paoiuo com. »2*4
Northern Pacific old ..80%
Nona westers. .**73

staas.;.4!

tiusiKHt

Jan. 14.
i*6%
»6%

I-on is * Nasn. 88%
Mannauan Kiavaum.1*1
Mexicau uentrai.14*4
M ichicaa centfW.
Minn.* «t. umis.. .,. 09%
Minn. « Dr- Douis uta.........loo
'*
Missouri

tn* p«*
The followiny quotations represent
fnc price-* in thh market:
oaide...0 o <®:» 6
Cow and ..; Juicksllver.78:a.78
*
Bulls and
fn*f
jutntne.
®**
..
1
quality..
Calf Skins—Wo
tneuCHrD, rt.76Tai 50
.6
Wo J
ttsnako.8MC40
each
-..
Wo 3
] laltpetre.
^6 980
lanu*..
Market.
4 ** »
ItrInII movers'
-anary seed.
Jardainon* .1 26.«,1.60
Portland BiftrKdt—cut Voai 8:: confectioners
4
earb.8
<oda,
roftf**
Dy
£ S1*
>.-• no.v.iecad
7«A«: urauuUUivI at 7c;

....

AMERICAN LINE.

HAMBURG

;

...

..

43%

west.

"om won wealth Boston.Liverpool. .Jen 1C.
.Im Id
lernutnlc. ....New York..Liverpool
New York
Santo*.Jan 16
ivracu.**
Hhv & Ml
Jan 16
I toner*.Now York
New. York. .Havre .Jan >7
'haiupagne
Rotterdam... Jali 17
I ipaarudatn ....New York
•one©.New York Porto Rico.. Jan 19
Jan 19
t Iteghany
Now York.. Kingston.
Montevideo Jau 19
New Vork
1 yam tie*
lavana.Hew York. .Havana.Ian 19
lan 19
Maracaibo... .New* York. Lagtiayra
Mverpooi. ...laiilb
luiilsian.Portland
Aerro.New York.. Genoa .Jan T9
:mbria.Hew York. Liverpooti Jan 19
tallan pjlnce .New York. .Montevideo Jan 19
Rio Janeiro Jan 20
Wordsworth ..New York
railsman.New York. l>emarara... Jan 22
Iubert.New York. Para .Jan 23
New York. .Antwerp.lan 23
j rrlesiand
late*tic.New York.. Liverpool... Jan 23
4 atnbroroan. ..Portland...Liverpool
.Jan 23
luoert.New York
I'ara.Jan 23
ioultatne.New York. Havre.Jan 24
Jan 24
rrUU.Portland
Hamburg
.Jan 25
ataula.New Yojk. .Santos.
Jan 2ft
Ca*tern Prince New York. .Santos
'arreas.New York. Uiguayra.. Jau 26
Imadtan. Portland
Liverpool.. Jan 26
ifirtnebalia_New York..tendon.Jan 26
New York. Liverpool
Jau 26
lampama
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Jan 26
tartan.New York. Liverpool ...Jau 26
.Dec 26
'atrlcia.New York. Hamburg
Jan 26
lalser W tie G New York. Bremen
Rotterdam.. Jan 28
totterdam.... New Y’ork
.aim.. New York. .Bremen.Jau 29
Naples .«*an 28
ipartan Prince. New York
>'a<lerland ...New York. .Antwerp-Jan 30
loeanlc.New York.. Liverpool... Jan 80
four England.. Boston.
Liverpool .Jan 8 >
toman.....Portland. .Liverpool ...Jan 30
31
York.
.Havre.Jan
New
iascogne.
...

is out. 8«%
Illinois «;..180%

Laaer.ne-

ron

....

92

Erie

Vtutergrea'i.2
’oush nr'nide.*8<®60
Chlorate.1 rijat. 2^>»

ttuloi.

109

llo%

..

‘<r<j

tachlm-al.•

Orecon Nav.lst.109
.116%
Texas Pacific L. D, lets
02
do ren. 2ds.
Unkou Pacific 1st* .106%
of
stocite—
guotatlons
Jan 13.
Atchison.*. 46%
Atcnison .. 8&%
Central racinc.
Ches.* iimo.. 39V»
Cnicairowbiir. Br Uuidot.148%
Dev « rturt. uanat do.*&*/%
DeL Laos. * west.194
uenver a ix. tv. 81H

«•*

fTMAIIRRS.

DAYIOP OCR Aft STtCAMKRM

MU

fR)H

hid.
46%
Atchison.
Boston * Maine.....1 •»
1*0
do pta
Central Massachusetts. *®
do pM,
-»*'
M*!ne
Union P»ol*e.
U nion Pacific Dirt..
American Tel. and Tel.
Mexican Central ..
.i
American Suaar
^
American »u#ar ..“

Hay.

Leading Markets.

1411.1

float on Bleak Me#.
Rales or stocks at the Slook (exchange;

...

Irnpntirie

!
1

Oft. X.

IOOO

WESTER.X Dll hlOX
Tra ns leave Union Station for Heart*. ^
Crouiutf, 10.00 a. in., 6.20 p. m.{ Scarboro
3.30,
Bench. Flue Point, 7.00. 10.00 P.m.,
5.25, 0.20, P. III.; OI«l Orchard. Haco. Bid7.00.
8JJ0.
10,00
deford, Uruttebuuk.
B.20
6,23,
p.
3.30,
12.30,
a, Ui.
m. ; Kenuebnukport, 7.00, 8JP, 10.00 a. m..
12.30, 3.30,^5. 5 p. Ul.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 3.53
Hola. 111.. 3.30. ..25 p. in.; North Berwick,
7.00, 8.5 > a. m.,
lins ford, Uomernvorlh,
12.30 x30, 5.25 p. in ; Hochealer. Farming,12.30.
ton,' Alt*»n Bay, Wolfboro, 8 60 a. inWeirs,
JLacuula,
in.;
l.akcport,
3.80 p.
ter. Concord nml Moriheru «onuctlou*,
7.00 r. uu. 3.30 p. m.i Dover, fciseter, Haver*
hill, Lawreuce, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. Tn.,
Boston, |4.0* 7.00. 8.50 a.
12.30. 3.30, P- ra.;
Leave Boston
in.;
3.30
12.30
ni.
p.
for Portland, 5.5\ 7.30. 8.33 a. in., 1.15,4.1*
10.1
11*50 a. in..
Portland,
o
p. ui.; arrive
12.10. 5.9». 7.50, p. UL
Sl \l)AV Til AIMS.
Leave Union SUllon for Sesrbora Beach,
Old
Orchard,
Polut,
Saco,
piur
North BerKonuebuuk,
Hlddeford.
Haverhill.
Euler,
Hover,
wick,
Lowell, Boaton. 12.5* 4 33
Lawrence,
5.18. >.22 p .m
p. m.; arrive Boston,
KASTlllM DIV WON.
eave Union Station for Boston and Way
Hlddeford, Ktttery,
Multaus, 9.00 a. ni
Menburj port,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Li nn. Boston, 2.0o. 9.00 a. in.. 12.43. 0.00 p. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.40, 4.00, 9.03 p. Ui.;
Leave Boston a 7 30. 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.'»0.
12.03
7.45 p. m., ar ive l*ortlaud ll 43 a. m..
4.30.10.15. 10.45 p. m
SIMLA* Til A1X8.
Leave Union Station tor lilddeford. Kit*
trry, Poitainouth, Kewburyport, Salem,
arrive
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 A. m., 12.43 p. iu..Boston
Leave
Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.C9 p. in.
7.00
for Portland, 9.00 a. Hi*
p. ttl.. arrive
port «» 12.10, 19.30 p. tn.
t— Daily exi e;»i M •mi vV.
W

M.

a.

P. DIV.

Station foot of Preble street.
1 or Worcester, C'llutou, Ayer. Nashua,
W tudham, Kpplui,'. 3iauckcster, looturd and Poinls North 7.31 *. in., 12.33 p. in.;
WaterRochester, Sprlugvulr, Alfred, 5.33
p. ni.;
boro* Saco II1 ver, 7.54 a. Ifl., 12*33,
31 ills
Cumberland
Westbrook,
Gorham,
Westbrook Jet., Wood ford*. 7.33. 9.45 Ji.
Trains
p. n\
12.33. 3.05, f.33. *20
ni
1.07
Worcester,
m.;
p.
from
arrive
Rochester, 8.25 a. ni.. 1.07. 5.43 p. m.; Gora.
m*
ham and Way Stations, e.40. 8.2* 10.47
1.07 4.1* 5.48 P. 10.
T A.
u. J. FLAMPERi, G. P. A

WELL STEAMBOAT CO,
Beginning Nov. 13. 1900, Steamer Aucoche©
Save Portland Pier. Portland, oaily, Sun*
days excepted, at 2.no p. m.. for Long Island,
liff Island, So.
Little and Great Uhebeague.
Harps well, Bailey’s and Orr's Island.Island, and
Orrtt
Portland—Leavo
Return lor
Arrive Portland,
above Landings, 7.00 a. in.
will

| "ocUdS

ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Mgr.

^

J GREATEST

39c. Worth 98c.

Of'iNSOHANCE.

JUST A LITTLE SMOKE AND A WHOLE LOT
... ......

accomplish it

we

have marked all goods at

an average

-t

TOO GAIN WHAT THE INSURANCE COMPANIES ARE LOSING.

Storm Skirt*, Underskirts, Flannel Waists, Silk Waists. BrllBox Coats. Automobile Coats, Capes, Dress Skirts,
MUST BE SOLD BEFORE FEB ....
Fur Jackets, In Alaska Seal, Near Sea, and Electric Seal,

Mis.efi. Jackets

-r'scar.s,

liantlne
To

RECORD. SSSa

ON

SALE

01

THE

ONE-THIRD OF

PRICES

REGULAR

a great many new
sale should not get discouraged, but come again, as there are
store during the past few days of this
Those who could not be waited on at our
and a3 well made a stock of goods as any retail
We can safely say that we carried this year as large, as nice,
basement.
our
from
goods being placed on sale every day
will remember us a lifetime.
who secures a garment at this sale
house in New England and anyone
Goods can be exchanged every
ARD offered to anyone who will ttnd
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REW
■
morning before IO o’clock.
is not as good as we advertise._
an article in IIiis store lliat
■

experienced saleswomen wanted.

more extra

A few

and if you don’t find
Look elsewhere before you come here
•

Ing is

a list of

prices quoieu

One lot Oreo Skirl* in black
and colors. Worth $2. ;0, only
TOr. One to each person.

j

•

our

goods cheap enough

all
One lot of Jacket* made of
and
wool material in black and blue
Worth $5.00,
nays, lined throughout

Only $1.98
made

One lot of Jnckel*
ool kersey; tarn castor, black,
and pearL Regular $8,811 coats.
Smoke Sale Price
w

One

l.ndlrs’

lot

p

$8.50

Misses’
in

and

Jacket*, superior quality

of all
brown

Kersey

Sent
Electric
trimmed with 0 tail*,

Scarf*,

only

89c,

Worth I'd..50.

French Coney Kliint, worm
$1.98 and 2.&0, only
79c and 05c

One lot Box Coat*,
For this sale,
■or $10.

Ladies' and Misses’ Suits.

at
$75.00 Suits
“

made

00 00
50.00
40.00
moo
2.5.00
20.00

#5.00 formerly sold at 14.98 and 5.98.
Smoke Sale Price #2.08
Shades tin, castor, brown, blue and
One lot of miases' Oolf Capes,
,1 ack, 27 inches long.
4.98.
One lot Box Coat*, made to sell for worth $3.98 and
For ihissnlc only #1.08
#5.99
Sale
MS.
price,
One lot of Oolf Capes, 30 inches
Oilier Box Coal* principally in
made of onr own rugs, sold foranil
7.99
10,
at
long,
#0.99,
iglit colors
merly at $8.50.
vortli from $15 to 20.
Snle price only #5.00
One lot Oolf Cupc>, sold formerly

Mobile Coats.

“

••

••

••

Uno

>20.
Sinoke Sale Price only #10.50
Coal*. 42 iuches
One lot Anio
Mills Kersey,
ong, made of Washington
While they last,
n all desirable colors.

30.01)
39.00
*'•.«<>

'**®®
13.50

••

"

*'

10*2®
44

12 50

faoo

“

8.00

44

|p© -£*»

•*

®*®®
**-5

“

spend In coming here. The Ifollow-

for your time you may

nl
ITndcrshlrl©
itlerrerlzril
89c, #1.50, 1.98, 3.50, former prices

from $1.50 to 5.00.

$10.00 Golf Capes made to order
from

our

own

ruga at

Those are new
Silk Und«'r«kirt9.
that we bought for Christmas
follows:
as
trade. They will be sold

goods

#3.2.5

#2.B0

®.-50
fl.'»8
8.50
10.00
11.50

iuc to $3.93.

plain

colors

Our waist department was ono of the
Dost successful this year, a day beforo
.ho fire we received a large shipment
The Inwhich had uot been unpacked.
mrance companies didn’t care to pay
tn.v loss on these, hut finally they do-

;ided to pay 25 per cent loss

on

them

All

only $1.98

Worth *1.08.

Dress and Storm Skirts.

Oue lot of

former

Opossum Scarfs,

price $1.98

Sale

price $3.98.

One lot of fir css Skirts, made of
Black Figured Mohair of superior quality, also Fancy Wool Mixtures, former
prices *1.98 to 2.93.
Smoke Sale Price 98c

Seal Scarfs sold
Sale price 89c

One lot of Quebec
at $1.08.

regularly

Better Grade Opossum Scarfs at $2.08

worth $5.00.
Two lots of Dress Skirls, black
Real Marten Scarfs, handsomely trimand colors, made of strictly all wool
an.l
0.98
8.50,
medal $5.00,5.98,
Dress Goods, such as sell at |;l.'J8 and
worth from $8.50 to 15.00.
will go on sale at
4.98,
Sable Opossum Boas and Muffs, from
$1.50 and 1.98
$5.98 upward.
Blue Fox Boas and Muffs.
and
English
Pebble
New
Real Marten Muffs at $0.98 and 7.98.
( In viol Dress Skirls, made to Haro
and
Fox
l.ynx
folium, Klink,
trimmed with silk and
at the bottom,
Muffs and Scarfs, all high grado goods
satin, at 8.98, 3.98, 4.98 and
at about half price.
5.98, worth from to.00 to 10.00.
Mew high grade Clic%riot Cloth
at
Skirts, plain or trimmed,

FUll COATS.

on

Xo flannel waist in the store higher
than $3.50,
although wo have some
fancy ones In stock which cost us $5.75at

Our

One Alaska Seal Coat, size 34.
season’s price was $275.00.
Sale price $137.50

about Hall Price.
Skirls at
98c, $1,17,
Storn.
*.98, 5.5», 3.5(1, 1.50, 5.50 and
0.50, worth from *2.50 to 12.50.

8 Best Quality Nearseal Coats regular price $50 00.
Sale price $27.50

Quality Electric Coats
$22.50, worth $45.00.
Second

Quality

Electric

Most of the goods in this department
and the prices we have quoted
to bring enough buyers to closo

at

Best

tirade
Evening
Our
High
Wulal* have not been marked down
but you can select what you like and
ices.
pay one half of the former pi

aro now

ought

at

Coats

them all out in a few days,
our assortment is quite large.

$14.50, worth $25.00.

PRESS.

1K«

AlIVtllilSKJltMS TODAY.

Oren Hooper's Sons.
A. M. Weiflsvorth.

Southern Hallway.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Foster’s Dye House,

legislative Notices.—1
Merctcr Jloat Market.
AMUSEMENTS.
Mr. Charles F. Gammon.
Men s Fraternity.

SaiTTo

het host. Found
New Wants, For
found on
and similar advertisements will he
heads.
s under appropriate

l*age

MAN

IF

YOU
adver-

WANT
position
tise in the business
a

man’s paper,-the DAILY
PRESS,-and set best re-

25 cents a week
sults.
for 40 words.
Airs. Window's Soothing Syrup.
lias been

used

over Fifty Years by
timir oir» til inn while

millions of

Tee thine.
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
Wind
cures
softens the gums, allays Pain,
and is the best
Colic, regulates the bowels,
for Diarrhoea whether arising from
_

f,v.

remedy
teething or other causes. For sale by Drugworld. Be sure and
gists in every |>art of the
cts
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 23
bottle.

a

___

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
2n use for more tlian thirty years, and
The Kind You Hai* Always Bought.
Bears the

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Bears the

CAST ORIA

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Bears the

~

BKIEF JOTTINGS.
The regular monthly meeting of the
will be
managers of the Invalids’ Home
held Wednesday afternoon, January 10,
at 8 o'clock at 881 Spring street.
Through the office of Frank B. Shepherd & Co
Benjumin L. Jones of Portland eold to Samuel H Butea of Portland,
land and buildings at Falmouth.
E. E. Ueokbert has settled
Attorney
Portof
the suits of Elizabeth Hanlon
land, administratrix, vs. the Portland &
Kocheiter railroad, and John K. Clark of
Portland, administrator, vs. the Portland
aotlon for
Kallroad Company, each an
the death of a son on defendants’ lines.
In each case the plaintiff reoelved a considerable sum, not given for Dublloatlon,
and the oases have been withdrawn from
In
Supreme Court,
the docket of the
whloh they were entered at the pie ent
term.

The Portland

ilcycla

year ago last auminer.
The Charitable hleohanloa Association
Kill give a clam supDer In Its rooms at
1 he corner of CaBOO and Congress streets,
tie at

a

Portland.
of the
The reoent oollee party In aid
;huroh ot tba Sacred Heart, waa a great
realized.
iuooeas, more than $1000 being
In the window of Coring, Short Si llar-

O. C. Elwell.

YOUNG

;

family of young Clarke,
a
rbo waa killed by being thrown from
Portland
on
Detweeu two cart

Kallroad Company has

1.11

Maker,

Them

were

Appeal

of the Allan

lo

D

line,

Dominion

line.

ta'nc.l

Washington^

the Iona of the
of tne

Caiubroman
tlrst dooked at
Xhe

Thomson line and the

fell

listanoe

arrivals of Knglleh
morning, the Xu-

three

yesterday

steamers
alslan

tile Tuul.lau

on

aud Make An

below, a Portland had ro; only succeeded In tlelnj
an opening
but Id securing
about SO feet, lie struck nls and puaslng the visitors,
In thlu period.
forehead on a beam In falling, but fortu- all of the goals
The Portlands continued their good
nately for him landed on> huge pile of
work lu the last period, while the UarA
floor.
on
the
of
Instead
seal
plank
dlners seemed to have lost all Dope.
Jootor wai called and It was found that
The Une-un and summary:
0JJL>onnell
wound
beyond a severe scalp
bad sustained no injurles|exoept for his Port'ands.Uardlnere
Spencer
1st rush
shaking up. lie will be able to return Daley,
Whatmough
8d rush
Campbell,
to work todav.
oenter
McKay,
The Urand Trunk oompany has just Cameron,
Woods
half back
Into
Cuslak
goal
put twenty-four new Mogul engines
Mallury,
sarvloe between lirookvitle and Toronto,
Ooal. Won by. Made by._Time.
of the
#.»«
and It is expected that the first
Whatmough
1—Uardlner,
*
Daley
1—Portland,
consignment from the Dixon and Brooks
b JO
3— Portland,
CaropbeU
companies wlll.arrlve today or tomorrow
•**
Farrell
4— Oardlnsr,
Island Pond and
for service between
3 Jo
6— Uardlner,
Spencer
.60
Portland, where the bridge work has
tl—Uardlner,
Spencer
3 JO
Whatmough
7— Uardlner,
company
been so far advance 1 that the
.46
Campbell
will be ablj to run Its heaviest onglnes 3—Portland,
rod

1IARR0R NEWS.

ettled with the

Vednesday evening, at 8 o’olock.
William J. Wheeler of South Paris has
seal
ot matched
, eld his speady
span
Idaxter of
irown horses to Hon. James P.

j. it. Llbbv Co.

India KcIlnlngCo.
Standard nothing Co.
Frank ]'. 'tibbetts & Co.
Hines Bros.Co.
Frank M. l.ow & Co.

although

w

Me.

Portland,
St.,
Congress
538
81
LEWSEN
CO.,
M.
R.
THE

59c.

Children’s Keefers,

Winter

wool

Furs! Furs! Furs!

them.

sale at 99c,
Ip 1.30, 1.99, 2.50, 2.99 and 3.50,
they are worth from $1.98 to 7.50.
We shall put

wholesale.

Heelers, Bos
Corns, mostly

will l»t* sold at
will astonish
you when you see them.

they

store
ments of us iu the future as there is not
all covered.
undesirable Coat among these.

l»rl(Black mcrcerlied and
at 75c,
98c,
linulinc
waists
pi.25, 1.50 and 1.99, worth from

knd polka dots, all dedrable shades.

Ladies’ Underskirts.

Snle price only #5.75
at $10.00.
Other Golf Capos at #«S.5l> and 7.50
Worth from $12.50 to 15.00.

Cudics'

t ools worth $5.00,

_

Mlk waists at $2.50, 3.10, nnd
1.30, worth $8.98, 5.98 and 7.50.

French Flannel waists In

$ 5.00Skirtirat
Hough Cloth Capes at #2.50,
0.08
#12.50
aud
8.50
“
7.50,
3.73. $.75, 3.73,
10.00
Regular price (23.
to
from
$5.00
12.50
10.00, sold formerly
at
Coni*
Anio
“
Higher grade
15.00
from 25.00,
“
“
#1,5, 17.50, 20 and 2.5, worth
$2.08, 17.00
Plain Cloth Capes at
$30 to 50.
15.00.
6.00, 7.50, 10.01), 12.30,
No Anio Coat in Hie more hlgliChildren'©
Sold regularly from $5.98 to 30.00.
er ilia.. #25.
and Cong
Remember there is no damage to any
When you secure ono of these Coats
high grade,
of these goods; the smoke we had in the
you will feel liko buying all your garprices that
wero
has not sffectod them as

higher

pay

Ladies' Waists.

grad©

from $12.50 to 15. CO.
Smoke Sale Price only $5.75
Our highest grado Keefer Coats Including some with 1’ersian and beaver
Sold formerly from
collars and revere.
$11.50 to $40, will be placod on sale in
four lots at $7.75, 0.75, I tf.50 and
store

will

nerceilxpd nnd Rrlllluntine
Wi.lstH. handsomely tucked, worth
only •»«
$j.o8,

Never since w© have been in business
did wo carry as nice a stock of Suits ss
Our assortment Is not very
this fall.
oner
badly broken yet and wo shall
these high
goods as follows:

lot Automobile Coats, 30 Inches
lined
ong, made of fine quality kersey,
nr.tli guaranteed satin. Our price was

than $15.
The above prices tell the story. Can
you afford to buy goods elsewhere?

we

—-.a.

at $10.
black and all colors; sold formerly
Smoke Sale Price only $4.50
One lol Ladies' Jackets made of
fine quality Kersey in black and colors,
strictly tailor made, lined with guaranAlso a few rough cloth
teed satin.
Jackets, handsomely lined,formerly sold

15.
No Cloth Jackets in the

price

iur uua

Ladies and Misses' Capes.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets. .adies’ and Misses’ Box Coats
to sell
One lot Lad lea' Oolf Capes.
•

in

o’Toot and at w o’clock the Cambroman tied np at the wharf olosely folConsiderable Interlowed by th« Iona.
to
the arrival of the Tuest attached
about C

(

through

nisian, as It was known that a number
oil portrait of of laoamakers, who were among the pasnon may be seen the flue
j ix-Ghlei Jastloe Peters, painted for Yale sengers, were to be detained on aooount
ot violation of the alien contrast labor
<
;ol!ege by D. 1), Coombs of Anburn.
Limit
Col- law. boon after the ship was dooked,ColThe Portland alumni of diowdotn
the
8 06
to the terminus before the end of
Daley
9—Portland,
81st annual meeting at lector Moses,
Deputy Collector T'arneJ.86
ege will bold Its
the
train
Campbell
thus
capacity
10—
Portland,
Increasing
month,
Klllott
P.
C.
26.
and
wortb
Inspector
Judge
Immlgatlon
Campbell
;he Falmouth January
from SB to 33 per cent, [and giving .more 11— Portland,
.15
were 76 passenThere
the
board.
went
on
oration,
Laly,
deliver
1if—Portland,
Mattocks, '62, will
facilities for the handling of the
McKay
18—Portland,
saloon. All were allowed adequate
.he poem will be by Albert W. TolinaD, gers, two being
enor me us outbound business, which, for
MoKay
14— Portland,
will to go except dt.
The most of tn's numLimit
a
88, und Charles C. Hutohlnson, 'DO,
export Iioin Portland alone, requires
1.15
A business meeting will ber are people with families whose des15— Portland,
Campbell
ee toastmaster.
hoars.—Monsteamer every twenty-four
.15
Woods
evaZion
is
signed
that
tination
U>—Uardlner,
City, Wts.,having
je held at the hotel at 7 o’olook
3
lo
treal Star.
Laley
17— Portland,
to work In the lace mills at
contracts
.18
Lalev
ding.
18— Portland,
hold
to
decided
officials
was
The
that nlaoe.
8.00
At the Keglstry of Heeds yesterday
19— Portland,
Campbell
GARDINER EASY.
orders from Washington.
•ecorded the transfer from Goudy & Kent them awaiting
Uardlner* 6.
13,
Score—Portlands
that
they
of the These laoe makers anticipate!
KutfhM—Camnball 3. Laly 14. Spencer 2.
;o the National lilsoult Company
cubic* us.
Pearl might have trouble on arriving In this Walter Burnham** Tram War Batlly Stops in goal—Mallory so,
on
ormer company s real estate
Heferee—ConFouls—Cannon, Woods.
other eeo- olty and accordingly bainuel W. Packard,
and
Diamond
Island,
Defeated.
itreet,
nolly. Timer— Dyer. Scorer—Ulokey.
been engaged to
a Chicago attorney, had
Mods of the oltv
and act as their oounan
Portland
oome to
win
uammon
11.
binaries
Mr*,
BATH, 8; LEWISTON, 0.
Walter Burnhams Gardiner team met
St. ael. Mr. Packard waa at tbe wharf yeskocount or the uprising In China, In
Lewiston, January 15 —Bath won from
the Portlands in a fast game of polo ni
at 4 terday and waa allowed to aea hi* ollenta.
afternoon
this
Stephen's vestry,
The vlsltora have Lewiston tonight by a ecore of 8 to 0 In
entered an appeal to the action of City hall last evening
lie
jxlock.
exciting games of the
th* cflielals and today tbla appeal will be taken a new leasv of life slnoe their re- one of the most
Lewiston tied the score In the
forwarded to Washington by Inspector oent change of management, and last season.
PERSONALS.
Farrell, third period, but was unable to prevent
Hlllott. Pending the decision of the case night they showed good form.
»
will be detained at tble In partlonlar, played a brilliant gutue and Bath from sooting the winning goals.
the
passengers
lfev. U. E. Owen, who has been pastor
U»
Stops,
Soore, Bath, 8; Lewiston, 0.
port. There are 17 ohlldren in the num- did much for the credit of bis team.
>f the h irst Baptist ohuroh of Boulton
waa olosely followed
by Spencer while Burgess, 84; Janellu.17. Hushes, Meroer.
ber and the people seem to be fairly well
this
there
leaves
of
number
years,
ora
Hefedunated. Tbe TuhislaD sailed from Liv- Whatmough formerly of the Portlands, 10; Ulpsnn, 7. Fouls, MoUllvray, 8.
week to accept the position of financial
showed that he was capable of holding eree, Connolly. Timer McDonough. AtJanuary 3, and came via Halifax
erpool
vaoant
made
cf
Colby college,
secretary
For the Portlands Bridegroom tendan, LLO.
bis own
the encountered rough winter weather.
hi. T. Dutton.
jy the death of Kev.
beet
Th3 Iona Is from Newcastle, which McKay and Campbell played the
the
Congress
W.
Cowell,
Mr. Abner
THE STANDING.
encoun- game.
They were constantly on the
port she left Hsoemher 28. the
Mrs.
to
has
presented
P. Ct
itreet stationer,
Lost
Won.
example tor the
tered severe gales wblon detained her a alert, and set u good
beautiand
Ulaik U. Barker a generous
»
Mallory, lor llangOr,
Five returning cattlemen and other players of the team.
24
few dajs.
the
at
the
for
boys
»-•>
ful lot of oaleudars
-l
2-1
the first time In many weeks, was rather Hath.
one stowawa y, named Daniel Methane,
20
tieform Sohool. Messrs. Coring, Khor
21
•low at the goal, and to this fact can te Lewiston,
were brought besides a good sized oargo.
the
k Uarmon have also remembered
The Cambroman was from Liverpool attributed no little of the sucoess of the Uardmer,
-j.
~”
-,J
20
men and
boys with pictures of celebrate!
In this Portland,
and experienced a usual winter passage Gardners In the first period.
women.
8
and
at
than
NOTES.
the had 2 saloon, 25 Intermediate
period there was more roughneee
time of the game, Cameron beoomlng a
tonight will take a
CIVIC SMltVICE hX AMl.NA'i'IION. steerage passengers.
Heferee O Brlen
with
The
In the matFarrlngford of the Klder-Demp- little too aggressive In lnterlerlng
lesson from Heferee Connolly
posiAn examination will be held for
Beferee
and
the work of bis opposite,
ster line la due to arrive today.
Instead of remainter of announcements.
tion of meat Inepeotor, department of
while
»
ooal wheeler, O Brlen briefly stopped the game
to the
Mlohael O'Donnell,
at one side, O’Brlon should go
agriculture, at Portland, Peb. 6. On
halfback. ing
working on the ooal shed run at discharg- he called a foul on the Portland
of the stage and give the oalls.
oenter
Pen. W. for position of textile fabrloa,
the
Wood exceeded
the
in
eeoond.
became
ing the Iona yesterday morning, slipped
Last night many of the oranks
quartermaster's department at large.
tonnds so that a foul was oalled on him.
at O’Brien for this neglect,
Mint.
S.
U.
for
lmpatleut
Peb.
On
apprentice
17,
By the way the game started off a vic- bat he did not teem to mind their comteaober,
On Peb. £0 and 1)1, for sloyd
tory for the Gardiners seemed practically
and
acand tor speolal labor, supplies
oozes,
assured. They went after the game In the plaints.
How It reddens the skin, Itches,
The Hangars play at City Hall tomorcounts department, navy yard servloe.
ran
right
dries and scales I
moat determined style, and
or
olvll
the
forwarded
crust
be
by
Blanks will
But In the row evening.
the
Portlands.
Pome people call It tetter, milk
from
away
on
Notwithstanding the storm another
salt rheum.
service commission at Waihlngton,
were different. The
in- second period things
was present at the game last
The suflering from it Is sometimes to- Portlands made up for lost time In a large crowd
appllcat Ion.
resorted
tense; local applications are
night.
to
revelation
was
a
that
manner
cure.
perfect
for
1UVKBTON PAKX V.
they mitigate, but cannot Inherited or ac
One enthusiast who has a fondniss
boys, all of the
It proceeds from humors
Manager Burnham s
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